


Dear reader,

There are times in life when a group of 
individuals decide to work together with 
excitement and reach the goals it becomes the 
thing that one unconsciously enjoys to work on 
more and more. “The Deerwalker ‘’ magazine 
has  been that work to us which we decided to 
work as a team.  We are grateful towards our 
achievement. We are very happy to present you  
the 8th issue of the magazine led by “Students of 
Sifal Secondary School” by Deerwalk education 
group.

As said by Albert Einstein ``Education is not the 
learning of facts, but the training of the mind 
to think”. The motto of our education group is 
to  “Unleash one’s potential with exemplary 
learning community”.

Our magazines include areas ranging from 
Creative writing, Science and Technology,Events 
and activities, Sanskrit, Reviews and many more.
We have inclusive platforms where students can 
generate a large variety to write about and for 
readers to read .

We  hope that you will find this magazine 
engaging with the creativity, skills, talents of 
our optimistic  writers who have worked to 
make this magazine the best of the magazine 
itself. We would like to thank everyone for their 
efforts, and their valuable time to make this 
magazine possible.
Please feel free to leave any feedback.

Thank you ,
Co-editor in chief
Kajal Bastakoti
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:jfutd\
lzIff dflg;sf] t];|f] cfFvf xf] . x/]s dfgj ;dfhnfO{ ;Eo / eJo agfpg] 
Psdfq dfWod lzIff xf] eGg] s'/fnfO{ gsfg{ ldNb}g . s'g} klg b]zsf] 
;fdflhs, cfly{s, ;f+:s[lts kl/jt{gsf] ;+jfxs g} lzIff xf] . lzIffsf] 
dfWodaf6 g} gjl;h{gfsf cg]sf}F åf/x¿ v'Nb5g\ . 1fgsf] cfh{gsf nflu 
dflg;n] ufpF, ;dfh, ljBfnosf ;fy} dxfljBfno;Ddsf] ofqf to ub{5 
. lzIffs} dfWodaf6 dflg;n] cfkm"nfO{ g}lts, rl/qjfg\ / Jofjxfl/s 
JolQmsf] ¿kdf :yflkt ug{ ;S5 . lzIffsf] cfnf]sdf g} dfgjLo hLjgsf 
cg'e"ltx¿ cÍ'l/t x'G5g\ . lzIffs} cfwf/e"lddf ;flxTo, ;ËLt, snfsf 
;fy} 1fglj1fgsf ljljw kf6fx¿ p3fl/G5g\ . k/LIffd'vL / lzIfs s]lG›t 
lzIffn] 1fgsf] ;LdfnfO{ afFWb5 . ;f] s'/fnfO{ dgg ub}{ l;kmn ;]s]G8/L 
:s'nn] xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf slnnf dl:tisx¿df n's]sf x/ k|ltefx¿sf] 
k|:km'6gsf nflu / xfd|f] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;nfO{ dWogh/ u/L lg/Gt/ ¿kdf 
;xlqmofsnfkdf ;+nUg u/fpFb} cfPsf] 5 . ljBfyL{x¿sf cGt:s/0fdf 
n's]sf x/ k|ltefnfO{ k|sfzdf Nofpg u/]sf] xf};nf / dfu{bz{gsf sf/0f 
g} 5f]6f] ;dodf g} l;kmn ;]s]G8/L :s'n xfdL ;a}sf] nflu /f]hfOsf] 
ljBfno aGg k'u]sf] 5 .   

x/]s dflg;df s]xL g s]xL k[ys cg'e"lt / r]tgfsf] vfgL x'G5 . ltg} 
cg'e"ltnfO{ cleJoQm ug]{ cj;/ kfPg eg] ;'if'Kt cj:yfaf6} ;]nfP/ 
hfG5 . o;} qmddf xfdLdf n's]/ /x]sf l;h{gfTds k|ltefnfO{ phfu/ ug{]
clek|fon] xfd|f] ljBfnon] rf}dfl;s klqdf …b l8o/jfs/Ú sf] k|sfzg 
ub{} cfPsf] 5 . of] klqsf xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf] g]t[Tjdf ;Íng / ;Dkfbg 
x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 . klqsfnfO{ lgoldttf lbg] qmddf xfdL cf7f}F ;:s/0fsf 
;fydf cfPsf 5f}F . ;flxTo / ;dfnf]rgfsf ljljw kf6fx¿dWo] sljtf, 
syf, lgaGw, k':ts / rnlrq ;dLIff, v]bs'b, ljBfnosf 36gf / 
lqmofsnfkx¿sf] k|:t'lt, /fhgLlt / ;d;fdlos 36gfx¿sf] k|:t'lt, 
lj1fg / k|ljlw;DaGwL n]vx¿, cfZro{hgs tYox¿nufotsf n]v 
/rgfx¿nfO{ xfdLn] o; klqsfdf ;dflxt u/]sf 5f}F . ;flxTo l;h{gfdf 
eflifs ljljwtfnfO{ dWogh/ u/L xfdL ljBfyL{n] ljBfnodf cfh{g u/]sf 
;+:s[t, g]kfnL / cË|]hL efiffsf /rgfnfO{ o; klqsfdf :yfg lbPsf 5f}F . 
cfzf 5 o; klqsfn] ;Dk"0f{ afnaflnsfdf cufl8 a9\gsf] nflu pT;fx / 
k|]/0ffsf] ;~rf/ ug]{ 5 .

cGTodf …b l8o/jfs/Ú rf}dfl;s klqsfsf] k|sfzg u/L xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf]  
eflifs Ifdtfsf] clej[l4 ug'{sf ;fy} g]t[Tj ug]{ Ifdtfsf] ljsf; 
ug{ xf};nf / dfu{lgb]{zg ug'{x'g] ljBfno k|zf;g, ;+/Ifs, u'?hg / 
cleefjsx¿k|lt s[t1 5f}F / ;Dk"0f{ kf7sju{af6 /rgfTds ;'emfjsf] 
ck]Iff ub{5f}F .

wGojfb,
;x ;Dkfbs
l;Ghf l3ld/]
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Features

POETRY
EVENTS AND 
ACTIVITIES AT DSS
SPORTS, TRAVEL 
AND TOURISM, 
ENTERTAINMENT

BOOK AND MOVIE 
REVIEW
SANSKRIT ARTICLES

INTERESTING FACTS 
AND FIGURES
SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY
CREATIVE WRITING 

AND OPINION
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Poetry

lgeL{s u'?ª
qmdfÍM @)#!)@#

d]/L alxgL

d]/L Kof/L alxgL
;fgL ;fgL alxgL
 rsrs] alxgL 
dfof ug]{ alxgL 

slxn] ?g] alxgL 
slxn] xfF:g] alxgL 
d]/L uf]/L alxgL
;f/} /fd|L alxgL

z'e>L dNn
qmdfÍM @)#))$)

cfdf

d]/L Kof/L cfdf
 dfof ug]{ klg cfdf 
ufnL ug]{ klg cfdf 
uNtL ubf{ l/;fP/ 

8/ b]vfpg] klg cfdf
 Ps}l5gdf dfof u/]/ 

;Demfpg] d]/L cfdf
 dnfO{ k9\g l;sfpg] 

d]/L Kof/L cfdf 
dnfO{ ;kmf ;'U3/ /fVg] 

klg d]/L cfdf
 dnfO{ /fd|f cflgafgL 
l;sfpg] d]/L cfdf 
 ;fFRr} slt Kof/L 

x]/ d]/L cfdf

;jf{0fL dfgGw/
qmdfÍM @)#!)!&

d

 d ;fgL gfgL
 v]Ng] d]/f] afgL 

d]/f] gfd ;jf{0fL
 lk/f] nfU5 v';f{gL 
k9\g nfU5 /fd|f] 
af]nL 5}g rfd|f]

 skfn d]/f] 5f]6f]  
 /fd|f] cfpF5 kmf]6f] .

lbof >]i7
qmdfÍM @)@@)##

ldqtf

jfrf g} t gug'{xf]nf,
6'6\g slt g} ;do nfU5 / <

xfd|f] of] ldqtf clxn] kf] 3lgi6 5,
kl5 uP/ of] ;DaGw 5'6\g slt g} ;do nfU5 / <

clxn] g} olt w]/} :g]x gu/ dnfO{ ldq,
kl5 uP/ ltdLaf6 of] jfrf 6'6\g slt g} ;do nfU5 / <

of] ldqtf 5'6]kl5 ltdLn] dnfO{ lal;{g slt g} ;do nfU5 / <
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;]n]gf e§/fO{ 
qmdfÍM @)@()$$

d]/f] kf7zfnf

d]/f] kf7zfnf olt ;'Gb/ x]/ ;fyL xf]
ljBf lbg] d]/f u'? / u'?cfdf slt hftL xf] .

xfdL xfd|f] kf7zfnfdf k9\g] n]Vg] u5f}{F
1fgsf] s'/f l;s]/ g]kfndf g} 55f}{F .

xfdL ;fgf gfgL afa' g]kfnL ;+:sf/ l;S5f}F
g]kfnLdf k9\g] af]Ng] klg xfdL u5f}{F .

xfdL xfd|f] cg'zf;g cfkm}F kfng u5f}{F
xfdL xfd|f] kf7zfnsf] lgoddf a:5f}F .

kf7zfnfn] xfdLnfO{ Hof]lt lbg] u5{
1fgsf] Hof]lt afn]/ g} c1fgtf x6\5 .

;fIfL l;+x
qmdfÍM @)@*)#!

km"n

dnfO{ w]/} /fd|f nfU5g\ 
km"naf/Lsf km"n

/fd|f /fd|f km"n RofTbf 
x'G5 7"nf] e'n .

km"naf/Ldf km"nx¿ 
/ËLrËL x'G5g\ .

/ËLrËL km"n b]Vbf 
;asf dg e'N5g\ .

km"nsf /; r':gnfO{
 eFd/f lg 8'N5g\ 
df}/Ln] lg ld7f] /;
km"naf6} lnG5g\ .

>Lbf l/;fn
qmdfÍM @)@*)#%  

b'w

b'w ltdL;Fu 7'nf] zlQm 5 
ltdL;Fu /f]u;Fu n8\g] Ifdtf 5
ltdL agfpF5f} xfdLnfO{ km'lt{nf]

ltd|f] ;xf/fn] x'Fb}g l9nf] .

;]tf] x'G5 /ª ltd|f] 
:j:y agfp5f} z/L/ xfd|f] 
ltd|f] ;]jgn] ysfO d]6\5f}F
;Dk"0f{ zlQm ltdLd} e]6\5f}F . 

ls;fgn] ufO{ kfn]/ b'w a]R5g\
ls;fgn] cfˆgf] lhGbuL ltdL;Fu} sf65g\ 
s;}sf] 7'nf] kmf/d 5 t s;}sf] ;fgf] 
ltd|} ;xf/fn] rN5 ls;fgsf] dfgf] .

O{zfgL dfgGw/
qmdfÍM @)@&))&

lgnf] cfsfz

lgnf] cfsfzn] 55{
rxlsnf] k|sfz
k|To]srf]6L x]bf{ 
v';Lsf] cfef; .

nf]enfUbf] b[Zo 
x]g]{ d]/f] /x/

k"/f eof] ha b]v]F
kG5Lsf] nx/ .

lr/la/ cfjfhn]
u'lGhPsf] k|x/

;'Gbf dg cfglGbt ef]
;ËLtsf] nx/ .

d]/f] of] rfxgf
e};Sof] axfgf

To;}n] ;w}F cfsfzdf x]5'{
/x/hlt ;a} dgdf e5'{ .
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;+od /fO{
qmdfÍM @)@*)#@

d]/f] b]z

d]/f] b]z g]kfn
;'Gb/ zfGt ljzfn
;]t} lxdfn km'n]sf]
8fFkm] d'gfn e'n]sf] .

x]bf{ ;fgf] ;fgf] 5
;a'Gb/tfdf 7'nf] 5 
a'4 oxL hGd]sf

1fgsf] Hof]lt afn]sf .

;u/dfyf lz/n] 
b]znfO{ lrgfPsf] 5

;lxbsf /utn] 
b]znfO{ arfPsf] 5 .

kz'klt n'lDagL
oxL b]zdf kb{5 

d]rL sfnL u08sL
oxL b]zdf aUb5 .

t/fO{ lxdfn kxf8
slt /fd|f] agf]6
d]/f] b]z g]kfn 

;'Gb/ zfGt ljzfn .

;'k|e cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@^)@@

cfFugLsf km"n

laxfgLdf p7\bf b]V5' cfFugLsf km"n 
;Fu} b]V5' udnfdf y/L y/L km"n . 

r~rn r~rn dg lsg b]v]/ tL km"n
nfU5 lsg ed/fn] u¥of] ls s]xL e'n ..

 
/ËLrËL km"nx¿n] km'¿Ë 5 dg 

cfxf Û s:tf] x/fe/f dg} dgdug .
lbglbg} uf]8d]n u5'{ cfFugLsf km"n

hlt x]¥of] x]/f}F nfU5 ;'efif lbg] km"n .. 

lkm/lkm/ k'tnLn] gfRb} ufpFb} u5{g\ 
dfx'/L / eFFd/fn] d]/f] cfFug e5{g\ .

3fdsf tL em'Nsf;Fu} kmqmG5g\ tL km"n 
cfxfÛ ld7f] af;gfn] x'g] xf] ls e'n ..

3/sf] d7 dlGb/df ToxL km"nsf] vf]hL 
ToxL dlGb/ ;hfpg l6K5' /f]hL /f]hL .

;fgf] d]/f] au}Frf Tof] /Ëfpg] km"n 
ltg} km"ndf dfx'/Ln] u¥of] ls t e'n ..

lhof ;fksf]6f
qmdfÍM @)@$))%

g]kfn – xfd|f] b]z

vf]nf gfnf gbL / aufg 5g\ k|z:t oxfF
clg sf]OnL ufp5] / do"/ lkmhfpF5] oxfF
afx'g If]qL du/ tfdfªdfq 5g sxfF <

l;v\, O{;fO, d'l:nd / h}g klg a:b5g\ oxfF .

a'4 / ;Ltf, c/lgsf], hgs hGd]5g hxfF
s0ff{nL, d]rL, gf/fo0fL / ;]tL aUb5g oxfF
wd{eQm, z'qm/fh, jL/ k'vf{ n8]sf lyP hxfF

lxdfn  em}F dfy p7fO/xg'k5{ oxfF .

Nxf];f/, Ob\, df3L / lqm:d; dgfpF5g oxfF
xf]nL / b;}F ltxf/ 57 5'6\ofpF5g sxfF <
lzIfs 8fS6/ OlGhlgo/ ls;fg 5g\ oxfF

sd{ u5{g kmn /f]kL kl;gf aufpF5g\ oxfF .

;a}sf] enf] / /fd|f] ;f]R5g hxfF
lai0f' lzj a|Xdf ;a O{zsf] gfd hlkG5 hxfF

Kof/f] b]z g]kfn of], g]kfnL xfdL sxfF xf}F
lxdfn em}F dfy prf] /fvL b]zsf] /Iff ug]{5f}F .
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;f]lgidf a:g]t                                    
qmdfÍM @)@@)@!

sxfF uof] dfgjtf <

5g\, b]jL:j¿k gf/L a;]sf v';L 5b}{ x/]s 3/ a:tLdf
slta]nf n'l6G5 yfxf 5}g cfkm}FnfO{ cfˆgf] cl:dtf . 

v} dfgjtf, v} ;+:sf/, b]lVbgF x/fof] stf <
;'G5', ;dfrf/ 5 a;]{ aflnsf anfTs[t eOg\ /] . 

lsg 5f]8\b}gg g/ lkzfrx¿n] 5 a;]{ aflnsfnfO{ < 
bfgjtfn] jf; u/]sf] 5 ls, dfgjtf x/fPsf] 5 <

lgd{nf, efuL/yL, ltd|f] cfTdf el8\s/x]sf] xf]nf slt <
r'krfk ;x]/ a:g ;Sg] s:tf] xf]nf ;/sf/sf] dlt < 

slxn] kfpg] x'g\, kLl8tn] Gofo slxn] /f]lsPnf cfF;' < 
rfxgf lyof] xf]nf, ltd|f] …d klg hLjge/ afFr"Ú 

k/fOsf] t s'/f s] cfkmGtsf] klg ljZjf; nfUg 5f]8\of] . 
bfh'efO / afa'af6 klg s's[Tosf va/ ;'lgg yfNof] .. 

cflv/ lsg dflg;df dfgjtf x/fpFb} uof] <
sfg'g lkmtnf] xf] ls ck/fwL zlQmzfnL <

anfTsf/LnfO{ kmfF;L lbg] sfg'g agfpm ;/sf/
g?jfpm nfvf}F cfdfx¿nfO{, gl/Tofpm cfdfsf] sfv ..

Pl/; yfkf
qmdfÍM @)@*)!%

d]/f] b]z 

d]/f] b]z d]/f] ;fg
u5'{ d}n] ;w}F dfg

jL/sf] ufyf st} st}
5fPsf] 5 htftt}

x'g'k5{ /fd|f] sfd
d'6'd} 5 b]zsf] gfd

km/s clg /dfOnf] wd{ / ;:s[lt
cgdf]n 5 oxfFsf] k|s[lt

oxfFsf] lxdfn kxf8 / t/fO{
nfUb}g dnfO{ sf]xL k/fO{

km/s km/s 5 efiff / e]if
k|f0feGbf Kof/f] nfU5 

dnfO{ d]/f] b]z .

df}lns ;:s[lt 
snfs[ltsf] e08f/ 
:ju{ em}F ;'Gb/ 5

d]/f] b]z g} d]/f] ;+;f/

cw'/f OR5f

wtL{df km"n km'Nof] 
r'Dg d}n] kfOgF, 

cfsfzdf tf/f v:of] 
l6Kg d}n] kfOgF,

;+;f/sf] of] cgf}7f] b[Zo
a'‰g d}n] kfOgF,

b'v d]/f] dgdf lyof]
;f6\g d}n] kfOgF,
xfF;f] ltd|f] cf]7el/ 

x]g{ d}n] kfOgF,

cfFvf ltd|f /;fO/x] 
lkpg d}n] kfOgF,

v';L lyof] dnfO{ w]/}
xfF:g d}n] kfOgF,
:g]xsf lbgx¿
;fFRg d}n] kfOgF,

tl:a/ ltd|f] Åbodf
sf]g{ d}n] kfOgF,

lhGbuL g} l/QL uof]
afFRg d}n] kfOgF,

oL x'g\ d]/f cw'/f OR5f
k"/f ug{ d}n] kfOgF .

cfef; 9sfn
qmdfÍM @!!)!
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bLln;f dxh{g 
qmdfÍ M@)@@))^

;dfh

P ;dfh Û ltdL lsg olt cGofoL 5f} <
;dfh ltdL lsg Pp6f lk~h8f aG5f} <
;dfh ltdL lsg olt lgb{oL aG5f} <

;dfhn] t enf] rfxG5 ltdL lsg rfxGgf} <

lsg gf/LnfO{ aGb]h nufpF5f} / <
lsg r'nf rf}sfdf ;Lldt /fV5f} <
gf/L hfltn] af]Ng klg gkfpg] <

af]Nof] eg] kf]yL af;]sf] /fd|f] x'Fb}g eGg] .

k'?ifk|wfg ;dfh xfd|f] d"nL 
s] k'?ifn] 3/sf sfd ug{ ldNb}g / <
cflv/ dflg; ;a} Ps} xf]Og / <

v} sxfF uof] ltd|f] ;dfgtfsf] gf/f <

lsg ul/G5, dlxnf / k'?ifdf e]befj . 
eGg] ul/G5 Ps} /ysf b'O{ kfË|||||||f . 

;f]rfO clg Jojxf/df lsg lje]b <
cflv/ slxn];Dd x'g] lje]bsf] v]b <

c?0f]; dfgGw/
qmdfÍM @)@@)@!

d]/f] g]kfn 

rGı ;"o{ lgzfgL 5, xfdL jL/ hfltsf] . 
xfd|f] b]z g]kfn xf], :ju{eGbf dflysf] .. 
/fdsf] ;;'/fnL lzjhLsf] sd{wfd .

;u/dfyf r'r'/f]df em'lNsG5, x} klxnf] 3fd .. 

pkb]zsf nflu a;]sf] 5 lxdfn xfd|f] sfvdf . 
8fF8fkfvf u'gu'gfpF5g\ sf]OnLsf] efsfdf .. 
n]sdf x]/ nflnu'/fF; 8fFkm] d'gfn gfr]sf] . 
n'OFr], do'/, sf]OnLn] dfof lk/tL ufF;]sf] .. 

kxf8sf gbLgfnf, em/ em/ ug]{ em/gf .
7'nf 7'nf 3fF;] d}bfg, ufO{ e}F;Lsf] r/g .. 
t/fO{df wfgsf afnf n6/Dd em'n]sf . 

nfnLu'/fF;, kfl/hft, km"n 9sdSs km'n]sf .. 

d'6'leq c6fpF5 d]/f] Kof/f] g]kfn . 
kl/df0fdf ;fgf] 5 u'0fdf 5 ljzfn .. 

rGı ;"o{ lgzfgL 5, xfdL jL/ hfltsf] . 
xfd|f] b]z g]kfn xf], :ju{eGbf dflysf] .. 

sdf{ u'?ª
qmdfÍM @!!!)

hLjgk|Zg

hLjgdf s] ;'v s] b'Mv <
hLljt x'Fbf x'Fbf klg d/]sf] ;/x

cfzfsf] ef/L kxf8em}F cUnf] 5 cyfx
sd{ eg] cGwsf/sf] ulx/fOdf tflg/x]5 .  

hLjgdf s] ;To, s] 5n <
d'vdf /fd /fd aunLdf 5'/f
x]/ ;fyL Û efUo o:t} g} /}5,
hLjgdf s] ;To, s] 5n <

h;sf] ;fy 5, To;sf] kjf{x 5}g,
hf] tu8f 5 To;s} tnf; 5, 

cfkm}Fn] cfˆgf] ;Sg', aaf{b ul/;Sof]
ca cfkm}F km]l/ v';Ls} tnf;df nfUof] Û

z/L/ eg] xf8 / df;', cfTdf eg] vf]qmf] 
dlg;sf] dgl:ylt cfkm}Fdf Pp6f ;8\oGq nfU5 dnfO{

s] hLjg klxn]b]lv g} o:t} cK7\of/f] lyof] / <
hLjgdf s] ;To, s] 5n <
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?;Lgf tfdfª
qmdfÍM @)@%)!$

cFWof/f]

lbg uof] ;fFem laTof]
eof] ca cFWof/f] . 
pHofnf]sf] /ËLg 3/
eof] ca sfnf] . 

kx]Fnf] 3fdn] ;lhPsf]
afbnn] el/Psf]
r/fx¿ p8]sf]
b]lvg kf] 5f8\of] 
ca eof] cFWof/f] .

cfjfh z"Go ePsf]
gf}nfv tf/fn] ;lhPsf]

5}g cfsfz gLnf]
;do eof] l9nf]
ca eof] cFWof/f] . 

alQ klg lgefO{
l56f] ;'Tg' k¥of] . 

cfFvf lrlDnP/ lgbfpg'k¥of] 
kx]Fnf] ;"of{]bonfO{ klv{g' kf] k¥of]

ca eof] cFWof/f] .
 

;z'e sfˆn] 
qmdfÍM @!!#)

lhGbuL

 gbLsf] kfgL of] lhGbufgLdf sxfF k'u]/ c8\g] xf],
 aUbf aUb} af6}df ;'Sg] ef] .

slxn] 5fFuf] eP/ em¥of] kxf8sf] lz/af6
slxn] n8\b} au]/ ;'Sof] 9'Ëfsf] le/af6 

kxf8sf] km]bL eP/ 3'Db} /dfpF5' ,
slxn]sfxLF ba]/ leq} cfkm}Fdf x/fpF5' . 

c¿sf] nflu u/]/ ;]jf lhGbuL latfpF5',
slxn]sfxLF eP/ e]n cfkm}Fdf l/;fpF5', 
jiff{sf] af9L eP/ klg aUg' g} kb{5,
;Fu}sf] j:t' lnP/ r9\g' g} kb{5 . 

;x]s} x'G5 df};dL kL8f PSn} eP/
au]s} x'G5 g;s] klg b'Mv w]/ ;x]/ 

slnnf]  3fdn] d':sfg 5bf{ xfF;]em}F nfUb5,
k|s[lt;Fu ulx/f] dfof ufF;]em}F nfUb5 .

cflzif ;fksf]6f
qmdfÍM @!!#%

b'MvLsf] kL8f

/ljsf] ls/0f, lxdfnn] oxfF sxfF kf] 5]S5 / 
dlGb/df O{Zj/ a:b5g\ s;n] kf] b]V5 / <

;a]/} p7L dlGb/df uO{ k"hf kf7 ul/of]
 ef]s} 5  k]6, k|fy{gf u/L dg g} el/of] .
dlGb/ hfFbf af6fdf Pp6f ckfË b]Vofy]F 

p;}sf] efj / ljrf/ kf]Vg sljtf n]Vofy]F ..

3;|Fb} 5 lar/f p;sf] 5}g lg hxfg
x] b}j Û ltdL kL8fsf] tL/ p;}nfO{ gxfg .

hLjg lhpg] clwsf/ s:tf] sfg'gdf ;Lldt 
g ;S5 cfkm}F u/]/ vfg g dfu]/ lhpg ..

lzIffsf] Hof]lt ;xf/f lsg p;sf] ePg 
cfF;'sf] wf/f cflj/n aU5 Tof] lsg ;'s]g <
b'Mvsf] ;f; km]g'{ 5 p;sf] uNnL sf] af; 5 
s;}n] cem} pksf/ unf{g\ To;}sf] cf; 5 ..

d]/f] g]kfn 

rGı ;"o{ lgzfgL 5, xfdL jL/ hfltsf] . 
xfd|f] b]z g]kfn xf], :ju{eGbf dflysf] .. 
/fdsf] ;;'/fnL lzjhLsf] sd{wfd .

;u/dfyf r'r'/f]df em'lNsG5, x} klxnf] 3fd .. 

pkb]zsf nflu a;]sf] 5 lxdfn xfd|f] sfvdf . 
8fF8fkfvf u'gu'gfpF5g\ sf]OnLsf] efsfdf .. 
n]sdf x]/ nflnu'/fF; 8fFkm] d'gfn gfr]sf] . 
n'OFr], do'/, sf]OnLn] dfof lk/tL ufF;]sf] .. 

kxf8sf gbLgfnf, em/ em/ ug]{ em/gf .
7'nf 7'nf 3fF;] d}bfg, ufO{ e}F;Lsf] r/g .. 
t/fO{df wfgsf afnf n6/Dd em'n]sf . 

nfnLu'/fF;, kfl/hft, km"n 9sdSs km'n]sf .. 

d'6'leq c6fpF5 d]/f] Kof/f] g]kfn . 
kl/df0fdf ;fgf] 5 u'0fdf 5 ljzfn .. 

rGı ;"o{ lgzfgL 5, xfdL jL/ hfltsf] . 
xfd|f] b]z g]kfn xf], :ju{eGbf dflysf] .. 
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k|zGg >]i7
qmdfÍM @)@$)!$

d]/f] b]z

slt ;'Gb/ d]/f] b]z g]kfn
7'nf7'nf gbL clg clt pRr lxdfn 

k|s[ltsf] cg'kd pkxf/
ljZjel/ kl/lrt d]/f] b]z g]kfn .

 
a'4 ;Ltf e[s'6Lsf] of] d]/f] b]z
x]b}{ dg nf]Eofpg] efiff clg e]if

k|Voft 5 uf]vf{nLsf] ufyf
 g]kfns} klxrfg xf] pRr ;u/dfyf .

 

lhGbuL

of] ;'Gb/ dfgj lhGbuL 
cfpFb}g km]l/ km]l/

;[li6sf] cg'kd pkxf/
;'Gb/ hLjgdf gvfg' xf/ .

;'Gb/ agfpg nfuf}F hLjgnfO{
u/L /fd|f sfd

oxL g} xf] st{Jo xfd|f] 
sdfpg' 5 x} gfd .

cfo'if ;'j]bL
qmdfÍM @)@^))$

;f}/eL yfkf 
qmdfÍM @)@*)#$

d]/f] snd

;'Gb/ km"n km'nfpg] 
d]/f] Kof/f] snd

lzIffsf] bLk hnfpg] 
clt /fd|f] snd .

vfnL kfgf el/lbg]
c1fgLnfO{ 1fg lbg]

;kmn ;anfO{ agfpg]
;'Gb/ 5 of] snd

k|fs[lts ;Dkbfsf] wgL b]z xf] g]kfn
6Lsfh:t} cfsf/ ePlg ;'Gb/tfdf ljzfn
rf/ j0f{ 5QL; hftsf] ;femf km"naf/L
 d]/f] d'6' d]/} 3/ xf] l;tn 5xf/L .

 
9'Ëf, df6f], kfgL clg ;a}df 5g\ O{Zj/ 

oxL b]zsf] rrf{ 5 ;f/f ljZje/ 
rG›;"o{ clÍt xfd|f] ;fg xf] em08f

sd 5}g s]xLdf klg cGo b]zsf] eGbf .
 

 slxNo} klg cfˆgf] lz/ em'sfpFb}g g]kfn 
slxNo} klg gk/f]; lg ljb]zLsf] hfn

;'j0f{ cIf/ lnlvt Oltxf; xfd|f] 
zfGt clg Kof/f] b]z g]kfn xf] xfd|f] .

1fgsf] Hof]lt hufOlbg]
nIodf g} k'¥ofOlbg]
cFWof/f]nfO{ x6fOlbg]
d]/f] Kof/f] snd

sndljgf cFWof/f] 5
dflg;sf] nfdf] hLjg

sndnfO{ g} ;fyL agfpm
snd g} xf] 7'nf] wg .

;'Gb/ km"n km'nfpg]
;asf] Kof/f] snd
;w}Fel/ rnfpF5'
d]/f] Kof/f] snd

efj /fvL ;xof]uL
u/f}F ;]jf bLg b'vLsf]
Åbob]lv g} v';L dgfO{

dgaf6 ;]jfsf] efj hufO{ .

aGg' 5 c;n / bfgL
k/;]jfdf hfgL ghfgL

clg aNn ldN5 dgdf zflGt 
kSs} ldNg]5 tgdf sflGt .

;'Gb/ kfg'{ 5 hLjgnfO{ 
/fli6«otfsf] efj hufO{
;a nf]ssf] lxt lrtfO{

;fy{s kfg'{ 5 hLjgnfO{ .
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clwt pkfWofo
qmdfÍM @)@@))#

ul/a 

;kgf t d]/f] klg gefsf] xf]Og 
em'k|f] 3/nfO{ kSsf agfpg] 

d]/f] klg 5'§} cfˆg} au}Frf ;hfpg] 
gRofltPsf] n'uf nufpg] 

kl/jf/nfO{ k]6el/ vfgf v'jfpg] 
;kgf t d]/f] klg 5 . 

5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ :s'n k7fpg] 
/ËLla/ËL v]nf}gf lbnfpg] 

kl/jf/nfO{ glaemfpg] Tof] 8;gfdf ;'tfpg] 
;kgf t d]/f] klg 5 . 

Ps lbg d klg /fd|f] /f]huf/ ug]{ 5',  
kl/jf/l;t sf7df8f}F 3'Dg hfg] 5', 

Tof] 8f]/Laf6 tndfly hfg] afs; g8/fO{ r9\g] 5', 
Tof] em'k|f] 3/af6 b'Mv xg]{ 5' . 

Ps lbg d klg cfF;' gemf/L lgbfpg] 5', 
;kgf d}n] klg a'g]sf] 5', 
/ ;kgf k'/f agfpg] 5', 

;kgf b]Vg] xs t ;a}sf] 5,  
;kgf d]/f] klg 5 .

Mausam Karki

Roll no: 2022010

New year and Corona the stopper 
Poem dedicated to all in this another new beginning:

Spending new years drinking tea in a red cup,
Hope this new year brings you much love. 

Forgetting the past and going through another year ,
Removing all those sorrows and fear.

Planning for another 365 days journey,
With a smile on the face and an easy way of learning.

Hoping to get much more care, 
Ignoring all distracting nightmares.

Having great worry about my new session,
Putting things in my mind that will help me to get a useful lesson .

This year my resolution to help poor,
Hoping to study more and more.

Quarantine forcing us to sit in home which feels like a cave, 
At last I want to say is stay safe, 

And have a happy new year!

Typical week

With a blink of an eye 
It is monday again!!

I had a lot of work to be done
And those works are,

 yet to be done!
hush, It is monday again!

With disappointment 
I start the week again, 

“Not this weekend”!
I am going to make it 

more productive !

But many weekends have
Passed and all the works are

 yet to be done!
It's Monday again!!

Kajal Bastakoti 

Roll No.21108
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Nirdesh Jung Pandey

Roll No: 21114

“What do the bristles say?”    

Love is all about bloodlust sacrifice
Dear, to grab those rare roses you must walk onto the path of bristles,

With every footstep, you´ll be  losing gore
And all sea of  blood just gets absorbed by a thorn,

“Your holy  cells are  dead,” says the devil of bristles
Absorbing the blood like a leech the bristles say,

“You see, Your love is just another dumb sacrifice cause,
Just for covering the narcissism of the society and your cold mortals let thy be,”

“I am not to be blamed and I am just a metaphorical representative of reality”
“Being a barrier towards your ambition and your fantasy”

“This dream of thorns  resembles your bloody unfair society “
“Every time amending  religion for their stupid cause”

“And proving religion as bringing the context of  the issue”
“God never says so cause he’s merciful”

“Clearly God is not snatching your freedom”
“But your mankind  who are far worse than the devil himself”

“Till then  now you know, you are coldly murdered”
“And so is your loved soulmate”

“So just not happy ending or”
“Just the old story of Romeo and Juliet”

“Or Romeo and steve “
“Or Juliet and Barbie”

My Habit

I am very good 
And have a very good mood

I love to play
With my clay

I love to buy shoes
And toy cow moose

I have a pet
My aim is to be a vet

I drink milk from the dairy
My friend’s name is Mary

Aneechka Kaushik

Roll no: 2028006

I am not bad
And I love cats
I hate carrots 

I saw a bunch of parrots.
My dress is nice

I hate mice!
My friend’s name is Gita 

Lord  Ram’s wife’s name is Sita.
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Arunesh Manandhar

Roll no: 2022002

My Treasure         

If I could find you diamonds 
for each tear you cried for me.

If I could find you sapphires
for each truth you have helped me see.

If I could give you rubies
for the heartache you have known.

If I could give you pearls
for the wisdom that you have shown.

Then, you will have a treasure, mother,
that would mount up to the skies,

That would almost match
The sparkle in your kind loving eyes.

But I have no pearls, no diamonds,
as I’m sure you are well aware

So I will give you gifts more precious
My devotion, love and care.

Ashraya Banskota

Roll No: 21104

All she does is love and care 

I remember my first school day, crying and not wanting to leave 
her arms;

She held me tight and told me that school will do no harm.
I wasn’t ready to go, 

But… I went with the flow.
The years passed, time changed,

However the love always remained.
We fight, we laugh, and we dance together;

We have the relation of a mother and a daughter.
We say things which we never mean,

This has become a part of our routine.
She calls me whenever I’m late,

And she waits for me to finish my plate;
Whenever I have a meltdown, she calms me down,

I feel better when she is around.
 “Mom, can you buy me a shirt?”, “Mom, where is the food?” are 

just few questions that I ask her,
Thinking of going abroad and studying there without her being 

by my side is a fear.
I am grateful to have her in my life,

Her love and care for me and the family is always and will always 
be admired.

I am not bad
And I love cats
I hate carrots 

I saw a bunch of parrots.
My dress is nice

I hate mice!
My friend’s name is Gita 

Lord  Ram’s wife’s name is Sita.
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booK & movie review

lj>fGt l;6f}nf
qmdfÍM @)#!))& 

k':ts ;dLIffM vf]/leq dg]

df3 dlxgfdf d}n] dfl;s k':tssf] ¿kdf vf]/leq 
dg] gfdsf] k':ts k9]F . of] lstfa /dfOnf] lyof] . 
dg]n] gfgLnfO{ w]/} b'Mv lbG5 . dg] vf]/leq hfg 
dfGb}g . dg] slxn] afofFlt/ efU5 . slxn] bfofFlt/ 
efU5 . slxn] cufl8 / slxn] k5fl8 efU5 . km]l/ 
;dfpg vf]Hof] plkm|Fb} 6Ff8d'lg k:5 . Toxfaf6 
wkfpFbf 6fF8dfly hfG5 . gfgL / efO ldn]/ dg]nfO{ ;dfpg vf]Hbf km]l/ dg] efU5 . ca 
gfgL yfs]/ cFfvf lrlDnP/ a:bf t dg] cfkm}F vf]/leq kf] kl;;s]sf] x'G5 .

;kmn/fh l3ld/]

qmdfÍM @)@*)#)

3]/f] rnlrq ;dLIff

bf];|f] rf}dfl;s k/LIff ;lsPkZrft g]kfnL 
ljifosf] sIffdf u'?cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ 3]/f] eGg] 
;fgf] rnlrq b]vfpg'ePsf] lyof] . Tof] rnlrq 
xfdLnfO{ lgs} 1fgjw{s / pkb]zd"ns nfUof] . 
rnlrq ljz]if u/L ljZjnfO{ sf]/f]gf efO/;n] b'Mv lbPkZrft ag]sf] /x]5 . 
o; rnlrqdf ;fg], ;fg]sf afaf, p;sL cfdf, k;n], ;fg]sf ;fyLx¿ cflb kfqx¿ 
/x]sf 5g\ . o; rnlrqsf] d'Vo kfq ;fg] g} xf] . o; rnlrqdf ;fg] v]Ng eg]/ 
;fyLx¿sf]df hfFbf ;fyLx¿n] dfS; nufP/ cfP dfq xfdLn] v]nfpF5f}F eG5g\ . To;kl5 
;fg] ;fx|} g} b'MvL eP/ 3/ kmls{G5 .

p;n] cfˆgf afaf;Fu dfS; lslglbg cg'/f]w u5{ t/ ;fg]sf afafn] tFnfO{ lsg rflxof] dfS; eg]/ pN6} p;nfO{ ufnL 
u5{g\ . pm b'vL x'G5 . cfdf;Fu l/;fpF5 . cfdfn] klg d;Fu k};f eP t lslglbGy] t/ 5}g eg]/ elG5g\ . ;fFemkv sfdaf6 
3/df cfPkl5 ;fg]sf afn] ;fg]nfO{ /S;L lsGg k7fpF5g\ . /S;L lsGgsf] nflu pgn] ;fg]nfO{ ;o ?lkof lbG5g\ . ;fg]n] 
;Q/L ?lkofFsf] /S;L lsG5 afFsL lt; ?k}ofF cfˆgf] vNtLdf /fV5 . 3/df cfP/ p;n] k};f v'q's]df /fV5 . To; /ft 
;fg]n] ;kgfdf v'q's] km'6fP/ dfS; lsg]/ nufPsf] b]V5 / kms{g] qmddf pm af6f]df n8]/ 7]; nfU5 / n8\5 . ;fg] lg›faf6 
Ao'FlemPkl5 pm v'q's] km'6fP/ dfS; lsGg hfG5 t/ p;n] k;ndf dfS; kfpb}g / lg/fz eP/ 3/ kms{G5 . ;fg]nfO{ Pp6f 
h'lQm cfpF5 . p;n] cfˆgf] k'/fgf] ;6{sf] dfS; l;nfP/ nufpF5 / v]Ng hfG5 . To;kl5 ;a} ;fyLx¿;Fu v]Ng kfpF5 .
o; rnlrqn] xfdLnfO{ k};f gePsf] a]nfdf / cfjZos k/]sf] a]nfdf xfdLn] cfˆgf] k'/fgf] ;fdfgsf] ;b'kof]u u/]/ sfd 
rnfpg;k5{ eGg] s;/f l;sfPsf] 5 . o;df a]n'sLkv cfˆg} ;GtfgnfO{ /S;L lsGg k9fP/ g/fd|f] af6f]df nufpg] 
cleefjssf] klg j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 t/ /fd|f] s'/fnfO{ dfq} ;Demg] xf] eg] o; syfn] xfdLnfO{ cK7]/f] k/]sf] a]nfdf 3/df 
ePsf] ;fdfgn] sfd rnfpg ;Sg'k5{ eGg] s'/f klg l;sfPsf] 5 . To;}n] dnfO{ of] rnlrq w]/} dg k¥of] .
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;+od /fO{

qmdfÍM @)@*)#@

k':ts ;dLIffM hGdlbgsf] pkxf/

ljifo k|j]zM

hGdlbgsf] pkxf/ Pp6f afnsyf ;Ë|x xf] . 
o;sf n]vs ljgos'df/ s;h' x'g\ . lstfadf 
/fd|f /fd|f lrqx¿ agfpg] sfd b]j]G› kf08]n] 
u/]sf x'g\ . of] afnsyf ;Ë|xnfO{ ¿d 6' l/8 eGg] 
;+:yfn] k|sfzg u/]sf] xf] . syfdf s5'jfsf] ;‹if{sf] syf 5 .

syfj:t'M
syfdf dfof gfd u/]sL s5'jf :s'n hfFbf ;w}F l9nf x'lG5g\ . ;a}n] l9nf] k'Ug] s]6L eg]/ klg gfd /fv]sf lyP . Tof] 
s'/fn] pgL lgs} b'lvt x'lGyg\ . dfofsf] hGdlbg klg cfpFb} lyof] . dfofn] :s'n l56f] k'Ugsf nflu cfdf;Fu hGdlbgsf] 
pkxf/:j¿k ;fOsn dflU5g\ . cfdfn] klg x'G5 g} elG5g\ . cfh klg dfof :s'n k'Ug l9nf eof] . wg u'¿cfdfn] l9nf 
cfpg'sf] sf/0f ;f]lwg\ / l9nf gug{ egL s/fOg\ . dfofn] cfkm" l9nf x'g'sf] sf/0f 3/ w]/} 6f9f /x]sf] / cfˆgf v'§f klg 
;fgf ePsfn] xf] eGg] s'/f klg elgg\ . dfofn] cfˆgf] hGdlbgdf cfdfn] ;fOsn lslglbG5' eGg'ePsf] 5 . To;kl5 t 
d klg :s'ndf ;a}eGbf klxn] cfOk'U5' lg eg]/ dfofn] u'¿cfdf / ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;'gfOg\ clg s5'jfn] r9\g] ;fOsn sxfF
kfOG5 < eg]/ dfofn] ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;f]lwg\ . ;fyLx¿n] s;}nfO{ klg yfxf gePsf] s'/f hgfP . ;fyLx¿n] ltd|f] hGdlbg 
slxn] xf] t eg]/ ;f]w] . dfofnfO{ yfxf lyPg . wg u'¿cfdfn] kfqf] x]/]/ ltd|f] hGdlbg ef]ln g} kf] xf] t eGg'eof] . dfof 
v';L x'Fb} 3/lt/ nflug\ . xfdL klg ef]ln ltd|f] hGdlbgdf cfpg]5f}F clg kfOP;Dd ;fOsn klg lsg]/ Nofpg]5f}F egL 
wg u'¿cfdfn] elgg\ . xtf/ xtf/ 3/ k'u]/ dfofn] d]/f] hGdlbg t ef]ln g} /x]5 t egL cfdfnfO{ ;'gfOg\ . cfdfnfO{ 
klxNo} g} yfxf lyof] . clg d]/f] ;fOsn t cfdf egL dfofn] cfdf;Fu s'/f ul/g\ . ;fOsn t gkfOPsf] s'/f cfdfn] u/] 
klg dfof b'MvL rflxF eOgg\ . clg ef]lnsf] nflu pgLx¿n] dfnk'jf, ;]n/f]6Lx¿ agfpg nfu] . hGdlbgsf lbg cfdfn] 
laxfg} dfofnfO{ hGdlbgsf] awfO{ lbFb} p7fOg\ . dfof l56f] l56f] tfndf g'xfpg uOg\ . tfndf dfofnfO{ xfF;sf l6p/fx¿n] 
hGdlbgsf] awfO{ lbFb} l;kL pkxf/ lbP . 3/ kmsF{bf, dfofsf ;fyLx¿ cfO;s]sf /x]5g\ . pgLx¿ dfofnfO{ hGdlbgsf] 
awfO{ lbFb} pkxf/ klg lbP . pkxf/ b]v]/ dfofnfO{ crDd nfu]sf] lyof] . pkxf/df kfª\u|fjfnf h'Qf /x]5g\ . dfof w]/} g} 
v';L eOg\ / ;a}nfO{ s[t1tf hgfOg\ . 

kl/j]zM
syfdf dfofsf] 3/, dfofn] k9\g] tfnjfl/sf] ljBfno, 3/sf] sf]7f, tfnnufotsf 7fpFx¿ :ynut kl/j]zsf ¿kdf cfPsf 
5g\ . syfdf dfof ljBfno l9nf k'u]sf], hGdlbgdf cfdfn] dfofnfO{ ;fOsn lslglbg] s'/f ePsf], ;fyL / u'¿cfdfn] 
dfofsf] hGdlbgdf kfª\u|fjfnf ;fOsn pkxf/ lbPsf] s'/f cj:yfut kl/j]zsf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . syfdf oL ;a} s'/fx¿ 
nueu ltgb]lv rf/ dlxgfsf] cGt/fndf 36]sf] cg'dfg nufpg ;lsG5 .

lgisif{M
hGdlbgsf] pkxf/ syfdf syfj:t';Fu ldNg] /fd|f /fd|f lrqx¿ /flvPsf 5g\ . syfj:t' klg /f]rs / ;lhn};Fu a'‰g 
;lsg] vfnsf] 5 . syfn] ;‹if{sf] kf7 klg l;sfPsf] 5 . 
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?;Lgf tfdfª
qmdfÍM @)@%)!$

ljifo k|j]zM

lstfasf] gfdM sKtfg s's 
n]vsM ljho rfln;] 
lrqM O;fg kl/of/ 
k|sfzsM afn;+;f/ k|f= ln= 
kfqx¿M dfdf, efGhfefGhL, sKtfg s's, 
sKtfg s'ssf] kl/jf/, ljlnod :of08;{g, x]g/L jfs/, Plnhfa]y jf6;g . 

syfj:t'M 
;g\ !&$! sf] r}t j}zfvlt/ u|]6 P6g -a]nfot_ eGg] 7fpFsf] afx| t]x| jif{sf] s]6f sfdsf] vf]hLdf lxFl8/x]sf] 
lyof] . vf]Hbf vf]Hbf pm :6]jh -a]nfot_ gfdsf] ufpFdf k'U5 . Tof] s]6f ljlnod :of08;{gsf] k;ndf sfd ug{ eg]/ cfPsf] 
x'G5 . Tof] s]6fsf] gfd h]D; s's lyof] . h]D;sL cfdf ;fg} 5Fbf laTg'ePsf] lyof] . h]D;sL cfdfaf6 ;d'›sf syfx¿ ;'Gg] 
h]D;nfO{ ;d'›sf] w]/} ;f]v lyof] . h]D;sf] a'af v]tL ug]{ dflg; lyP t/ cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] ;kgfsf] sfdsf] af/]df ;'g]/ pgn] 
h]D;nfO{ :of08;{gsf]df hfg lbPsf lyP . h]D;n] sfd ;'? u/]b]lv :of08;{g Jofkf/ km:6fPsf] lyof] . :of08;{g cToGt} 
s8f :jefjsf dflg; lyP . s'sn] /fd|f];Fu vfg klg kfpFb}gy] . /fd|f];Fu a:g] / ;'Tg] 7fpFsf] klg lgs} cefj lyof] . 
a]nfa]nf :of08;{gsf] ufnL klg vfg'kYof]{ . s'snfO{ Tof] 7fpFdf lbSs klg nflu;s]sf] lyof] . Pslbg s's ToxfFaf6 efUg 
;kmn klg x'G5g\ . h]D; sfd 5f]8]/ XjfO6 j] aGb/ufxdf cfOk'U5g\ . 
ToxfF pgn] Pp6f dflg;sf] d2tn] x]g/L jfs/nfO{ e]6\5g . x]g/Ln] h]D;sf] cj:yf b]v]/ pgsf] dg klUnG5 / h]D;nfO{ 
hxfhdf sfd nufOlbG5g\ . h]D;n] aNn cfkm"nfO{ rfx]sf] sfd kfpF5g\ . h]D;n] dg nufP/ sfd klg ug{ yfN5g\ / 8'Ëfdf 
;a} sfdx¿ l;Sb} hfG5g\ . x]g/Ln] x]bf{x]b}{ h]D;n] u/]sf] sfd dgkg{ yfN5 clg h]D;nfO{ sfddf cflns 7'nf] 7fpF lbG5g\ 
. Ps÷b'O{ jif{ l5 c¿ b]zx¿n] h]D;sf] b]zdf xdnf ug{ yfN5g . pgLx¿nfO{ csf]{ b]zdf xdnf ug{ Pp6f ;d'G›af6 hfg' 
kg]{ x'G5 t/ pgLx¿nfO{ Tof] ;d'G› slt ulx/f] 5 eg]/ yfxf lyPg . h]D;;Fu b'O{ hgf s]6fx¿nfO{ Tof] ;d'›sf] 
ulx/fO gfKg k7fOG5 . ToxfF h]D;n] wfuf]n] ;d'G›sf] ulx/fO gflk/x]sf] a]nf pgLx¿dfly xdnf x'G5 . h]D;sf] axfb'/Ln] 
ubf{ pgLx¿ Tof] xdnfaf6 lgl:sg ;kmn x'G5g\ . pgLx¿n] n8fOF lhT5g\ . 
h]D; n8fOFaf6 a]nfot kms]{sf x'G5g\ . pgL rf}lt; aif{sf e};s]sf klg x'G5g\ . p;n] Plnhfa]y jf6;g;Fu lax] u5{g\ . 
Ps jif{ latfPkl5 klxnf sKtfgn] h]D;nfO{ j}1flgs vf]hLsf nflu Go' kmfpNof08 / Nofa|f8f]/ k7fP . 8flgon ;f]Nof8/ 
eGg] 8'Ëfdf !@ hgf a;]/ uP . h]D; / p;sf ;fyLx¿ hfFbf ;a}hgf pgLx¿nfO{ awfO{ lbg cfP . of] ofqfdf pgLx¿nfO{ 
6flx6L eGg] 6fk'df a;]/ hfg' lyof] . 6flx6Lsf dflg;x¿ Psbd /fd|f lyP t/ af]6df cfpg] dflg;x¿sf] ;fdfg rf]g]{ uy]{ . 
To;}n] pgLx¿ kfn}kfnf] u/]/ hfu|fd a:y] . pgLx¿sf] Pp6f lsdlt ;fdfg rf]/L ePsf] lyof] . pgLx¿n] of] s'/fsf] af/]df 
uP/ 6flx6Lsf] /fhfnfO{ eg] / pgLx¿n] cfˆgf] ;fdfg lkmtf{ t kfP t/ To;sf] 6'qmf6'qmf e};s]sf] x'G5 . / To;nfO{ hf]8\g 
w]/} ;do nfU5 . nfd} rf]/Lsf] ls:;fx¿kl5 pgLx¿ aNn Tof] 6fk' 5f]8]/ hfG5g\ . Tolt w]/} vf]h]kl5 klg 6fk' ge]6fpFbf, 
h]D; a]nfot kmls{G5 . 
a]nfot kms]{kl5 p;n] cfˆgf] kl/jf/;Fu ;do latfpF5 . b'O{÷rf/ jif{kl5 pm km]l/ g;lsPsf] sfd ;Sgsf nflu hfG5 . 
To;kl5 p;n] b'O{j6f P8e]Gr/ / l/hf]No';g eGg] hxfhdf hfG5g\ . o;kfln p;n] cem tof/L;Fu hgfj/x¿, df;', / 
;fukft clg kmnkm"n¿ af]s]/ hfG5 / ;d'›L /f]uaf6 aRgsf nflu Pp6f 8fS6/nfO{ klg nU5 . pgLx¿n] ofqfdf cg]s 
7fpFx¿ e]§fpg]5g\ t/ cfkm"n] vf]h]sf] hxfh e]§fpFb}gg\ . olta]nf;Dd pgLx¿sf] Pp6f ;fyLsf] ;d'›L /f]un] d[To' 
e};s]sf] x'G5 . pgLx¿n] 6flx6LeGbf klg /fd|f dflg;x¿ ePsf] k|m]G8l;k cfONofG8 e]§fpF5g\ . pgLx¿ ca Psl5g 
cf/fd ug{ Pp6f 6fk'df hfG5g\ . ToxfF pgLx¿dfly 3df;fg xdnf x'G5 / ToxfFaf6 aRg vf]Hbf h]D; ;kmn x'g ;Sb}gg\ / 
pgLx¿sf] ToxL g} d[To' x'G5 . pgLx¿sf] z/L/ vf]nfdf au]/ hfG5 . s]xL aif{kl5 pgLx¿sf] z/L/ Pp6f 6fk'sf] nx/df e]
l6G5 .

kl/j]zM 
sKtfg s's pkGof;df h]D;sf] 3/, u|]6 oTg, :Tj]h, ljlnod :of08;{gsf] 3/ / k;n, XjfO6 j] ;x/, aGb/ufxx¿, hf]g 
PG8 x]g/L jfssf] 3/, Go' kmfpNofG8, 6flx6L 6fk', k|m]G8nL cfONof08nufotsf 7fpFx¿ :ynut kl/j]zsf ?kdf cfPsf 
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5g\ . syfsf] kl/j]z u|]6 oTgaf6 ;'? x'G5 . h]D;nfO{ ;fg}b]lv ;d'ıofqL aGg] rfxgf x'G5 . pgn] 7'nf] ePkl5 tfGg] 
6fk'x¿sf] vf]h u/]sf x'G5g\ t/ pgnfO{ Pp6f Go' kmfpNofG8 eGg] 7fp“ vf]Hg dg nfu]sf] x'G5 . 
Tof] 7fp“ vf]Hbf vf]Hbf p;n] cfgf] Hofg u'dfpg'k/]sf] x'G5 . oL s'/fx¿ syfdf cj:yfut kl/j]zsf ?kdf cfPsf 5g\ . 
oL ;a} s'/fx¿ nueu @% b]lv #) jif{sf] cGt/fndf 36]sf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . 

lgisif{M 
sKtfg s's pkGof; ;fxl;s ofqf ug{ dg k/fpg] JolQmsf] syf xf] . ;fxl;s ofqf ug{ dg k/fpg] / To:t} vfnsf 
k':ts dg k/fpg]x¿sf nflu of] lstfa lgs} g} /dfOnf] 5 . hLjgdf s]xL kfpgsf nflu JolQmn] slt kl/>d ug'{kg]{ /x]5 
t eGg] s'/fsf] hfgsf/L of] lstfaaf6 kQf nfUg]5 . ;d'ı;“u hf]l8Psf] syfj:t' / kl/j]zn] ubf{ pkGof; lgs} /f]df~rs 
/x]sf] klg d}n] kfP““ . lstfa ;a} pd]/ ;d"xsf nflu k7gof]Uo /x]sf] s'/f d}n] k':ts cWoog u/]kl5 yfxf kfP“ . clns 
ljb]zsf] kl/j]z / kfqx¿ ePsf sf/0f k7gdf ;d:of b]lvP klg ;du|df k':ts /dfOnf] g} 5 . nfutdf ug{ ;Ifd ub{5 
. oxL sf/0fn] ubf{ PcfO{ Pp6f /fd|f] s'/f xf] . of] dfgjnfO{ 7'nf] ;kmntf lbg] k|ljlw xf] eGg] s'/f d}n] ToxL sfo{qmdaf6 
l;s]“ .

 lgxfl/sf rfkfufO{

qmdfÍM @)@$))*

ljifo k|j]zM

…gh'/]sf] hf]8LÚ dfof 7s'/Låf/f /lrt Ps syf ;Ë|x xf] / of] syf 
;Ë|x pgsf] klxnf] k|of; lyof] . o; syf ;Ë|xdf ePsf syfleq 
g]kfnL hLjg 5 . g]kfnL dgsf efjåf/x¿ 5g\, hLjgsf ef]ufOx¿ 
/ lj›f]xx¿ 5g\ . o; lstfadf ePsf syfx¿df dfof 7s'/Ln] 
;fdflhs ;d:ofx¿ / dflg;x¿sf] ;f]rnfO{ lrq0f u/]sL 5g\ . syfdf g]kfndf ePsf ;fdflhs 
;do:ofsf ;fy;fy} hLjgf]kof]uL lzIff klg lbOPsf] 5 . o; syf ;Ë|xdf /x]sf x/]s syfx¿df 
n]lvsfn] jf:tljstf / jf:tljs ;+;f/df x'g] s'/fx¿sf] v'nf;f u/]sL 5g\ . o; syf ;Ë|xdf 
P3f/j6f syfx¿ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

  

syfx¿M 
…gh'/]sf] hf]8LÚ df n]lvsfsf] l5d]sL dgf]x/ bfO x'G5g\ / dgf]x/ bfOsL kTgL / 5f]/f5f]/L x'G5g\ . n]lvsfn] dgf]x/ bfOnfO{ 
cfˆg} bfO dflGyg\ . xf}F;Ldhfs ub}{ pgLx¿ cfˆgf] hLjg latfO/x]sf lyP t/ Ps lbg Ps k'/]tn] dgf]x/ bfO / kfj{tL 
efph"sf] hf]8L gh'/]sf] s'/f eg]kl5 dgf]x/ bfOsf] cf}Fs;}Fu lax] ug]{ s'/f cufl8 a9\5 . ;do laTb} hfG5 / Ps lbg 
dgf]x/ bfOn] cfˆgL kTgL / 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ kxf8 5f]8]/ cfkm" ;x/df sfd u/]sf] s'/f n]vsn] ;'lG5g\ / pgLx¿sf] hf]8L 
gh'/]sf] geP/ pgLx¿;}Fu} a:g rflx}F gh'/]sf] s'/f atfp}Fl5g\ . o; syfdf dgf]x/ bfO k|lts"n / l:y/ kfqsf ?kdf cfPsf 
5g\ . 

k':ts ;dLIffM gh'/]sf] hf]8Lk':ts ;dLIffM gh'/]sf] hf]8L

…pHofnf]lt/Ú gfds syfdf n]lvsfn] snfjtL / x:tdfgsf] syf eg]sL l5g\ . snfjtL !%÷ !^ jif{sL Ps s]6L xf] . 
p;sf cfdfa'afn] slnn} pd]/df p;sf] afp afh]sf] pd]/sf] s[i0fsfGt;}Fu lax] ul/lbPsf x'G5g\ . snfjtLn] w]/} b'Mv 
ef]u]sL x'G5] t/ crDdsf] s'/f s] lyof] eg] x:tfdfg ef8fdf a;]sf] Ps s]6f / snfjtL  w]/} ldNg yfN5g\ . Ps lbg 
Psflaxfg} s[i0fafh]n] ?}Fb} xNnfvNnf u/] . s[i0fafh]sf s'/f ;'Gbf t snfjtLn] cTofrf/ g;x]/ x:tdfg;}Fu s[i0fsfGtsf] 
;a} wg ;Dklt lnP/ eflu5] . n]lvsfn] of] s'/f ;'g]kl5 pgn] b'O{j6f cfs[ltx¿ c}FWof/f]sf] af6f] 5f]8\b} pHofnf]lt/ nfu]sf] 
b]lvg\ . 
…b]jtfÚ eGg] syf kfj{tL, cljjflxtfd} dft[Tj u|x0f u/]sL Ps s]6Lsf] syf xf] . ;dfhdf ePsf x/]s cf}Fvfn] p;nfO{ 
lwSsf/]sf lyP . pm / p;sf] rl/qdfly w]/} k|Zgx¿ pl7/x]sf lyP . p;sf] eljiosf] lg0f{o ug{ Ps k~rfot af]nfOPsf] 
lyof] . kfj{tLsL cfdfn] xhf/f}F k6s ;f]w] tfklg kfj{tLn] Tof] k'?if gs'n xf] eg]/ eGg ;lsg . 
p;sf cufl8 gs'nsf] ;'Gb/ cg'xf/ cfO/x]sf] lyof] h;n] p;sf] hLjg gs{ agfPsf] lyof] . gs'n To; ufp}Fdf ;x/
af6 k9]sf] Psdfq s]6f] lyof] . p;sf] ljBfnosf] ;fyL, /g]n] p;nfO{ ;Demfp}Fbf kfj{tLn] dfg]sL lyOg\ t/ pm cfdf aGg 
nfu]sf] va/ gs'nnfO{ ;'gfPkl5 p;n] Tof] b]jtfsf] cg'xf/ leqsf] bfgj b]v]sL lyO{ . pm ;Demgfaf6 em;Ë eO{ ha 
k~rfotdf d'lvofn] k'?ifsf] gfd ;f]w] . kfj{tLnfO{ Ps rf]6L ltd|f] k'q gs'n eg]/ eGg dg nfUof] t/ p;n] d'v vf]Ng 
;lsg . 
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PSsfl; /g]n] Tof] aRrfsf] afp d x'“ / kfj{tL klg d]/L xf] eGof] / To; ;do kfj{tLn] /g]sf] ¿kdf Ps b]jtf b]vL . o; 
syfdf /g] Ps c;n kfq / gs'n Ps v/fa kfqsf ?kdf cfPsf 5g\ / of] syf g]kfnsf] s'g} Ps ufp“df 36]sf] syf xf] . 

…d"s k|]dÚ eGg] syfdf cw'/f] / ulx/f] k|]d / la5f]8sf] af/]df j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . d kfq;“u @)÷@@ jif{sf] pd]/df cfgf] 
l5d]sdf a:g] o'js;Fu k|]d x'G5 . b'a} hgfn] Ps csf{nfO{ cfcfgf] km"naf/Laf6 lgofn]/ x]5{g\ / o;/L g} pgLx¿sf] dfof 
/ k|]dsf] syfsf] ;'?jft x'G5 . b'a} hgfn] Ps csf{nfO{ ;f/} dfof ug{ yfN5g\ . Ps lbg o'js /f]O/x]sf] x'G5 t/ 
/f]Psf] sf/0f ;f]Wbf o'jsaf6 s]xL pQ/ cfp“b}g . kl5 p;n] Tof] 7fp“ 5f]8]/ hfG5 / cfgf] 3/sf] rfs/nfO{ Pp6f lr7L d 
kfqnfO{ lbg cg'/f]w u5{ . To; lr7Låf/f p;sf] :j/ gePsf] s'/f yfxf x'G5 . p;nfO{ s]xL jif{ klxn] sfnf] Hj/f] nfu]sf] 
x'G5 / To;sf] sf/0f p;sf] :j/ uPsf] s'/f klg To; lr7Ldf n]lvPsf] x'G5 . o; syfdf d kfq k|lts"n / l:y/ kfqsf] 
?kdf cfPsL 5g\ . 

…ljjztfÚ gfds syfdf cw'/f] k|]d, kvf{O / dfofsf] af/]df j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . !^÷ !& jif{sL xl/dfofn]  lav]{nfO{ 
k|]d u5]{ / p;sf] ljjfx lav]{;Fu x'G5 . p;sf ;'gf}nf lbgsf] ;'?jft x'“b} hfg] qmddf pm rsgfr'/ x'G5], ha lav{ sfd 
ug{ d'Unfg hfG5 . qmdzM syfdf xl/dfofsL ;f;" / a'afsf] lgwg x'G5 / lav]{nfO{ vf]Hg hf“bf lav]{ klg d/]sf] va/ cfp“5 
t/ xl/dfofsf] bf];|f] ljjfxkl5 lav]{ hLljt ePsf] s'/f xl/dfofn] yfxf kfp“5] / ljjz ePsf]n] cfgf] k|]d lav]{;“u hLjg 
latfpg kfp“lbg . 

…uxgfÚ gfds syfdf ul/aL, ul/aLn] lbPsf] b'Mv / ljBfsf] dxTTjsf] af/]df atfOPsf] 5 . uf]nL / KofpnL b'O{ cfdfx¿ 
cfgf 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ kfNg / 5fs 6fg{ ;w}“ c¿sf] 3/df sfd u5{g\ . pgLx¿n] k9]sf x'“b}gg\ / pgsf 5f]/f5f]/Lx¿n] klg 
k9\g kfPsf x'“b}gg\ . kl5 uP/ df:6/hLsf] sf/0f b'a} hgfn] ljBf g} uxgf xf], ;'g, rf“bL x}g eGg] s'/f a'‰5g\ / cfgf 
;GtfgnfO{ klg cfkm"h:tf] aGgaf6 /f]Sgsf nflu pgLx¿nfO{ ljBfno k7fp“5g\ / ljBfsf] dxTTj a'‰5g\ / To;kl5 p;n] 
klg cfgf] 5f]/fnfO{ ljBfno k7fpg] lg0f{o u5]{ / sfn]sf] eljio ;kfg]{ sf]l;; u5]{ . 

…:d[ltÚ eGg] syfdf d kfq :6];gdf k'Ubf pgsf] a; 5'6]sf]n] pgn] 6\ofS;L lng] ljrf/ u5{g\ . 6\ofS;Ldf pgLafx]s pgn] 
Ps @)÷ @@ jif{sf] s]6f / @^÷@& jif{sL :qL b]V5g\ . uf8L 5]pdf cwa}+;] cfOdfO{ / ^÷& jif{sf] afns lyof] . uf8L lx“8]
kl5 ;a hgf ?g yfn] . d kfqn] uf8Ldf ePsf] s]6fnfO{ ;f]Wbf tL :qL s]6fsf] lbbL /lx5g\ / pgnfO{ af]g l6= aL= ePsf] 
/x]5 . clxn] pgLx¿ lznfªl:yt ;]gf]6]l/oddf pkrf/ u/fpg hf“b} /x]5g\ . Tof] s'/f ;'g]kl5 pgnfO{ cfgL kTgLsf] ofb 
cfof] . h;nfO{ klg af]g l6= aL ePsf] lyof] . pgsf] dfg:k6ndf cfgL kTgLn] skfndf nufpg] u'nfa cfp“5 . pgsL 
kTgLsf] clGtd ;dodf klg pgL Ps u'nfa lnP/ plePsf lyP . w]/} jif{ lat] klg pgsf] dg u'nfa b]Vbf kf]NYof] t/ 
clxn] pgL ltgj6f 5f]/f5f]/Lsf afa' /x]5g\ / pgsL kTgL /dfn] cfgf] st{Jo ul//x]sL /lx5g\ . ;f]Rbf ;f]Rb} pgsf] :6];g 
cfP5 / 6\ofS;Laf6 pq]/ tL lbbLefOnfO{ 6\ofS;Ldf hf“b} u/]sf] x]5{g\ . o; syfdf lznfª eGg] 7fp“ :ynut kl/j]zsf] 
?kdf cfPsf] 5 eg] oL ;a} 36gfx¿ sl/a #) 306fsf] ;dodf ePsf x'g\ . 

…gf/L XboÚ eGg] syfdf laGb' / df]xg Ps aRrfsf dftf lktf x'g\ / pgLx¿ df]xgsf] bfh' efph";“u a:5g\ . laGb" hlxn] 
efph"n] pgsL gfgLk|lt ug]{ Jojxf/af/] lnP/ df]xg;“u k|Zg uyL{ / df]xg hlxn] r'k nfUYof] lsgeg] p;n] klg efph"df 
ePsf] kl/jt{g b]v]sf] lyof] t/ laGb"n] efph"nfO{ nfPsf] cf/f]knfO{ pm dfGb}GYof] lsgeg] p;nfO{ rflxPsf] a]nf efph"n] 
cfg} 5f]/fem}“ u/L df]xgsf] d2t u/]sL lyOg\ . hlxn] laGb" / df]xg lar emu8f x'GYof] . Ps lbg laGb" Psl5g aflx/ uP/ 
kmls{bf 9f]sf aGb x'G5 / gfgL /f]Psf] cfjfh cfp“5 . laGb" / df]xg ‰ofnaf6 lrofP/ x]5{g\ / pgLx¿n] df]xgsf] efph"n] 
gfgLnfO{ sfvdf /fv]sf] / gfgLnfO{ cfgf] ;'ls;s]sf] :tg r':g lbPsf] b[Zo b]V5g\ . laGb'sf cf“vfdf v';Lsf cf“;' 
cfp“5g\ . 

…k|ltkmnÚ Ps a]lrPsL dlxnf ?kfsf] hLjgsf] syf xf] . ?kf k|sfz gfds Ps bl/ı k'?ifsf] k|]ddf k5]{ . Ps lbg b'a}
hgf ufp“af6 efU5g\ t/ af6f]df ¿kfn] Ps a]x'nfnfO{ b]V5] / ¿kfnfO{ p;n] w]/} 7'nf] e'n u/L eGg] nfU5 . p;nfO{ cfgf] 
ljiffQmk"0f{ hLjg k|sfznfO{ lbP/, k|sfzsf] hLjg lauf/]sf] h:tf] cg'ej x'G5 . p;sf] dgdf laut\sf gld7f knx¿sf] 
ofb emNs]/ cfp“5 / p;nfO{ Tof] /f]usf] ofb cfp“5, h;n] p;nfO{ leqleq} vf]qmf] kf/]sf] lyof] . ;dfhsf tL dflg;x¿ hf] 
lbgefl/ ;dfh;]jfsf sfd ub}{ lx“8\5g\, tL dflg;x¿ ¿kfh:tf cGo gf/Lsf] 9f]sfdf 9S9sfpg cfp“5g\ / cfgf] jf;gfsf] 
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ef]s d]6fp“5g\ . tL gf/Lx¿sf] z/L/df ls6f0f' 5f8]/ hfG5g\ / pgLx¿sf] hLjg aaf{b u/]/ hfG5g\ . To;kl5 ¿kfn] Ps 
/fd|f] / c;n s]6fsf] lhGbuL laufg]{ p;sf] xs 5}g eGb} k|sfzn] 8f]¥ofp“b} u/]sf] xftnfO{ cfgf] xftaf6 d'Qm u5]{ / 
k|sfznfO{ Ps sl7g hLjg latfpgaf6 d'Qm ul/lbG5] . 
clGtd syf …k]gk|m]G8Ú df Ps k]gk|m]G8sf] lr¶L n]Vbf n]Vb} ;fyLaf6 ;DaGw k|]d;Dd k'u]sf] s'/fsf] j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . Ps 
^@ jifL{o a'9f cfgf] pd]/ @% atfP/ 9f6]/ Ps @! jifL{o gf/L;“u ldqtf uF“:5g\ . ldqtf uf“;]kl5 ;DaGw ulx/f] ePem}“ 
lr¶Lx¿ klg a9\g yfn] . lr¶L n]Vg] qmddf Tof] ldqtf k|]d;Dd k'Ug uof] . pgLx¿n] @–# jif{sf] lr¶L n]vfOkl5 Ps 
/]:6'/f“df e]6\g] lg0f{o u/] . a'9f /]:6'/f“df cfP / /]:6'/f“df w]/} s]6Lx¿ b]v] . gf/L /]:6'/f“df cfPsL lyOg\ t/ p;sf] ?k 
g/fd|f] 5 eg]/ gf/Ln] a'9f] dflg;;“u e]6 ul/gg\ / a'9f] dflg; kms]{/ 3/ uP . a'9fn] cfgf] 3/df ;'idfsf] clGtd kq 
e]6\5g\ / kqdf gf/L ;'Gb/ gePsf] sf/0fn] ge]6]sf], ;fyL a'9f] ePsf]df kZrftfk gePsf] / cfkm" lkgf; ePsf] s]6L ePsf] 
s'/f atfPsf] 5 . 

lgisif{M
o; syf ;Ë|xsf x/]s syfn] s]xL g s]xL lzIff lbPsf] 5 . xfdLn] cfgf] sd{n] c¿nfO{ xfgL k'¥ofp“g'x'“b}g, ljBf g} x/]
s dflg;sf] uxgf xf] To;}n] ;a}n] ljBf k|fKt ug'{k5{, xfdLn] slxNo} klg 7Ug'x'“b}gh:tf hLjgf]kof]uL lzIffx¿ o; syf 
;Ë|xaf6 k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . ;Ë|lxt k|To]s syfdf gof“ ljifoj:t'sf] p7fg / sf}t"xnk"0f{ cj:yfsf] l;h{gfn] syfx¿ pTs[i7 
nfU5g\ . kf7ssf] dgdf Ps lsl;dsf] k|Zg klg hf]8\b5g\ .  

k|f~hn vltj8f 
qmdfÍ M @)@@)!# 

;/:jtL  pkGof; – k':ts ;dLIff;/:jtL  pkGof; – k':ts ;dLIff

ljifo k|j]zM ;/:jtL pkGof; @)&% df n]vs uËf 
sdf{rfo{ kf}8]nåf/f n]lvPsf] cf}kGof;sf] s[lt xf] . 
lj=;+=@)&@ ;fndf …uf]7fn] lszf]/ ;flxTo kf08'lnlk 
k'/:sf/åf/f k'/:s[t tyf /fdb]jlkF08]åf/f ;Dkflbt k|:t't 
pkGof;nfO{ P]/fjtL k|sfzgn] ahf/df NofPsf] 5 . o; 
pkGof;df a9\bf] pd]/;Fu} g]kfnL lszf]/Lx¿n] ef]Ug' kg]{ 
zf/Ll/s,kfl/jfl/s tyf ;fdflhs ;d:ofnfO{ oyfy{¿kdf
 lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 .

syfj:t'M 

…;/:jtLÚ pkGof; g]kfnL lszf]/ pkGof; xf] . pkGof; ;/:jtLsf] lhpdf crfgs ljleGg kl/jt{g cfPaf6 ;'?cft 
x'G5 . cfkm"df cfPsf] cfrfgs kl/jt{gn] pgL cK7\of/f]df x'lG5g\ . pgnfO{ ljBfno hfg klg cK7\of/f] x'G5 . To];}n] pgL 
sDan cf]9]/ ljBfno hflGyg\ . klxnf] k/LIffsf] lbgdf g} pgL dlxgfjf/L x'lG5g\ / cfgL cfdfnfO{ elG5g\ . cfdfsf] 
cgf}7f] Jojxf/ x'G5 . cfdfn] pgnfO{ ;dft]/ uf]7df aGb ul/lblG5g\ . cfdfsf] Tof] Jojxf/ pgnfO{ Psbd} g/fd|f] nfU5 . 
cfdfn] pgnfO{ ;DemfpFl5g\ . pgL dlxgfjf/L ePsf] x'gfn] klxnf] k6s !! lbg;Dd ToxLa:g'k5{ elG5g\ . pgn] klxnf t 
Tof] s'/f dflGbgg\ . pgn] dlxgfjf/LnfO{ bf]ifL 7flgg\ . pgn] eujfGnfO{ klg ufnL ul5{g\ .

dlxgfjf/Lsf] a]nfdf s] s] x'G5 < Tof] lsg x'G5 / To; a]nf lszf]/Lx¿n] s] s] ug{‘k5{ eg]/ km'k"n] ;/:jtLnfO{ elG5g\ . 
dlxgfjf/Lkl5 k/LIff lbg kfpF5' ls kfpFlbg eg]/ ;f]lR5g\ . pgL nugzLn, ldlxg]tL ePsfn] pgsf nflu k9fO / k/LIff 
;a}eGbf 7'nf] x'G5 . cfgf a'afsf] cg'/f]wdf pgn] k/LIff t lblG5g\ t/ o;k6s eg] pgL pQL0f{ dfq} x'lG5g\ . h'g pgnfO{ 
g/fd|f] nfU5 . ljBfno hfg yfln;s]kl5 pgnfO{ s]xL ;fyLx¿n] lh:sfP . kl5 ;a} ;fdfGo aGb} uof] . ;do qmd;Fu} 
cfly{s cefjn] pgsf afa' vf8L d'n's ;fpbL c/adf sfd ug{ hfG5g\ . pgn] kl/jf/sf] cfly{s l:yltnfO{ a'em]/ pgn] 
cfgL ldNg] ;fyLsL cfdf;Fu %))) ;fk6L lnP/ afv|fkfng ul5{g\ . pgn] afv|fkfngaf6 ! jif{df /fd|f] sdfO ul5{g\ eg] 
Tof] ;fk6L lnPsf] /sd klg lkmtf{ ul5{g\ . 
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kfqljwfgM 
o; pkGof;sL d'Vo kfq ;/:jtL x'g\ . uf]ljGb, ozf]bf, a'jf gf/fo0f, xh'/a'jf, xh'/cfdf ;xfos kfq x'g\ eg] ;/:jtLsf 
;fyLx¿, km'k" cflb uf}0f kfq x'g\ . o; pkGof;sL d'Vo kfq ;/:jtL Pp6f ;fwf/0f 3/sL 5f]/L x'g\ . k"/f pkGof; 
;/:jtLsf] lszf]/ cj:yfsf] ;'?jftb]lv cGTo;Dd s]lGıt 5 . n]vsn] d'Vo kfqsf] gfd ;/:jtL /fv]/ dlxnfx¿nfO{ 
eujfg\ ;/:jtLsf] ¿k eg]/ b]vfpg k|of; u/]sL l5g\ .  

kl/j]zljwfgM 
o; pkGof;df n]lvsfn] g]kfnsf] klZrdL lhNnf :ofª\hfb]lv a'6jn, g]kfnu~h tyf dWo–klZrdsf] ljs6 lhNnf h'Dnf / 
Toxf“sf] u|fdL0f kl/j]zsf] lrq0f ul/sL l5g\ .

lgisif{M
n]lvsfn] k|:t't pkGof;df a9\bf] pd]/;“u} g]kfnL lszf]/Lx¿n] ef]Ug' kg]{ zf/Ll/s, kfl/jfl/s tyf ;fdflhs ;d:ofnfO{ 
oyfy{¿kdf lrq0f u/]sL l5g\ . g]kfnL dlxnf tyf lszf]/Lx¿ cfg} b]zdf klg slt c;'/lIft 5g\ eGg] s'/f klg oxf“ 
b]vfpg vf]lhPsf] 5 . cfly{s cefj / b]zdf /f]huf/L gx'“bf ljb]zL e"lddf kl;gf aufpg'kg]{, tf]lsPsf] Hofnf gkfpg], 
efiffnufot cg]sg\ s'/fdf g]kfnLn] ef]Ug'kg]{ oyfy{ ;d:ofnfO{ klg o; pkGof;df k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . ;Eo ;dfh lgdf{0fdf dlxnfsf] e"ldsf dxTTjk"0f{ x'G5 . kl/jt{g ;+;f/sf] lgod xf] . o;nfO{ cfTd;ft u/L clu 
a9\g'k5{ eGg] d'Vo ;Gb]z o; pkGof;sf] /x]sf] 5 .

cfly{s cj:yf sdhf]/ x'g' / k9fOdf ?lr x'gfn] ;/:jtLsf lrghfgsf Ps JolQm uf]ljGbn] pgnfO{ l;Q}df lstfa lbG5g\ 
. o;}lardf uf]ljGb / ;/:jtLaLr k|]d ;DaGw a9\b} hfG5 . ;/:jtLsf xh'/af la/fdL x'Fbf uf]ljGbn] xh'/afnfO{ c:ktfn 
k'/fpg ;xof]u u5{g\ . afa' la/fdL ePsf] yfx kfPkl5 pgsf afaf c/aaf6 kms]{ . a'af kms]{kl5 pgnfO{ ;a} sfd ;lhnf] 
eof] . ;/:jtL 3/sL dfq} geP/ ufpFs} pbfx/0fLo 5f]/L lyOg\ . pgn] ;fdflhs ljsf;;DaGwL sfd;d]t ug{ yfln;s]sL 
lyOg\ . To;}n] pgnfO{ ;fdflhs ljsf; ;DaGwL h'Dnfdf Pp6f k|f]h]S6sf] sfd cfPsf] lyof] . kl/jf/sf] cg'dlt kfPkl5 
pgL k|f]h]S6df sfd ug{ h'Dnf uOg\ . h'Dnf hfg] ;dod 3/kl/jf/ tyf uf]ljGb;Fu 5'l6g'kbf{ pgL lg/fz ag]sL lyOg\ . 

h'Dnf uPkl5 gofF ;dfh / jftfj/0fdf sfd ug{ pgnfO{ ;'?;'?df ufx|f] eof] . ToxfFsf] ;dfhn] pgnfO{ ;fy lbPg . kl5 
pgn] hgr]tgf km}nfpg] sfd ul/g\ . 5fpk8L k|yf g/fd|f] k|yf xf] egL ;a}nfO{ a'emfOg\ . To;kl5 pgLx¿sf] ;xof]u klg 
kfOg\ .

;a} s'/f ;fdfGo¿kdf rNb} lyof] . Ps lbg pgL;“u} sfd ug]{ Ps hgf JolQmn] ha/h:tL of}g zf]if0f ug{ ug{ vf]Hbf 
ToxfFsf] kfn] bfO / Ps hgf alxgLsf] ;xof]un] cfkm"nfO{ arfp Fl5g\ . To; JolQmnfO{ sfdaf6 lgsflnG5 / To;sf] ;§fdf 
uf]ljGbnfO{ /flvG5 . uf]ljGb cfPkl5 ;/:jtLnfO{ sfd ug{ ;lhnf] x'G5 . pgn] sfd ug]{ k|f]h]S6sf] h'g p2]Zo lyof] sfd 
k"/f x'G5 . ufpFn]x¿ klg v';L x'G5g\ . pgLx¿ ToxFFaf6 kmls{G5g\ . 
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:jl0f{d s]= ;L=
qmdfÍM @)@@)!& 

dfgjf ;dLIff
;f]nf] n]alnª

æ;f]nf] n]elnËæ cfZro{hgs 5 / of] r"–uf]Ën] ;a}eGbf 
cfZro{hgs t/ /x:odo Kn6 nfOgx¿sf] ;fy n]v]sf] 
;a}eGbf xfOk el/Psf] dfgjf xf] . syfgssf] ;'?jft 
Psbd l;wf cufl8 a9\5 t/ Kn6sf] k|ult x'“b} ubf{ dfgjf a9L /dfOnf] x'“b} hfG5 . cf]
e/kfj8{ rl/q efjgfn] o; DofgjfnfO{ k'/} gof“ ly|n k|bfg ub{5 . of] ;'k/ kfj/, /x:o, 
PS;g j]a6g k9\gsf] nflu ;'k/ /dfOnf] 5 . cGo cf]e/kfj8{ rl/qx¿h:tf] xfdL km/s 
dfgjf, Plgd], / j]a6gdf b]Vg ;Sb5f}“ . Kn6 ;'? x'G5 ha kf]6{n dfgj ;+;f/nfO{ /fIf; 
;+;f/df æu]6æ elgG5 / dxfzlQm ePsf dflg;x¿nfO{ l;sf/L eg]/ lrlgGYof] . 

ltgLx¿ ljleGg sf]6Lsf ljleGg kf]6{n n8\5g\ . o; ;+;f/df æ;'Ë lhg jj'æ gfd u/]sf] Ps l;sf/L cfof] h;nfO{ ljZjs} 
sdhf]/ l;sf/L eg]/ lrlgG5 . ha of] lzsf/L æu]6æ dWo] s'g} Psdf b'3{6gfdf kb{5, ta Kn6 ;'? x'G5 .

Odfgbf/ x'g' ljlzi6 æz"Gob]lv gfosæ j]A6gsf] k|sf/ xf] t/ crDdsf] s'/f of] xf] ls sxfgL /]vf slxNo} cN5LnfUbf] x'“b}g 
/ rl/q cToGt /dfOnf] / dgkbf]{ 5 . o; j]a6gsf] af/]df ;aeGbf rfvnfUbf] s'/f of] xf] ls sxfgL nfOgn] jf:tjd} /fd|f] 
xfOk l;h{gf ug{ ;Ifd x'G5 . tkfO{+ of] dfgjfaf6 w]/} dhf lng'x'G5 . o;sf] snf z}nL Psbd} /fd|f] 5 .

o;sf] syfgs klxnf] k6s ;fdfGo sfNklgs Plgd]h:tf] b]lvG5 h:tf] ls O:sfO k|sf/sf] ;fy ldl;Psf] 5 t/ ;dosf] 
;fy;fy} of] k|sf/sf] aGg hfG5 . jf:tjdf kQf nufpg] /x:o kfqsf zlQmx¿ s] x'g\ / tL ;a}n] k"/} gof“ xfOk l;h{gf 
ub{5g\ . dfgjf ;'k/ cb\e"t 5 / d o;nfO{ !) df (=% cÍ lbG5' lsgls dfgjfdf cem} yf]/} lrhx¿ 5g\ h;nfO{ /fd|f] 
agfpg ;lsGYof] .

;du| Plgd] ;'k/ ;fgbf/ 5 . lglZrt ¿kaf6 Ps ;lhnf] l;kmfl/;, olb tkfO{+ :km"lt{ / dhf vf]Hb} x'g'x'G5 eg] of] dfgjf 
;'k/ ;fgbf/ 5 t/ xfdL ;a};“u xfd|f dg kbf{ / dg gkg]{ s'/fx¿ 5g\ . w]/} dflg;x¿nfO{ of] dfgjf dg kbf]{ x'g ;S5 
/ sltnfO{ of] dg gkg{ klg ;S5 lsgls o;df Tof] /f]df~rs, ljZjf;3ftn] el/k"0f{ / ;'k/ cb\e't Kn6 l6\j:6 5}g, g t 
o;df /f]dfG; jf efjgfTds ;]l6+U; g} 5 .

of] dfgjf k"0f{ zlQmn] el/Psf] rl/qsf] ljsf; b]vfpgdf s]lGıt 5 . o;}n] ;a}nfO{ of] dg kb}{g t/ olb tkfO{+ Ps kGr 
Dofg, cl/km/]6fh:tf / cGo k|sf/sf cf]e/kfj/ Plgd], j]a6g dg k/fpg'x'G5 jf olb tkfO{+ cfkm"nfO{ l/k|m]; ug{ rfxg'x'G5 
eg] d of] dfgjf k9\g l;kmfl/; ub{5' .
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l/of emf
qmdfÍM @!!#$

;]tf] af3 – k':ts ;dLIff

k|]d, 3[0ff, zÍf, if8\oGq, OaL / xTofsf] Oltxf; af]s]sf] 
k|l;4 lstfa ;]tf] af3 8fodgzdz]/ /f0ffn] n]v]sf x'g\ . 
pgsf] hGd h'nfO{, !(!* df g]kfnsf] kfNkfsf] tfg;]gsf] 
b/af/df ePsf] lyof] . pgn] ;fg}b]lv ljz]ifflwsf/ k|fKt 
u/]sf lyP . ;g\ !($*  df pgn] a;GtL pkGof; n]v]sf 
lyP h;nfO{ /f0ff lj/f]wL k|of; elgPsf] lyof] / o;sf nflu 
pgnfO{ kqmfp ul/Psf] lyof] . To;kl5 pgn] !(&) df …;]tf] af3Ú pkGof; n]v] . 

8fodgzdz]/ /f0ff ;g\ @)!! df sf7df8f}Fdf (@ jif{sf] pd]/df d/] . of] pkGof; k|mfG;]nL, cË|]hL / hfkfgL efiffdf 
cg'jfb ul/Psf] 5 . of] pkGof; hËaxfb'/ /f0ffsf] h]7f] 5f]/f hut\hË /f0ffsf] hLjgsf] 36gf jl/kl/ 3'd]sf] 5 . o;df 
hËaxfb'/ /f0ff ;Qfdf x'“bf pgsf] lgwgkl5  5f]/fx¿n] la:tf/} ;a} ;Qf u'df“pb} uP eg] elthfx¿n] ;a} ;Qf cfg} 
xftdf lnPsf] s'/f :ki6 kl/Psf] 5 . o; pkGof;n] hËaxfb'/ /f0ffn] b/af/sf] lgoGq0f / pgsf 5f]/fx¿sf] ktg / pgsf 
elthfx¿ ;Qfdf cfp“bf cfgf] lgoGq0f u'dfPsf] j0f{g ub{5 . oBlk of] pkGof; 8fodgsf] cl3Nnf] pkGof; Úa;GtLÚ sf] 
cg'qmd xf] hxf“ pgn] cfgf] k|]d hLjgsf] ;fy hËaxfb'/sf] ;Qfsf] pbosf] af/]df n]v]sf lyP . 
;]tf] af3 hut\hËsf] hLjgdf cfwfl/t pkGof; xf] . …hut\hË  k|d'v e"ldsfdf 5g\ lsgls pkGof; pgs} k|;ª\af6 
;'? x'G5 / pgsf] d[To';“u} ;dfKt x'G5 . g]kfnsL /fhs'df/L hut\hËsf] k|]ddf kl5{g\ t/ jL/ zdz]/nfO{ pgL;“u  ljjfx 
ug]{ OR5f x'“bf klg jfrf eË u/L /fhs'df/Ln] hut\hË;Fu} lax] ul5{g\ .  o;n] hut\hË / /fhf ;'/]Gıljqmd zfxsL 5f]/L 
/fhs'df/Llarsf] k|]d ;DaGwsf] aofg ub{5 . 

of] pkGof;sf] ;'?jft g]kfn / ltAatlar rln/x]sf] o'4sf] pNn]vaf6 ePsf] kfOG5 . o'4 cufl8 a9\b} hf“bf b'O{larsf] 
k|]d sxfgL klg ;fyd} hfG5 . hut\hËsf] efjgfTds cj:yfsf] j0f{g ub}{ hf“bf kfkL sxnfOg] 8/ pgdf b]lvG5 lsgls 
efO -sfsfsf] 5f]/f]_ ;“u lax]sf] s'/f] l5lgPsL /fhsGofnfO{ rf]/L u/]sf] kfk p;nfO{ ef]Ug] lxDdt p;df x'“b}g . pm ;'?df 
/fhs'df/Lsf] k|]dnfO{ c:jLsf/ ug{ rfxG5 t/ o;f] ug{ ;Sb}g . kl5 ha pgLx¿sf] lax] eof], ta jL/ zdz]/n]  
/fhs'df/LsL alxgL -sfsfsL 5f]/L_ wgxh'/L;“u ljjfx u/] t/ pgsf] j}jflxs hLjg ;'vL x'“b}g . wL/sf !& hgf 5f]/f / 
5f]/Lx¿ ePsf]n] wL/ kl/jf/ ul/a lyof] . jL/ zdz]/n] /fhs'df/L;“u lax] ug{ gkfp“bf / plrt bfOhf] gkfPsf] sf/0f 
pgsf efOx¿n] hut\hËnfO{ dfg]{ if8\oGqsf] of]hgf agfP . To:t} wgxh'/Lk|ltsf] 3[0ffsf sf/0f pgn]  nIdL;Fu c;fdfGo 
;DaGw /fV5g\ / kl5 jL/sL a8fdxf/fgL nIdL g} x'lG5g\ . b/af/sf] k/Dk/fcg';f/ /fhs'df/ q}nf]Son] hut\sf b'O{ 
lbbLalxgL;“u ljjfx u/] h;n] qmdzM 5f]/L / Ps 5f]/fnfO{ hGd lbG5g\ . pgsf a'af hËaxfb'/sf] d[To'kl5 /fhs'df/ / 
pgsf efOx¿n] hut\nfO{ g]kfnsf] k|wfgdGqL agfpg] of]hgf ul//x]sf lyP t/ hËaxfb'/n]  ;a}eGbf klxnf k|wfgdGqL 
aGg] clwsf/ efOx¿sf] dfq x'G5 / To;kl5 dfq 5f]/fx¿nfO{ of] clwsf/ k|fKt x'G5 eGg] lgod agfPsf lyP . of] tYonfO{ 
Wofgdf /fv]/ hËaxfb'/ /f0ff cfgf] hLjgsf] clGtd r/0fdf kTy/3§f uPsf lyP / pgsf] d[To'sf] va/nfO{ klg uf]Ko /
fv]sf lyP . ha pgL Toxf“ cfgf] d[To'sf] ;dLk k'Ug cf“6]sf lyP ta pgn] hËndf Pp6f ;]tf] af3 b]v] . ;]tf af3x¿ g]
kfnL hËndf km]nf kb}{gg\ . cf“vf sdhf]/ ePsfn] pgn] ;fdfGo af3 / ;]tf] af3df km/s 5'6\ofpg ;s]gg\ . h;/L pgn] 
;fwf/0f af3 / ;]tf] af3lar leGgtf hfGg ;Sb}gg\, To;/L g} pgn] cfgf efOx¿ / To;kl5 5f]/fx¿sf] k|wfgdGqL x'g] 
e"ldsf lgwf{/0f ubf{ x'g] glthfsf af/]df klg ;f]Rg ;Sb}gg\ . oxL ;Qf / zlQmsf] v]ndf k/]/ …sf]tkj{Ú 36]sf] lyof] h;df 
/fhkl/jf/sf ;b:onufot cGo dflg; d/]sf lyP . ;a} dflg; cfcfg} :jfy{ x]/]/ Pscsf{sf] d[To'sf] ef]sf] ePsf lyP . 
kl5 zdz]/x¿n] ldn]/ cfg} sfsf /0ff]2LknfO{ uf]nL xfg]/ d[To'sf] d'vdf k'¥ofP . RofË\afn] klg uf]nL xfg]/ hut\hËnfO{ 
df¥of] . oxL“ syf klg ;lsG5 . o; pkGof;df ;a} 36gfx¿sf] ;"Id ljZn]if0f ub}{ kf7sx¿df ?lr hufpg] sfd ul/Psf] 
5 .  

;]tf] af3 pkGof;n] tLg bzssf] /fhgLltsf ;fy} c¿ s'/fx¿sf] klg ;Dk"0f{ ;RrfO kQf nufpg vf]h]sf] b]lvG5 . 
oyfy{jfbL g]kfnL ;flxTosf] ce"tk"j{ c+zsf] Oltxf;af6 / n]vssf] cGt/Wofgaf6 cfPsf ljrf/x¿sf] hf]8 / 36fpn] o; 
pkGof;nfO{ Ps pTs[i6 pkGof;sf ¿kdf pEofPsf 5g\ . of] Psbd} /dfOnf] pkGof; xf] / d cfgf ;xkf7Lx¿nfO{ klg 
of] k':ts k9\g k|]l/t u5{' . o;df ljZn]lift 36gfx¿ k9]/ d}n] cfgf] b]zsf] /fhgLlts 36gfqmdaf/] w]/} 1fg k|fKt u/]“ .
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cfZjt cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@@)@!

 lsd]T;' gf] ofOaf

lsd]T;' gf] ofOaf ;a}eGbf crDdsf] / dgdf]xs 
tl/sfn] sf]l/Psf] Plgd] xf] . Plgd];gsf] dxfg\ txb]lv 
rl/qsf] ljlzi6tf b'j}sf nflu o;n] xfdLnfO{ Plgd]df 
Nofp“b5 / kfqx¿sf nflu o;n] cb\e"t :yfg l;h{gf ub{5 .

clwstd\ Plgd]nfO{ ;'k/ cb\e"t / dxfsfJo Kn6 nfOgsf] ;fy /fd|f] dflgG5 t/ o;sf] dtna 
of] xf]Og ls of] q'l6/lxt 5 . Plgd];;“u pTs[i6 j0f{x¿ 5g\, / Toxf“ Plgd];sf] nflu /fd|f];“u 
ljsf; ug{] sf]7f klg 5 . kfqx¿sf] ljlzi6tf p:t} x'G5 h'g xfdLn] cGo Plgd];x¿df slxNo} 

Ananya Bhurtel
Roll no: 2028052

Movie: Frozen 2
Release date: November 7, 2019
Genre: Animation, Children’s fi lm, 
Comedy, Adventure, Fantasy, 
Musical and Drama 
Voice actors: Idina Menzel - Elsa, 
Kristen Bell - Anna, Josh Gad - Olaf , 
Evan Rachel Wood -  Queen Iduna , Jeremy Sisto - king Runeard .                  

Plot: In the story there are two sisters: Elsa and Anna one day they were going to sleep 
and someone told them what had happened with their grandfather. They told them 
that there was a beautiful forest  in the Kingdom of Arendelle. There were four spirits: 
water, earth, wind, and fi re . The forest was magical. Their parents had gone to the 
black sea to fi nd the truth of Elsa’s power. Why did Elsa have them? Unfortunately they 
could not make it, they did not survive. When Elsa and Anna  found out they went to 
the forest day after day Elsa started hearing a voice in her head and it came from the 
forest. Elsa uncovers many truths.
Recommendation:  
Yes, I recommend this movie because it has a great story and it is also very funny. 
Rating: 5/5

b]v]sf lyPgf}“, t}klg tkfO{+ o:tf] s'/f ub}{ x'g'x'G5 ls tkfO{+n] lsg Plgd];df q'l6x¿ 5g\ eg]/ eGg' eof] ha tkfO{+ o;sf] 
k|z+;f ub}{ x'g'x'G5 < o;sf] Ps ;/n hjfkm dnfO{ Plgd]h, Plgd];gsf] Plgd];g / d]/f] of] ly|lnª x]/]/} dg kg]{ 5, t/ ;a} 
JolQmx¿ k|foM ;a} s'/fsf] cfgGb lng dh:tf 5}gg\ .

ha JolQmx¿ Plgd] x]5{g\, ltgLx¿ s]jn Ps cfZro{hgs /f]df~rs Plgd]sf] vf]hL dfq ub}{gg\ lsgls o;df sxL 
emu8fsf] b[Zo /x]sf] 5 . JolQmx¿ Tof] rl/qnfO{ efjgfTds ¿kdf b]vfpg rfxG5g\ / efjgfTds ;‹if{ x'G5 h'g 
pgLx¿n] lht]sf lyP, jf s]xL rl/qx¿ b]Vg / 36gfx¿sf] k"0f{ df]8 l;h{gf ug{ rfxG5g\ . xf], lsd]T;' gf] ofOaf;“u s]xL 
rl/qsf] j[l4 / ljsf; x'G5 t/ Tof] olt ulx/f] x'“b}g / s]xL kfqx¿ h:t} g]h'sf]sf] ljsf; clt cfZro{hgs 5}g . oBlk 
xfdL cjnf]sg ug{ ;S5f}“ ls of] Plgd];Fu rl/q j[l4 w]/} 5, h'g rl/q ljsf;sf] t'ngfdf k"0f{ ¿kdf Pscsf{;“u leGg 
5g\ . Ps rl/q j[l4 cS;/ rl/q ljsf;;“u Ps;fy x'g ;S5 / o;n] e|d k}bf ub{5 t/ e"t :n]o/h:tf Plgd];x¿sf] 
cfnf]rgf ubf{ o;nfO{ a'‰g' cfjZos 5 . 

h:tf] ls of] Plgd] cb\e"t / x]g{sf nflu /dfOnf] 5 t/ s]xL rl/qsf nflu cTofjZos s'/fx¿sf] cefj 5 . d]/f nflu 
syfgs ;Eo b]lvGYof] t/ Toxf“ Kn6 df]8 w]/} 5}g h;n] Plgd]df Ps lg/; efjgf k}bf ug{ ;S5 . of] Plgd] Psbd} /
dfOnf] 5 / of] x]bf{ d}n] jf:tjd} /dfO{nf] u/]“ lsgls o;df if8\oGq / kfqx¿ cToGt} /f]df~rs 5g\ . o;sf] uLtsf] k|rf/ 
clt /fd|f] 5 / of] ;fob ;a}eGbf /fd|f Plgd] uLtdWo] Ps xf] .
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Title: Charlotte’s Web
Author: E.B White
Illustrator: Garth Williams
Setting: Fern`s house, at her uncle’s 
barn and the county fair.

Plot: Fern is very sad when she hears that her father was 
going to kill the runt pig so she goes there and  promises her 
father to look after it. He agrees and gives it to her, she saves 

Prashiddhi Dangol 

Roll No: 2027017

the animal and names him Wilbur. When Wilbur later grows big, she was forced to 
sell him to her uncle, Mr. Zuckerman, whose barn is filled with animals like wilbur. 
Later in the story, when Wilbur discovers that he will soon be killed for Christmas 
dinner, he is horribly frightened. He sits in the corner of the barn crying, “I don’t want 
to die.” Charlotte the hairy barn spider who lives in the rafters above him decides to 
help him. Charlotte and Wilbur become friends. With a sneaky rat named Templeton 
and some of the other animals in the barn, she writes a message on her web: “Some 
Pig” followed by “Terrific” and “ Radiant.” More strange messages appear on the 
web, then  people from miles away come to visit Zuckerman’s barn to witness these 
letters written on the web and they regard Wilbur a miraculous pig. Charlotte goes 
with Wilbur to the county fair where Wilbur is placed in a competition and he has to 
win to survive, so Charlotte  spins her last note: “Humble.” Wilbur wins the special 
prize, and his survival is ensured. He was to live his whole life. Charlotte is not well 
and is very weak after laying 514 eggs in an egg sac. She is too weak to return to 
the Zuckerman’s farm so Wilbur returns with the egg sack and leaves the dying 
Charlotte. Wilbur takes good care of the egg sac and when they hatch, all the tiny 
spiders leave the barn but 3 stay behind who become his friends and Wilbur starts to 
look after them. Wilbur always remembers Charlotte with gratitude. 
 
My favourite parts: My favourite part was when  Charlotte, a little grey spider 
decides to help Wilbur when she knew that he was going to be killed. I like this part 
because no other animals in the barn were ready to help him. The tiny spider later 
saves Wilbur and the most educational part from this novel is that friendship is one 
of the greatest things in life.

Comment: When I read this book, I went through so much emotion. From 
heartbroken emotions  to a great joy,  it has it all. I felt so relieved when Charlotte 
decided to save Wilbur but so heartbroken again when she died. I think this is a great 
book and one of my favourites. 

Rating: I give this book 5 out of 5 because it’s absolutely amazing and educational 
and I really  love it. I want to recommend this book to all age groups because it gives 
a lot of moral lessons as well.
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Aakanchhya Khadka

Roll No: 2026001

place in Fred’s  house where Matilda goes to get Fred’s parrot for a day to scare her 
family and in a garage where Mr Wormwood sells second hand cars putting  sawdust in 
a gearbox which helps to run cars just for a little while. It also takes place in a cottage 
where Miss honey lives. The place where assembly is done in the Crunchem Hall 
Primary School, chokey, headmaster Trunchbull’s cabin , school grounds , canteen are 
important settings  in the book. The library where Miss Phelps works and Matilda goes 
to study is also an important setting.
 
Plot: A brilliant girl named Matilda was born in a house of the Wormwoods. Her father 
was  a second hand car dealer who puts sawdust with oil in the gearbox and sells it. She 
was a marvellous girl but the Wormwoods were so wrapped up in their tiny thought; 
no bigger than an ant while the world was left to explore ahead of them. The little 
girl was named Matilda, She was so  brilliant and extraordinary that when she was 
2 years old she was able to read and write. She knew that her parents would never 
buy her a book, so she used to go to the library after her parents left for office, so she 
could read books. She read  many books and the librarian Mrs Phelps always helped 
her. Then she found out she can borrow a book then she takes it home and returns 
it back after reading. Her father then once scolded her for reading books instead of 
watching television. Then Matilda promised herself to punish her parents after their 
every mistake.She took a super glue and put it in her dad’s hat which he used to wear 
every day and then he realized he could not take off his hat.  He came home and had 
to cut his hair to get it off. Then he once tore Matilda’s book without any reason, then 
Matilda went to her friend Fred’s house and brought his parrot and used it to scare 
her  family. Once her father blamed Matilda for cheating which she had not done 
then she punished her father by keeping a hair dye in his hair lotion. After sometime 
they kept Matilda in school .There Matilda met a wonderful teacher named Miss 
Jennifer Honey. Ms. Honey finds that Matilda is exceptional and tries to talk to her 
headteacher MissTrunchbull about Matilda but Mr. Woodworm had already talked  to 
Trunchbull and gave false information about Matilda. Miss Trunchbull did not believe 
Miss Honey’s words. Miss Trunchbull does not like little children.The students as well 
as parents were both afraid of her. Then Matilda makes friends with a girl named 
Lavender. While walking in the ground, they meet a ten year old girl named Hortensia. 
She told her about chokey which was a cupboard full of nails and glasses in which 
one cannot lean and had to stand straight. She told them how she had troubled Miss  
Trunchbull by putting thick corn syrup in her chair and itching powder in her pants. 

Title: Matilda
Author: Roald Dahl 
Illustrator: Quentin Blake 
Setting: The setting usually 
takes place in the house of 
the  Wormwoods. The house 
of Agatha Trunchbull is also a 
very important setting in the 
story Matilda. The setting  also takes place in Crunchem Hall 
Primary School where Matilda studies. The story also takes
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She tells them how once Miss Trunchbull scolded a girl for having pigtails and she 
threw her like a shot put! One day, Miss Trunchbull finds that her special cake was 
eaten and  then she finds a boy named Bruce Bogtrotter has eaten it. She made him 
eat a 10 pound cake but he managed to eat everything and in anger Ms. Trunchbull 
smashes a plate on his head. Miss Trunchbull used to do weekly tests in which she used 
to give very hard questions which were hard to solve. She had a jug and a cup in every 
class to drink water. Lavender had kept a newt in the jug so, when Miss Trunchbull 
poured water she freaked out and  blamed Matilda but she had no proof. Then in anger 
Matilda was staring at the glass and it tipped over and that is when she realized her 
Telekinesis power. One day Miss Honey took her to her cottage and told her story how 
her aunt Agatha Trunchbull had  made her more like a slave after her father died and 
took the decision to move out in a small cottage. Then Matilda thought to scare Miss 
Trunchbull and make her leave the country using her power. Her plan eventually works 
out. At last Matilda’s parents were moving out as they had lots of chances of getting 
arrested for cheating on people but Matilda denied to go with them and Matilda 
manages to get her parents’ signature on someadaption paper and lives with Miss 
Honey. Her parents agreed and  Matilda and Miss Honey lived happily ever after.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
My favourite parts: My favorite part was when Matilda gave her parents a  
punishment by sometimes scaring her family by burrowing Fred’s parrot which 
Matilda kept inside the chimney to scare her family for ignoring and tearing her book 
and I also like the part when she dyed her father’s hair. The part when she glued 
her father’s  hat for disrespecting her and blaming her for cheating was also very 
interesting.
 
Comment: It is a wonderful  novel. It tells us to read more and act good for a good life. 
It is one of the best books written by Roald Dahl and one of my favorite books. 
 
Rating: I will rate it 5 out of 5

Nishant Mahato

Roll no: 2025010

Title: Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes
Author: Eleanor Coerr
Illustrator: Ronald Himler
Setting: The story  takes place in Japan where 
Sadako Sasaku was born in a country called 
Hiroshima where the USA had dropped an 
atom bomb in 1945 to end World War II. 
The story takes place also in the hospital where Sadako is 
admitted. 

Plot: Sadako Sasaki is 11 years old who lives with her Mother, Father and siblings in 
Hiroshima, Japan. Sadako had a hobby of running and had a dream of joining the racing 
team of her junior high school upcoming year. An annual function is remembered in 
Peace Day for the victims of the atom bomb that was dropped 9 years ago in the city in 
world war II.
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Sadako with her family and her best friend Chizuko joins the mourn of dead people 
at Peace Park. During the day she joins the festival and enjoys it with her friends. 
As it got evening Sadako with her family kept paper lanterns into the river and 
remembered the ones they lost. One day Sadako comes with the news saying she 
has been picked for the class race team, which has higher chances of making it to 
the junior high team. Finally, the day comes when it’s the race, she gives all she 
has got and wins the race. As the race ends she is dizzy and can barely celebrate 
the moment. The race ended and as winter comes she runs everyday even though 
after the long run she is dizzy. During February, when she was in good condition in 
school she fainted while running to the recess. Her father takes her to the hospital 
named Red Cross Hospital. After doctor Numata performs a test, it is known that 
Sadako has Leukemia. She is admitted to a hospital and has a kind nurse named 
Yasunaga. Chizuko comes to visit Sadako in the hospital and gives her several 
pieces of colourful pieces of paper and a scissor. She says according to the legend of 
someone crafts one thousand origami paper cranes then their wishes are bound to 
come true. If Sadako makes one thousand cranes she can be healthy again. Chizuko 
crafts a beautiful golden crain and Sadako also starts making cranses. As evening 
falls her brother Masahiro comes to visit Sadako. He hangs all the crains she’s made 
on the ceiling for her. Everyone gathers up and starts crafting paper cranes for her. 
Masahiro hangs every one of them in the ceiling as he said before. Few months 
had passed and Sadako had been receiving treatment for her illness. Sadako meets 
another patient Kenji who had also been suffering from leukemia. It was because his 
mother had also suffered from the illness and she passed on to him. Both the parents 
of Kenji are dead and he also knew that he’ll meet death soon. When Kenji passes 
Sadako is sad. Nurse Yasunaga comforts her saying that Kenji is free from all his 
pain. As time passes Sadako is more pale and is unable to eat. However, her mother 
brings her favourite food to her. She cannot enjoy the food because of her swollen 
gums. As Sadako’s weakness increases, it’s harder for her to make a crane and she 
settles over 500. As July was about to end Sadako was beginning to feel better and 
Dr. Numata agreed to let her go home for some days. She is visited by many relatives 
and that constantly drains her energy. She was able to complete another 100 paper 
cranes. As she returns to the hospital, she was relieved that she got back to her 
private and quiet room. As October starts Sadako starts to lose hope on living. She 
doesn’t have any energy to fold another paper crain and drifts out of consciousness. 
She gets visited by her family one last time when she warmly smiles towards them, 
looks at her ceiling full of beautiful paper cranes and with a smile passes away.

My favourite parts: My favourite part of the book is when Sadako is giving a warm 
smile towards everyone and looks at the ceiling of beautiful paper cranes and passes 
out with a smile. It’s my favourite part because not everyone can die with a smile on 
their face. She happily accepts death and lets everything go.

Comment: This is a really good book. It gets emotional in some parts and it is 
wonderful. I enjoyed reading this book and would love to recommend this book to 
others as well. 
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In the sea where James and his friends escape the attack of the sharks using the sea 
birds. The final setting takes place in New york city’s Empire State building. 

Plot: James Henry Potter lived in a small house on the beach with his mother and 
father. It was a perfect life for him. One day James’s Mother and father went to 
London to do some shopping and a Rhino ate them in thirty five seconds flat.  He was 
sent to live with his two Aunts named Aunt Sponge and Aunt Spiker . He was getting 
beaten up and was called by another name instead of his original name. One day he 
was watching the beach from his aunt’s garden and then remembered the old days 
when he lived with his parents. He wanted to play at the beach with his friends like 
he used to, but the cruel aunts would not let him. And by any chance if he would try 
to run from them they would punish him severely. That day he was cutting wood and 
after gathering some courage he asked them to take him to the beach but they replied 
with a no. Then in a corner he met a man who gave him the magic insects which could 
help him but  he fell down and everything got scattered and dipped into the mud. After 
that day a peach had grown in a tree in their yard but that was the first fruit that tree 
bore  though it was very old.  Then it grew to a great extent and then James went in it 
and met his new insect friends. Then the journey began and the peach broke free and 
landed on the ocean after rolling for some time and then sharks attacked. With the 
help of the silk and the earthworm they lured the sea birds and caught them. And one 
after the another they caught the seabirds then after catching many birds they started 
flying and with this they went into the clouds and all of a sudden they saw mysterious 
creatures, cloud men! But the encounter didn’t turn friendly and they started to throw 
balls of cloud at them and after that they landed on the empire state. The people 
of New York were astounded by seeing such  a big peach. Then when they used the 
binoculars they saw James and his friends and thought they were aliens.  Finally James 
and all his friends were welcomed by the Newyorkers and everyone lived happily.

My favourite parts: My favorite part is when James goes inside the peach and meets 
all the creatures at the peach stone.

Comment: I like the book because I like adventurous books. The book gives a message 
about being brave and helping our friends in need. It is also about working in a team in 
perfect harmony.

Riddhis Sharma 

Roll No : 2025012

Title: James and the Giant Peach
Author: Roald Dahl
Illustrator: Quentin Blake, Lane Smith, 
Nancy Ekholm Burkert, Emma Chichester 
Clark

Setting: The setting starts from the beach where James lives 
with his Mother and father, it takes place on the hilltop where 
Jamese’s Aunts live. Next, the setting takes place in the peach 
where James meets his new friends. The setting also takes place 
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Title: The Giver
Author: Lois Lowry
Setting: The setting of “The Giver” is a 
dystopian, utopian, futuristic world in 
which war, pain, and emotion are 
foreign concepts. Families consisting of 
two parents and two children, both of 
whom were birthed by Birth mothers 
who would never see them again.Throughout the book, Jonas 
spends time in many important places in his community, like his

school, and the House of the Old with Fiona. But one of the most important places he 
spends time is the Annex, where the Giver gives him memories that show him other 
places. Jonas visits many places through the memories, like a snowy hill, where he has 
both a ride on a sled and a painful one.

Plot: Jonas was a 12-year-old boy who lived in a Community isolated from all except 
a few similar towns, where everyone from small infants to the Chief Elder has an 
assigned role. With the annual Ceremony of Twelve upcoming and he is nervous 
and there he will be assigned his life’s work. He seeks reassurance from his father, a 
Nurturer and his mother, an official in the Department of Justice. He is told that the 
Elders, who assign the children to their careers, are always right.

The day finally arrives and Jonas is assembled with his classmates in order of birth. 
All of the Community is present, and the Chief Elder presides. Jonas is stunned when 
his turn is passed by, and he is increasingly conspicuous and agonized until he is alone. 
The Chief Elder then explains that Jonas has not been given a normal assignment, 
but instead has been selected as the next Receiver of Memory, to be trained by the 
current one, who sits among the Elders, staring at Jonas, and who shares with the boy 
unusual pale eyes. The position of Receiver has high status and responsibility, and 
Jonas quickly finds himself growing distant from his classmates, including his close 
friends Asher and Fiona. The rules Jonas receives further separates him, as they allow 
him no time to play with his friends, and require him to keep his training secret. They 
also allow him to lie and withhold his feelings from his family, things generally not 
allowed in the regimented Community.

Jonas’s father is concerned about an infant at the Nurturing Center who is failing to 
thrive, and has received special permission to bring him home at night. The baby’s 
name would be Gabriel if he grows strong enough to be assigned to a family. He has 
pale eyes, like Jonas and the Giver, and Jonas becomes attached to him, especially 
when Jonas finds that he is capable of being given memories. If Gabriel does not 
increase in strength, he will be “released from the Community”—in common speech, 
taken Elsewhere. This has happened to an off-course air pilot, to chronic rule 
breakers, to elderly people, and to the apprentice Rosemary. After Jonas casually 
speculates as to life in Elsewhere, the Giver educates him by showing the boy hidden-
camera video of Jonas’s father doing his job: as two identical community members 

Prasanna Shrestha

 Roll No: 2024014
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cannot be allowed, Jonas’s father releases the smaller of identical twin newborns by 
injecting the baby with poison before putting its dead body in a trash chute. There is no 
Elsewhere for those not wanted by the Community—those said to have been “released” 
have been killed. The novel ends with Jonas leaving his home along with Gabriel in 
search of Elsewhere which as the author hints they never reached!

Comment: This book is fantastic and the story is intriguing. The ending is very 
unexpected. Overall, it’s a great book.

Rating: 4/5

Kriti Nepal

Roll No: 2023016

The story of a Shipwrecked Sailor

The story of a shipwrecked sailor is a 
splendid novel written by the Colombian 
author Gabriel Garcia Marquez which 
was fi rst published in Spanish but later 
translated into english. This novel was a 
journalist reconstruction of the story the 
author heard from a man Luis Alejandro 
Velasco who had survived 10 days without food or water on 

a drifting life raft after being swept overboard by shipwreck. It is a non-fi ctional 
novel with major themes like survival and solitude. This novel is written by Gabriel 
Garcia but it is completely on the point of view of our main character Luis Alejandro 
Velasco. The plot of the story begins on February 22 when Luis and his crewmates 
were told they were returning to their hometown Colombia after staying and 
working for 8 months in Alabama. One day Luis and his shipmates watched a movie 
named “The caine mutiny” which was about life abroad a minesweeper however 
they were more fascinated by the storm which caused a shipwreck in the movie. 
After watching the movie they wondered what if something like that happens 
to them. Luis had never felt so anxious about being aboard as he was in the navy 
however after watching the movie he was terrifi ed and unable to shake off his 
worries he decided to leave the navy as soon as he reached Colombia. On February 
26 they reached the Gulf which was one of the places Luis was scared due to the 
weather of that place, however the weather seemed pretty normal which relieved 
Luis as his fears were proved unfounded. On the night of 27th, the ship was swaying 
violently and none of the crew members had been able to sleep. After some time 
they received an order to be on port side as the ship was listing dangerously to 
starboard and they were trying to right it. However after some time a huge wave 
swept them overboard and the water was up to their neck. Luis then realized he was 
utterly alone in the middle of the ocean clinging to one of the crates. He watched 
another wave crash the destroyer and the ship drowned. After sometime Luis sees 
2 life rafts a little far away from him. He then desperately swims to 1 while the other 
disappears from his view. He then sees his 4 crewmates swimming towards his raft 
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and calling for help however they also get swept and disappear from his view. Then 
completely left alone in the middle of the ocean Luis waits with the hope of a plane 
coming to their rescue as the time passes by. Soon it turned dark however there was 
no sign of any planes. 
Luis stared at the starry sky looking at the Ursa Minor to feel less lonely as he 
awaits for rescue. Then after about a day as Luis gazes at the sky he sees a plane 
flying over him. He waves his shirt furiously for the plane to notice him however it 
was too high to see him. As day passed by the planes flew above him however none 
of it spotted him. As time passed by Luis’ hunger and thirst grew when after 5 in 
the afternoon sharks started surrounding his raft. He would row his boat towards 
the direction he calculated to where the planes went. Around 2 he was still rowing 
his boat when he got completely exhausted and prepared to die when he saw his 
crewmates on the destroyer and then he realized he was dreaming. Days followed 
as the sharks came around his raft every afternoon around 5 but then one day Luis 
was a bit encouraged when he saw a circle of gulls above him desperate by hunger 
and he grabbed a seagull, broke its neck and tore its feathers. Attracted by the smell 
of blood, sharks started surrounding him, feeling the instincts of survival, Luis threw 
the sea gull into the sea. Then unable to bear the hunger he started to chew his shoe 
but couldn’t tear them apart he then started to chew on his business cards. Seven 
days had passed as Luis was alone in the ocean rowing his oar, drinking sea water 
when he tried to catch a fish in the sea when a big fish was in his raft that was tossed 
by the attack of shark’s fin. Attracted by the smell of blood sharks started attacking 
the raft violently however Luis was dedicated not to give up on the only food he had 
after 7 days of hard survival. Finally he ate the fish which appeased the hunger of 
7 days in an instant. It was almost 5 in the evening of the 7th day when he started 
hallucinating about parties on mobile then he had hallucinations one after another. 
However on the 10th day Luis finally reached the coast of Colombia when after 
swimming for 15 minutes with every ounce left in his body he finally reached dry 
land. He was then escorted by a peasant in a donkey and 600 men to the small town 
of San Juan. He was then proclaimed by the government and declared a national 
hero. He was then in Cartagena Naval Hospital and only authorized people could 
enter so that no one could speak to him as he became famous and people all around 
had come to ask about the incident and take photos. One day a doctor he had never 
seen before came in with permission only for 15 min. The guard suspected that he 
was a reporter disguised as a doctor and so did Luis. Then he asked Luis to draw a 
ship and a farm house which was printed the next day on the newspaper. Then he 
told his story on tv, to his friends and all.
I would like to recommend this book to everyone as I personally found the book 
pretty interesting to read. The language structure of the book was also pretty simple 
and easy to understand. The survival instincts in the book was one of the factors 
that I like the most in this book. This book is for surely worth a read.
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Himani Bhattarai
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“The House on Mango Street”

The House on Mango Street is written 
by Sandra Cisneros. Sandra Cisneros is 
a Chicana writer. The House on Mango 
Street is the first book written by her. 
She is also known by this book itself 
and is considered as one of her best 
writing. The genre of the book is novel, 
Bildungsroman, Fiction. This story is narrated by Esperanza 
Cordero who is the protagonist.

The story begins when Esprenza first moves to Mango Street. She tells that she is 
close to her family, and describes their interactions and even their hair. The second 
chapter describes everyone’s hair in her family. She also says that she doesn’t like her 
name. Her name was too long and it was her grandmother’s name. Her grandmother 
did not want to get married, but was forced to by Esperanza’s grandfather. Slowly, 
Esperanza began to meet people in her new neighborhood. She met Cathy, Lucy 
and Rachel, who lived across the street. They were loud and sassy, just the opposite 
of Esperanza. But this was what she liked about them. Esperanza talks about her 
younger sister, Nenny, to whom she feels close in a strange way, even though 
sometimes they annoy each other, when they visited a used furniture store and the 
owner played a music box with music so beautifully, Esperanza began to cry, Nenny 
naively tried to buy the box. The man says it is not for sale, and Esperanza was 
embarrassed by her sister.Esperanza described other people from the neighborhood. 
Meme Ortiz had a dog that was very big and clumsy, just like him. Louie’s cousin got 
arrested for stealing a car. Marin was waiting for some rich man to find her and take 
her away from Mango Street. Esperanza understood that people feel scared when 
they come to Mango Street because the area is poor and they don’t know everyone 
there is harmless. But she also knew that her own community was scared when 
they went to other neighborhoods, too. She continued with her descriptions: the 
Vargas children are so numerous, and so out of control, that people don’t even try to 
prevent them from hurting themselves anymore, even though they do it all the time. 
Esperanza’s friend Alicia was going to the university, even though her father made 
her do all the housework ever since her mother died. Darius, who went to school with 
Esperanza and usually only says foolish things. One day Esperanza, Lucy, Rachel and 
Nenny talked about all the different names for clouds and snow.They made it a game.
One day, Esperanza decided she want to eat in the “canteen” with the children who 
don’t live close enough to school to go home for lunch. However, one of the nuns at 
her school realizes that she lives only a few blocks away, and tells Esperanza she has 
to go home. Starting to cry and feeling ashamed of where she lives, Esperanza could 
hardly speak. The nun tells her she can stay just for that day, but when Esperanza goes 
to the canteen, there’s nothing exciting about it and all the kids watch her as she cries. 
Soon after, Nenny, Rachel and Lucy skip rope and sing rhymes about getting hips: 
what hips are good for and what they will do with them once they get them. Nenny, 
being younger, doesn’t quite understand the game. At her first job, Esperanza works 
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at a photo finisher’s. She feels intimidated at first, unsure of how to act around all 
the older people, until an elderly man comes in for his later shift, and is friendly to 
her. She is grateful, until he asks her for a birthday kiss, and grabs her, kissing her on 
the mouth, and will not let her go. Esperanza’s father comes into her room to tell her 
that his father is dead. She is the oldest child, so she must tell her siblings to behave 
that day. Her father begins to cry, and she comforts him. Marin meets a Mexican 
immigrant, Geraldo, at a dance. Afterwards, he is hit by a car and dies. He has no 
identification and no one knows who he is. Marin goes with him to the hospital. Sire 
is a boy who stares at Esperanza when she walks past his house. She tries to stare 
back but she is also intimidated. He and his girlfriend Lois stay out late and seem to 
have adventures, and Esperanza is jealous, even though her parents tell her to stay 
away from Sire. Esperanza can relate to the four skinny trees planted outside her 
house. They don’t seem to belong there, but they continue to grow, strong and defiant.
Mamacita is a very large woman from Mexico. Her husband brought her and their son 
to Chicago, but she is lonely at home, and does not leave her apartment and refuses 
to speak English. She and her husband fight, and she cries when her young son begins 
to sing a Pepsi commercial. Rafaela is young and pretty and her husband won’t let her 
leave the house when he goes out. She asks the neighborhood kids to buy her coconut 
or papaya juice, and they send it up to her on a string. Minerva, as the chapter title 
says, writes poems. She was slightly older than Esperanza, but already is married 
and has children. Her husband fights with her and leaves often, and she cries, not 
knowing what to do. She and Esperanza read their poems to each other. Esperanza 
dreams of a house just for her, where she can write in peace and not have to take care 
of anyone else. At the end of the story, she finally learns that Mango Street is part 
of her, but does not define her. She understands that, through her writing, she can 
ease the pain of her memories. Sometimes, she says, the ghost of Mango Street lets 
go of her. It deals with sensitive topics such as domestic violence, puberty and sexual 
harassment. The topics were clearly presented in the book. The book was not difficult 
to understand and the vocabularies were easy as well. Overall I liked  this book and 
would like to recommend it.
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Shruti Pokhrel

Roll No: 21124

Born in Leicester, England on January 
19, 1946, Julian Patrick Barnes is a 
critically acclaimed British author, 
essayist and short story writer who is 
best known as a contemporary English
 writer of postmodernism in literature.
 He has worked in a variety of genres 
and themes including history, reality, 

 The Sense of an Ending The Sense of an Ending

truth and love but his mastery lies in criticism and classic. His notable literary works 
include ‘Flaubert’s Parrot’, ‘Arthur & George’, ‘Metroland’, ‘England, England’, 

‘The Noise of time’, ‘Before she met me’, etc. He has been the recipient of numerous 
prestigious awards including the Booker Prize, ‘Costa book awards’ for the book 
‘The sense of an ending’.  He has been shortlisted for the Man Booker Prize three 
times. Over a nearly forty-year career. He has written sixteen novels, three short 
story collections, and an array of non-fictional works and has earned large and 
sympathetic audiences through his highly ingenious novels and short stories. 

He became a Commander of L’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres in 2004 as well as he is 
politically active and released his latest novel in 2016.

One of Barnes’s masterpieces is ‘The sense of an ending’ which was published in 
2011. This book was short-listed for the Man Booker prize in 2011 and nominated 
for the Costa Book Awards that same year. ‘The sense of an ending has been adapted 
into a movie directed by Ritesh Batra and starring Michelle Dockery, Jim Broadbent, 
and Charlotte Rampling. Narrated by a retired man named Tony Webster, the book 
centers on his friendship with a young man named Adrian Finn back when he was 
in school, and the events that tore them apart. He recalls his days as a student, a 
time when his life appeared to have a good deal of promises. Unlike other novels 
based on nostalgia, the book is split into two parts for a reason. In one part the 
narrator is piecing the puzzle together and displaying a picture to the reader as per 
his recollection. And in the second part, he is gradually taking the pieces apart and 
forming another picture which he thinks should have been. The intended audience 
of the sense of an ending would be adults and late teenagers. The title of the book 
‘The sense of ending’ depicts the ending of two lives Robson and Adrian and on the 
other hand it also suggests that this is an ending of Tony too as he is very close to the 
ending of his life. In the book, the writer has explored the themes of history, memory 
and responsibility while bringing some clarity into Adrian’s death. 

Some best quotes in my point of view are:

 “.. the superiority of the intervening act over the unworthy passivity of merely 
letting life happen to you. (…) An implicit criticism of everybody else” 
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“The diary was evidence; it was –might be– corroboration. It might disrupt the 
banal reiterations of memory”

“What you end up remembering isn’t always the same as what you have witnessed”

Enfin, this book is one of the best literary works of Julian Barnes and is so compelling 
that it begs to be read in a single sitting, with stunning psychological depth. It is 
a kind of book which seeks to establish a connection between fictions, time and 
apocalyptic modes of thought. The way Julian Barnes has written this book is just 
phenomenal. I think this book deserves to be in everyone’s bookshelf who loves 
literary fiction. 
Therefore, Julian Patrick Barnes has presented all these things in such a beautiful 
way that everyone will enjoy reading this masterpiece.
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Benit Shrestha

Roll No: 21105

PARADISE IN OUR BACKYARD

Author: Karna Sakya
Genre: Historical Non-Fiction
Publisher: Penguin Publications
Published on: 2008

“Paradise in our Backyard’’ translated 
from “Soch” is a historical non-fiction written by Karna Sakya. 
Not being renowned for his literary works, Sakya is best 
known as a hotel entrepreneur, conservationist, 

environmentalist and philanthropist. However, in his attempt as a writer he has 
provided us with a detailed account of his perspective and experiences as a key 
pioneer for many of infrastructural amendments brought to Nepal, in the 1970s-80s 
when the country was adjusting to a new system of rule.
This book presents the readers, especially ones familiar with Nepal’s post-monarchy 
timeline, the first-hand view of not only official dealings but also the inner-workings 
of numerous other large-scale and infrastructurally crucial projects like the Cancer 
Hospital, National parks and so on. Likewise, the book also encompasses Sakya’s own 
life: it’s ups and downs, the dilemmas he’s been through and in overall his bitter-sweet 
time as an active and motivated citizen of a country needing change. The book delves 
deep into Sakya’s unexpected but key roles in many of the infrastructures and reforms 
that exist at the present time. Sakya can’t be termed as a politician with a knack for 
welfare and good will of the public, since he shows little to no interest in the wild and 
filthy play of politics. Rather, Sakya shows us that with diligence, determination and 
sheer-willpower along with the addition of a rational mindset, we can actually call 
upon a tidal wave of change. 

More than a cliche, luck-ridden and inspirational explanation of events, “Paradise in 
our Backyard” is a decent piece of literature that is not just a summary of historical 
events but also an eye-piece that gives us a look at all the things that went “behind the 
scenes” for bringing things to fruition and stability. 

At first glance, this book seems nothing more than the life story of an old man in 
his 60s talking about all the things he was involved with or was a part of. However, 
contrary to that, this book is like a diverse kaleidoscope of geographical, political and 
cultural knowledge spread over its 200 something pages. The author does a good job 
describing his unlikely encounters with various individuals: famous and otherwise. 
This seemingly plain way of story-telling actually makes the readers more attached to 
the history, this book holds in itself. 

In addition to this, the brutally honest and sarcastic manner, in which the author 
describes people involved in his actual work and real-life experiences grants us an 
unbiased knowhow of specific characters and individuals. 
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Likewise, Sakya’s unquenchable thirst for doing the right thing radiates a just and 
lawful aura that restores our belief in benevolence in people, especially those with 
authority and wealth. 

Still excluding all this, the main theme of the book stems from its depiction of historical 
events described in a very different way than usual. From, Sakya’s eyes we get to learn 
the small but utterly significant details that go into impacting massive changes bound 
to come. Sakya’s dream of a better Nepal doesn’t emerge from his personal views; 
rather it is like the collective representation of the dreams of all 2-3 crore Nepalese 
who call this country home. This sort of symbolism alongside Sakya’s effort and hard 
work over his years as an active idealist is basically fuel to inspire millions of citizens, 
who lie in wait for a ray of hope. 

However, Sakya’s consistent optimistic outlook on things as he carried out his work 
in many fields of profession is kind of off-putting considering the actual nature of 
a typical human being and his idealistic way of doing things. Sakya speaking from a 
privileged position having wealth, status and connections isn’t really the best example 
of a common man advocating to bring about change to a flawed system. Still, his down 
to earth personality and stubbornness makes Sakya more relatable and admirable, 
appealing to the common Nepali troupe. This in turn gives more meaning to Sakya’s 
obsession for a better time and a greater nation.
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Shreejal  Khatri

Roll No: 2022024

Higgins had made a lot of albums, some of them are Goodbye and Good Riddance, 
Death Race for Love, Legends never die, etc. Some of his hits are “Lucid Dreams” and 
“All girls are the same”. Lucid Dreams had peaked at the no. 2 positions in the Billboard 
hot 100 with over one billion streams on Spotify. Higgins did hip hop, trap, emo rap. He 
was also great at freestyle rap and the most amazing and amusing thing was that most 
of his albums that were hit were only made with freestyles. He was a very talented 
young artist. As he was talented and was great as an artist and a person. He suffered 
from drug addiction. His drug addiction started when he was in high school. He also 
suffered from toxic relationships and depression. As he made music describing what 
he went through in his life such as heartbreak, anxiety, and drug addiction. Many 
people who were depressed around the globe could relate to what Higgins went 
through as many people have those problems around the globe. He comforted those 
who gave up on life through his Music. He knew only one thing and that was to help 
other people who were hurt emotionally. Higgins was like a close friend who you’ve 
never even met. He also said that no matter how rich he got because of his music he 
was still sad which also relates to money doesn’t solve everything. His music was never 
monotone. Every music he made every one of them sounded different and catchy. He 
also had great vocals which he added to his rap as that made the song mode unique. 

Juice World Music(999)

Jarad Anthony Higgens is also known 
as  Juice World (“pronounced as juice 
world”) was a rapper/songwriter/singer. 
He was born on December 2, 1998, at 
Chicago, Illinois, the U.S, He started to 
take a step forward as an artist when he 
was in his 1st year of high school. Higgins 
recorded most of his first tracks on a 
cellphone, uploading them to SoundCloud in his highschool 
years.

He himself considered that his music was both positive and negative. He also felt that 
music sometimes had to be a bit dark to reflect his belief that the world is not really 
light or a happy place. 

Though Higgins had so much of a bright future ahead, Higgins departed from this 
world very young while he was only 21 years old due to a drug overdose. He had 
made so much music that though he is not with us the music producers say there is 
still a lot of music that was recorded in the studio with which there would be more 
new juice world music in the future.
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Samyam Shrestha

Roll No: 2022012

Wandering Witch Vol - 4

The Author of the Book: Jougi Shiraishi
Illustration: Azure
Translation : Nicole Wilder
Other names:  The Journey of Elaina

Elaina, the young lady was a witch. 
She was also a traveller. A girl who 
earned the title of “witch”, the highest 

rank of mage. As a child, she loved reading books. A book titled “The Adventure of 
Nike” inspired her to go on a journey of her own.

Elaina was staying in a city for some rest, She visited a restaurant during the time. She 
had a coffee in the morning. In the same restaurant , there worked a girl named Yuuri, 
She was a spy of an organization. She was ordered by the leader of the organization 
to assassinate a target. The target was a witch with ashen colored hair who travels 
around places. The target was Elaina. She was an ordinary low class mage who had 
to assassinate a high class level. She planned ahead. She failed during the process of 
execution because Elaina suspected someone was following and trying to kill her. The 
coffee she was about to drink had medical drugs/ poison in it. Due to that she created 
a mannequin that looked the same as her and kept it in the restaurant where she 
thought it was the place of the prime suspect. Yuuri tried to kill her, but failed because 
she targeted the mannequin and she was caught . She tried killing Elaina directly, but 
her magic was not great. Elaina easily defeated her and before the event, the leader 
of an organization of spies requested Elaina to help him fetch Yuuri away from the 
town because she was just wasting her youth time in the town. Then after the leader 
removed Yuuri, She promised that she would become a lot stronger and have a lot of 
experiences before joining the organization again. Elaina was awarded some money 
for the support then, She left the town and again started her journey.

As she travelled around the places she found a sunken city. It was covered with 
water from every side. There she found a witch that was heading towards her at high 
speed. The witch’s name was Atolie. She was young and was the witch who knew her 
manner. She thought the traveller was an enemy. So, she captured her and took her to 
a hanging cage/jail. The city was damaged. There were vines everywhere throughout 
the city. “ What is this place, There is hardly any residence here” crossed the mind of 
Elaina. “This place is called Sunken City” was told by a person in the same jail as her.
Her name was Viola, she was an archaeologist travelling around the places. She was 
also captured during her journey. Viola told about everything that happened in Sunken 
City. The city was attacked and there wasn’t enough supplies to renovate the country. 
They asked neighbouring countries for some aid, but there wasn’t any response. Viola 
asked the chief that they would be useful to them . Elaina agreed along the lines of 
Viola without thinking.  
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They investigated that the cause of the city to be surrounded in water was not due 
to great rainfall anything, because that would be impossible. They found a writing on 
the wall in a private house of ancient era: This Country Is Sank Because Of A Witch 
From Ancient Capital.
The chief agreed to release them when they could succeed in making reconciliation 
negotiations with those people. They had no other choice but to agree. They 
were accompanied by Atoile in the process. They took a fish from their place to 
the country as a tribute. As they were heading there, Viola and Atiole had some 
conversation. When they reached their destination, they were inspected by the 
guard and were sent to the chief. They offered the chief some fish which they caught 
along the way from their city. Viola proposed some condition to never raise a hand 
against the people of Sunken city ever again. But the chief suspected that there 
was poison in the fish. She asked the assistant to cook the fish and serve it . The 
chief asked one of them to have the serving. Viola dug the fish in a fork and moved 
it towards the mouth of Atiole. She thought it was poisoned. She resisted and asked 
Elaina for help but Elaina could not do anything in that scene . Viola shoved the fish 
into her mouth. At first, she frowned and gradually big tears formed but gradually 
her expression slackened and had her food obediently. Everyone in the castle 
was watching carefully. The fish were naturally/originally not edible. The fish had 
developed poison to protect it from predators. That fish would naturally destroy the 
stomach if someone normal would eat. But the people at Sunken city have naturally 
adapted to the poison. So, Atiole was unaffected. After that , the chief accepted the 
condition and Sunken city would have peace. They headed back to the town. Now, 
everything is finished , they accepted their apology and released them.
Sunken city would continue to follow its town’s unique path and live in isolation. And 
the neighbouring nation also probably persists, despite their food shortages. Like 
poisonous fish swimming quietly through the ocean, and like a larger fish that takes 
no notice, each would continue to live on without looking at each other. Their history 
would wash away and they would adapt in no time.
   
Conclusion: Elaina is a young witch who likes to travel around the world. No matter 
what happens, she still will continue her journey till the end. And like the book 
“Adventure of Nike”. She wishes to create her own travel diary into a book.

Recommendation: I would recommend this novel series, because it shows that even 
in hard times , we should not give up in our dream and continue to rise.  The plots are 
very interesting and exciting to read.
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ub{5f}“ . >Lk~rdLsf] lbg xfdL laxfg} ;a]/} p7]/ dftf ;/:jtLsf] dlGb/df bz{g ug{ hfG5f}“ . 
To; dlGb/sf] jl/kl/ rsn] cfgf] gfd n]V5f}“ . To;lbg xfd|f] ljBfnodf klg ljz]if k"hf ul/
G5 . xfdLn] To;lbg dftf ;/:jtLsf] :tf]q klg kf7 u5f{}“ . k"hf ;lsPkl5 xfdLnfO{ u'?cfdfn] 

ld7fO{ / k|;fb lbg'x'G5 . o;/L g} xfdL ;/:jtL k"hf dgfp“5f}“ .

;d[l4 zfxL
qmdfÍM @)#))#^

sflnGrf]ssf] ofqf

ut jif{ hf8f] dlxgfdf d]/f] kl/jf/;“u d sflnGrf]s dftfsf] bz{g ug{ uPsL lyP“ . xfdL 
laxfg} 3/af6 lgl:sof}“ . d lhksf] ‰ofndf a;]sL lyP“ . ‰ofnaf6 aflx/ /d0fLo b[Zo  x]/]“ 
/ d /dfP“ . lar af6f]df k'u]kl5 xfdL gf:tf vfg lhkaf6 aflx/ lgl:sof}“ . aflx/ t dHhfn] 
lxp“ kl//x]sf] lyof] . lxp“ b]v]/ xfdL ;a}hgf /dfof}“ / lxp“ v]Ng yfNof}“ . gf:tf ul/;s]kl5 

km]l/ sfln~rf]ssf] nflu xfdL Toxf“af6 lx“8\of}“ . af6f]df lxp“ w]/} k/]sfn] b'O{ 306f lx“8\g' k¥of] 
/ aNn sflnGrf]s k'Uof}“ . xfdL s'/L ahf/df k'u]kl5 nhdf k'u]/ cfuf] tfKb} vfgf vfof}“ / 
;'Tg uof}“ . ef]lnkN6 laxfg ;a]/} p7]/ dftfsf] bz{g ug{ s]ansf/ r9L dfly dlGb/df k'u]
kl5 dftfsf] bz{g u¥of}“ . sflnGrf]s dftfsf] bz{g u/]kl5 d]/L alxgL / d dHhfn] lxp“

v]Ng yfNof}“ . xfdLn] kmf]6f] klg lvRof}“ / xfdL 3/ kmls{of}“ . d]/f] 
sflnGrf]ssf] ofqf lgs} /dfOnf] eof] .

;+ljb\ 9sfn

qmdfÍM @)@()#!

d]/f] ufpF 

d]/f] ufp“ u08sL k|b]zsf] :ofª\hf lhNnfcGtu{t uNofª gu/kflnsfsf] j8f gDa/ !! df 
kb{5 . d]/f] ufp“ xl/ofnL kxf8sf] glhs} kb{5 . d]/f] ufp“eGbf @)) ld6/ tnkl§ snsn ub}{ 
sfnLu08sL gbL au]sf] 5 clg ufp“sf] yf]/} tnkl§ ;fgf] vf]nf klg /x]sf] 5 . ufp“sf] rf/}lt/ 
xl/ofnL kxf8n] 3]l/Psf] 5 . d]/f] ufp“df w]/}h;f] a|fXd0f hfltsf] a;f]af; /x]sf] 5 . oxf“sf] 
tndfly b'O{cf]6f dlGb/x¿ /x]sf 5g\ . ufp“sf dflg;x¿ ;xof]uL 5g\ . d]/f] ufp“df b;}“, 

ltxf/ tLh, df3] ;qmflGth:tf kj{x¿ dgfOG5g\ . d]/f] ufp“sf] jl/kl/ w]/} 
v]tx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . d]/f] ufp“df wfg, ds}, cfn' ln“rL, s6x/ cflbh:tf afnLgfnLx¿ tyf 

kmnkm"nx¿sf] pTkfbg ul/G5 . d]/f] ufp“ glhs} cfFlwvf]nf hnljB't kl/of]hgf klg 
/x]sf] 5 . Toxfaf6 s'nf] agfP/ v]taf/Ldf kfgL nufpgsf] nflu ufp“ glhs} NofOPsf] 5 
. ufp“ eP klg d]/f] ufp“ w]/} ;'ljwf;DkGg /x]sf] 5 . o; 7fp“df w]/} k;nx¿ klg v'n]sf 

5g\ . d]/f] ufp“sf dflg;x¿n] bf}/f, ;'?jfn, Oi6sf]6 nufp“5g\ eg] dlxnfx¿n] u'lgp rf]nL 
nufp“5g\ . oxL g} xfd|f] g]kfnL /xg;xg xf] . xfd|f] ufp“df :jR5, ;kmf x/fe/f jftfj/0f /x]
sf] 5 . d]/f] ufp“df w'nf] w'jf“ 5}g . ufp“sf dflg;x¿ ufO{, afv|f e}“;L nufotsf kz'x¿ klg 

kfN5g\ . d]/f] ufp“ ;'Gb/ 5 To;}n] dnfO{ d]/f] ufp“ w]/} dgk5{ .
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/f]b; sfsL{

qmdfÍM @)#))##

 d]/f] ufpF 
 

d]/f] ufp“df kxf8, vf]nf / af]6la?jfx¿ 5g\ . oxf“ w]/} lsl;dsf hgfj/x¿ 5g\ . d]/f] 
ufp“df ufO{ e}“;L afv|f s'v'/f cflb kflnG5 . oxf“ k'/fgf 3/x¿ b]Vg ;lsG5 . oxf“ 3/
df kfn]sf hgfj/x¿ r/fpg] rf}/ tyf hËndf nluG5 . dnfO{ d]/f] ufp“ w]/} /fd|f] 

nfU5 . d]/f] ufp“df xl/ofnL jftfj/0f 5 . oxf“sf] kfgL ;kmf / :jR5 5 . oxf“ lr;f] 
xfjf aU5 . oxf“ ufO{sf] z'4 b"w vfg kfOG5 . d]/f] ufp“df t/sf/Lx¿ kmN5g\ . xfdL 
tfhf / xl/of t/sf/L tyf kmnkm"nx¿ vfG5f}“ . dnfO{ d]/f] ufp“ w]/} /fd|f] nfU5 .

/fwf/fgL ;]g

qmdfÍM @)#))@*

 ds/ ;+qmflGt
 

df3 dlxgfsf] klxnf] lbgnfO{ ds/ ;+qmflGt elgG5 . ds/ ;+qmflGtnfO{ df3];+qmflGt 
klg elgG5 ;fy} o; lbgnfO{ xfd|f] b]zsf] klZrdL efusf s]xL 7fp“x¿ h:t} bfª, 

g]kfnu~h, af“s], alb{of, wgu9L h:tf 7f“px¿df kj{sf] ¿kdf w'dwfd;“u dgfOG5 . 
o; lbg laxfg ;a]/} p7L g'xfpg'nfO{ ds/ :gfg klg elgG5 . o;lbg cl3Nnf] lbgd} 
ksfP/ /flvPsf] t?n, ltnsf] n•', l3p, rfs', ;]n/f]6Lh:tf kl/sf/x¿ vfP/ /dfOnf] 
u/L dgfOG5 . o;lbg 6f9f 6f9f ePsf cfkmGtx¿sf] e]63f6 ug]{ rng klg 5 . xfdL 
g]kfnLx¿n] w]/} y/Lsf rf8kj{x¿ dgfpg] ub{5f}“ . h] h:tf] eP klg xfdLn] cfgf] snf 
;+:s[ltnfO{ e'Ng'x'“b}g . To;}n] d}n] klg cfgf] kl/jf/;“u /dfOnf] u/]/ of] kj{ dgfP“ . 

lxdf+z' an

qmdfÍM @)#))!#

 labfdf ufpF
 

 dnfO{ 3'Dg Tolt w]/} dg nfUb}g t/ klg o;kflnsf] hf8f] labfdf d ufp“ uP“ . d 
klxnf klg ufp“ uPsf] lyP“ t/ o;k6ssf] ufp“sf] ;a} s'/f km/s kfP“ . ;fgf;fgf 

af6f]x¿ 7'nf km/flsnf / sfnf] kq] ePsf /x]5g\ . klxnf df6f] / h:tfkftfn] agfPsf 
3/x¿ lyP“ t/ clxn] w]/}h;f] 3/x¿ kSsL / l;d]G6n] ag]sf] kfP“ . d]/f] b'O{ xKtfsf] 
ufp“ a;fO{ w]/} /dfOnf] eof] . dnfO{ ufp“n] hLjg dg k¥of] . rf/}lt/ xl/ofnL, :jR5 
xfjf kfgL, le8ef8 sd, ;a} hgf ;fwf/0f / ;xof]uL clg ldlxg]tL kfP“ . dnfO{ 

ufp“df nfUg] xf6ahf/ klg /dfOnf] nfUof] . xf6ahf/df ufp“d} pTkfbg ePsf tfhf 
kmnkm"n / t/sf/Lsf ;fy} c¿ klg ;fdfgx¿ kfO“bf] /x]5 . dnfO{ d]/f] labf slt rf“8f] 

;lsP5 kQ} ePg .

cfo{g /]UdL   

qmdfÍM @)@()$@

 d]/f] dg kg]{ ;fyL 

 d]/f] dg kg]{ ;fyLsf] gfd ;DefJo kfG8] xf] . pm gf} jif{sf] eof] . pm sIff tLgdf 
k9\5 . xfdL;“u} l;kmn ;]s]G8/L :s'ndf k9\5f}“ . ;DefJo 1fgL / c;n 5 . pm ldlxg]
t u/]/ k9\5 . p;n] ghfg]sf] s'/f u'? u'?cfdf;“u ;f]W5 . p;sf] dg kg]{ vfg]s'/f 
dMd / lkHhf xf] . p;nfO{ Sof/]d af]8{ / n'8f] v]Ng dg k5{ . p;nfO{ dg kg]{ dlGb/ 

kz'kltgfy xf] . ;DefJo l;tfkfOnfdf a:5 . p;nfO{ dg kg]{ km"n ;"o{d'vL xf] .
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l;4fy{ dNn
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hn;|f]t / d]/f] b]z 
 

g]kfn e"kl/j]li7t b]z xf] . o;n] Pl;of dxfb]zsf] #% e"–efu cf]u6]sf] 5 . ljZjdf 
lxdfn kxf8 / t/fO{sf] ePsf] b]z g]kfn xf] . g]kfn hn;|f]tsf] bf];|f] wgL b]z xf] . 
g]kfndf sl/a * xhf/ hlt gbLgfnf 5g\ . g]kfndf nueu *#))) d]3fjf6 ljB't\ 

lgsfNg ;lsG5 . g]kfnsf] hn>f]t /fd|/L ;b'kof]u ug{ ;s]df b]zdf a]/f]huf/L x6fpg 
;lsG5 . xfd|f] b]zsf] kfgL ljb]zdf a]r]/ k};f sdfpg ;lsG5 . ljB't\ pTkfbg a9fP/ 
a9L ePsf] ljB't\ l5d]sL b]zx¿nfO{ a]Rg ;lsG5 . xfdLn] vfgf ksfpg] Uof““;, k]6«f]n, 

l8h]n sd k|of]u u/]/ o;sf] ;§fdf ljB't k|of]u u/]/ ljb]zdf hfg] k};fnfO{ 
/f]Sg ;lsG5 . jf:tjdf xfd|f] b]z g]kfn k|fs[lts ;|f]tdf wgL  b]z xf] . xfdLn] o;sf] 

;b'kof]u ug'{ h?/L 5 .

cfBf>L kf}8]n

qmdfÍM @)@())!

;'l/gfsf] ;kgf

Pp6f ;'ljwf eGg] ;x/df Pp6L /fd|L s]6L al:yg\ . pgsf] gfd ;'l/gf lyof] . pgL 
cfgf cfdf / afaf;“u a:blyg\ . pgLx¿ ul/a lyP“ . ;'l/gf k9\g rfxlGyg\ t/ 

pgLx¿;““u k};f lyPg . ;'l/gf lbg lbg} ;x/df uP/ bxL a]Rg] sfd ub{lyg\ . s]6fs]6L 
:s'n uPsf] b]Vbf pgnfO{ klg :s'n k9\g] 7'nf] /x/ lyof] . pgn] s]xL ¿lkof“ hDdf 
klg ul/g\ . pgL :s'n uP/ w]/} k9]/ eljiodf 8fS6/ aGg] pgsf] ;kgf lyof] . Ps 

lbg pgn] cfkm" :s'n hfg rfx]sf] s'/f pgn] cfgf cfdfa'af;““u elgg\ . pgn] hDdf 
u/]sf] s]xL /sd klg lbOg\ . Tolt /sdn] :s'n egf{ ug{ gk'Ug] s'/f a'afn] eGg'eof] / 

cem} w]/} k};f sdfO ePkl5 :s'ndf egf{ ul/lbg] afrf klg ul/lbg'eof] .
Pslbg pgLx¿ cfgf] 3/sf] aGb sf]7fdf bxL agfp““b} lyP . pgLx¿n] Pp6f 7'nf] cfjfh ;'g]sf] xf] < eGb} ;'l/gf 
aflx/ lgl:sOg\ . pgn] Pshgf wgL dflg; b]lvg\ . To; dflg;n] ;'l/gfsf a'af;““u s'/f u/] . pgn] oxf“sf] bxL w]/} 
ld7f] ePsf]n] oxf““ ag]sf ;a} bxLsf] c8{/ cfkm" g} lng] eg]/ ;'l/gfsf a'afnfO{ w]/} k};f lbP . cab]lv ;'l/gf klg 
ahf/df bxL a]Rg hfg gkg]{ eof] . ;'l/gf / pgsf a'afcfdf w]/} v';L eP . tL dflg;n] lbPsf] k};fn] a'afn] ;'l/
gfnfO{ :s'n egf{ ul/lbg'eof] . ;'l/gf cfgf] 8fS6/ aGg] ;kgf k"/f ug{ lbg/ft ldlxg]t u/]/ k9\g yflng\ . pgsf 
a'afcfdfn] klg ld7f] bxL agfP/ w]/} k};f sdfpg yfNg'eof] . ;'l/gf cfgf] b}lgs k9\g], n]Vg] sfd u/]/ sIffdf 

klxnf] x'“b} uOg\ . pgsf] o:tf] afgL b]v]/ pgsf cfdf a'af Hofb} v';L x'g'eof] .

sfJo ;Tofn

qmdfÍM @)@()$&

d]/L alxgL 
 

d]/L Pp6L alxgL l5g\ . d]/L alxgLsf] gfd sfZeL xf] . pgL 5 jif{sL eOg\ . pgL 
o'= s]=hL df k9\l5g\ . d / d]/L alxgL ldn]/ v]N5f}“ . alxgL d]/L ;fyLh:t} l5g\ t/ 
slxn]sfxL“ xfdL emu8f klg u5f}{+ . pgnfO{ u'l8of;“u v]Ng dg k5{ . pgnfO{ b'w / 
c08f vfg dg k5{ . pgnfO{ t/sf/L vfg dg kb}{g . pgsf] dg kg]{ /ª u'nfaL xf] . 
xfdL;Fu} ldn]/ :s'n hfG5f}“ . d d]/L alxgLnfO{ w]/} dfof u5'{ . alxgLn] klg dnfO{ w]/} 

dfof ul5{g\ .
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cfl>gf g]kfn

 qmdfÍM @)@())(

kfgL
 

kfgL xfdLnfO{ Psbd} rflxg] s'/f xf] . kfgL gvfO{ xfdL afFRg ;Sb}gf}“ . xfd|f] z/L/df w]/} 
kfgL rflxG5 . xfdLn] kfgL v]/ kmfNg'x'“b}g . kfgLn] xfdL w]/} sfd ug{ ;S5f}“ h:t}M n'uf 

w'g, ef“8f df‰g, vfg ksfpg cflb sfd ug{ xfdLnfO{ kfgL rflxG5 . kfgL 
vf]nf, ;d'ı, gbL, em/gf cflbdf kfOG5 . kfgLdf h:tf] /ª xfNof] kfgL To:t} /ªsf] x'G5 
. w]/} lr;f]df kfgL a/km aG5 . ;d'ısf] kfgL g'lgnf] x'G5 . dfG5] vfgflagf w]/} lbg af“Rg 

;Snf t/ kfgLlagf af“Rg ;Sb}g .
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;fd|fHo a:g]t
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 l;+x
 

 l;+x hËndf a:g] hËnL hgfj/ xf] . l;+x l56f] s'b\g ;S5 . l;+x kG„ jif{;Dd af“Rg 
;S5 . l;+xn] c¿ hgfj/x¿nfO{ df/]/ df;' vfG5 . l;+xsf aRrfx¿ ;fgf x'G5g\ . l;+x 

?vdf r9\g ;S5 . l;+xsf] 7"nf] hu/ x'G5 . dnfO{ l;+x x]g{ dg nfU5 . l;+x alnof] x'G5 . 
l;+xx¿ OlG8of / clk|msfdf kfOG5g\ . d]/f] dg kg]{ hËnL hgfj/ klg l;+x xf] . 
 l;+x u'kmfdf a:5 . l;+xsf] 7"nf] bfx|f x'G5 . l;+x k|s[ltsf] 7'nf]  hgfj/ xf] . l;+x 

eujtLsf] jfxg klg xf] . xfdL l;+xsf] glhs hfg ;Sb}gf}“ . To;}n] xfdL lhkaf6 jf  
xfQLx¿ r9]/ hËndf ePsf l;+xx¿nfO{ 6f9faf6 x]g{ ;S5f“}“ . l;+xnfO{ cË|]hLdf …nfogÚ 

elgG5 . l;+xnfO{ x]g{ ljb]zLx¿ ef/t / clk|msfsf hËnx¿df hfG5g\ .

kf;fª 8f]df z]kf{

qmdfÍM @)@()@@

 g]kfn
 

 g]kfn blIf0f Pl;ofdf cjl:yt e"kl/j]li7t b]z xf] . g]kfn lxdfnsf] sfvdf /x]sf] 
5 . g]kfnsf] pQ/lt/ rLg / blIf0fdf ef/t b]z kb{5g\ . g]kfnnfO{ lxdfn, kxf8 / 
t/fO{ u/L tLg k|b]zdf afFl8Psf] 5 . g]kfndf !$ c~rn / && j6f lhNnf 5g\ . 

g]kfnsf] /fhwfgL sf7df8f}“ xf] . g]kfnsf] emG8fdf /ftf] /ª /x]sf] 5 . o;sf] lsgf/df 
lgnf] /ª 5 . g]kfnsf] emG8f ltgs'g] cfsf/sf] 5 h;df dfly rGıdf / tn ;"o{sf] 

lrXg clÍt 5 . g]kfnsf] emG8f ljZjsf] c¿ b]zsf] eGbf km/s /x]sf] 5 .

cg'zf;g 
 

cg'zf;g eg]sf] /fd|f] afgL Jojxf/ sfod ug'{ xf] . cg'zf;g xfdL ;a}df x'g' h?/L 5 . 
cg'zf;gn] ;Eo / ;+:sf/L agfp“5 . xfdLn] hlGdPb]lv g} cg'zf;gsf] kfngf ul//x]sf 
x'G5f}“ . ;a}n] Pscsf{nfO{ dfof / ;xof]u ug'{kb{5 . ljBfyL{ hLjgdf cg'zf;gsf] Hofb}

dxTTj 5 . ljBfnosf lgod kfng ug]{, u'? u'?cfdfn] k9fPsf] l;sfPsf] s'/f Wofg lbP/ 
cWoog ug]{ ljBfyL{ kl5 uP/ c;n dflg; aGb5 . cg'zf;g ljBfyL{sf] uxgf klg xf] . 
cg'zf;g x/]s If]qdf kfngf ug'{kb{5 . cg'zf;g af6f]df lx“8\bf, v]n v]Nbf cflb h'g;'s} 

7fp“df klg kfngf u/]/ cufl8 a9\g] dfG5] hLjgdf ;kmn x'G5 .k|To'if nf]xgL
qmdfÍM @)#))@%
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Oef clwsf/L 
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vf]nfgfnf

kfgL aUg] ;fgf jf 7'nf ;|f]tnfO{ vf]nfgfnf elgG5 cyjf alu/x]sf] kfgLsf ;|f]tnfO{ 
vf]nfgfnf elgG5 . vf]nfdf kfgL yf]/} x'G5 eg] gbLdf kfgL w]/} x'G5 . lxdfnsf] lxp“ kUn]
kl5 vf]nfgfnfsf] ¿k lnG5 . vf]nfgfnfx¿ aUb} Ps csf{df ldFl;b} ;d'›df k'U5g\ . 

vf]nfgfnfsf] w]/} dxTTj /x]sf] 5 . df5f Eofu'tf, ;k{ cflbh:tf hnk|f0fLsf] jf;:yfg 
vf]nfgfnf g} xf] . vf]nfgfnflagf hnk|f0fLsf] cl:tTj x'“b}g . dflg;x¿n] vf]nfgfnfsf] 
kfgL lkpg, n'uf w'g, g'xfpg, v]taf/Ldf nufpg cflb sfddf k|of]u u5{g\ .
vf]nfgfnfsf] kfgL l;“rfO{ u/]kl5 afnLgfnL ;lk|G5g\ / w]/} cGg kmN5 . vf]nfgfnfsf] 

kfgLaf6 lah'nL klg  lgsfNg ;lsG5 h'g lah'nLlagf cfw'lgs hLjgsf] sNkgf klg ug{ ;ls“b}g . vf]nfgfnfn] xfdL 
a;]sf] wtL{nfO{ ;'Gb/ agfPsf x'G5g\ . vf]nfgfnfsf] olt w]/} dxTTj ePsf sf/0fn] logsf] ;'/Iff ug'{k5{ . 
vf]nfgfnfnfO{ kmf]xf]/ x'g lbg'x'“b}g . 

xfd|f] b]z g]kfn kfgLdf bf];|f] wgL b]z xf] . g]kfndf ;fgf / 7'nf u/L ^))) eGbf w]/} gbLx¿ 5g\ . sf];L, u08sL / 
s0ff{nL oxf“sf 7'nf7'nf gbLx¿ x'g\ . s0ff{nL g]kfnsf] ;a}eGbf nfdf] gbL xf] eg] sf];L g]kfnsf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf] gbL 
xf] . g]kfnsf gbLx¿nfO{ plrt k|of]u ug{ ;s]df *#))) d]3fjf6 lah'nL lgsfNg ;lsG5 . h;nfO{ laqmL u/]df 
b]zsf] cfly{s pGglt x'G5 . vf]nfgfnf ;a} k|f0fLsf] ;femf ;DklQ x'g\ . xfdLn] vf]nfgfnfO{ kmf]xf/ gu/L plrt tl/
sfn] ;/;kmfO / k|of]u ug'{k5{ .

k|l;l4 >]i7
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jftfj/0f

xfd|f] jl/kl/ ePsf] 7fp“ jf cj:yfnfO{{ xfdL jftfj/0f eG5f}“ . jftfj/0f ;fdflhs / 
k|fs[lts u/L b'O{{ k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . dflg;n] lgdf{0f u/]sf kl/l:ylt jf cj:yfnfO{{ xfdL 
;fdflhs jftfj/0f eG5f}“ h;nfO{{ s[lqd jftfj/0f klg elgG5 . k|s[ltdf cfkm}“ l;h{gf 
ePsf cj:yfnfO{{ k|fs[lts jftfj/0f elgG5 . 

xfd|f] hLjg jftfj/0fdf lge{/ /xG5 . jftf/0f ;kmf ePdf xfdL :jR5 / lg/f]uL x'G5f}“ . 
jftfj/0f v/fa ePdf xfdLnfO{{ cg]s lsl;dsf /f]ux¿ nfU5g\ . To;}n] xfdLn] xfd|f] 
j/k/sf] jftfj/0f :jR5 /fVg'k5{ . xfdLn] cfkm"n] h]hlt ;kmf ug{ ;lsG5 tL sfd ug'{k5{ . 
To;f] u/]df jftfj/0f ;kmf x'G5 . xfdLn] jftfj/0f ;kmf ug]{ qmddf cfgf] 3/ / 

ljBfnonfO{{ klg ;kmf ug'{k5{ . xfd|f] jftfj/0fdf d'Vo u/L hLljt j:t' / chLljt j:t' b'O{{ s'/f x'G5g\ . h'g j:t' 
;f; km]g{ ;S5 / af“R5 To; j:t'nfO{{ hLljt j:t' elgG5 . h'g j:t' ;f; km]g{ ;Sb}g km]b}{g To;nfO{{ chLljt j:t' 
elgG5 . hgfj/, af]6la?jf r/f, ls/f cflb ;hLj j:t' x'g\ . xfjf, kfgL, kxf8, lstfa, uf8L cflb lghL{j j:t' x'g\ . 
oL ;a} jftfj/0fleq g} kb{5g\ . xfdLnfO{{ af; a:g, lx88'n ug{, sfd ug{ jftfj/0f geO{{ x'“b}g .  

jftfj/0f ;Gt'lnt ePdf xfdLnfO{{ a“FRg ;xh x'G5 t/ jftfj/0f c;Gt'lnt ePdf af“Rg sl7g x'G5 . To;sf nflu 
plrt k|of; gePdf k[YjLsf] tfkqmd a9\5 . h;n] ubf{ dflg; / kz'kG5LnfO{{ af“Rg sl7g x'G5 . To;}n] jftfj/0f 
;Gt'ngsf nflu cfh}b]lv k|of; ug'{k5{ . of] sfd ug'{ xfdL ;a}sf] st{Jo xf] . 
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;f]g' tfdfª
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;f]gfd Nxf];f/ 

g]kfndf w]/} hft, wd{ / efiff af]Ng] dflg;x¿ a:b5g\ . hft, wd{ / efiffcg';f/ 
pgLx¿n] rf8kj{x¿ klg km/s km/s dfGb5g\ . ;f]gfd Nxf];f/ tfdfª hfltsf] 
dxTTjk"0f{ kj{ xf] . o; kj{df tfdfª hftsf dflg;x¿ cfgf cfkmGt tyf ;fyLefO 
e]63f6 u/L /dfOnf] ug'{sf ;fy} cfkm"eGbf 7"nfa8faf6 cfzLjf{b lng] ub{5g\ clg 
ld7fld7f kl/sf/x¿ agfP/ vfg] ub{5g\ . df;', vfK;], 5\ofª, ;]n/f]6L cflb o; kj{df 
vfg] kl/sf/x¿ x'g\ . ;f]gfd Nxf];f/df dfG5]x¿ k|foM af}4 :t'kf uO{ aQL afNg] / k|fy{gf 
ug]{ ub{5g\ . o; kj{df tfdfª hftsf dflg;x¿ cfgf] ;f+:s[lts kf];fs / u/uxgfdf 
;lhg] / ufos uflosfnfO{ af]nfP/ ;f:s[lts sfo{qmd cyf{t gf““rufg ug]{ ub{5g\ . 

;f]gfd Nxf];f/ df3sf] #) ut] kb{5 . zflAbs ¿kdf eGg'kbf{ Nxf] eg]sf] jif{ / ;f/ eg]sf] gof“ xf] . tfdfª hfltsf] 
gof“ jif{sf] ¿kdf of] kj{ w'dwfdn] dgfpg] ul/G5 . Nxf];f/n] ;a}sf] 3/df v';L / /dfOnf] Nofp“5 . Nxf];f/sf] lbg 
tfdfªx¿n] b]jL b]jtfnfO{ :jfut ug{ 7"nf] k"hf ug]{ ub{5g\ . To; lbg 6'“8Lv]ndf tfdfª ;]nf], nf]sbf]xf]/L ufp“g] / 
wf“dL emf“dL emf“qmL gfRg] ub{5g\ . 

zfZjt kf}8]n
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yfÍf

yfÍf eg]sf] Ps lsl;dsf] snf xf] . h'g af}4 wd{sf] kf}ef lrq xf] . yfÍf agfpg k|foM 
skf;, /]zd, cyjf sfuh k|of]u ul/G5 . sk8f, hgfj/sf] 5fnf, sd]/f], kfgL, /ª, ;'g 
cflb sRrf kbfy{af6 yfÍf lgdf{0f x'G5 .  yfÍfdf ;fdfGotof af}4 wd{;Fu ;DalGwt 
b]jLb]jtfsf] lrq agfOG5 . yfÍf snfsf ;fy} ;'Gb/ k|jlw klg xf] . yfÍf sfuh tyf 
sk8fdf sf]l/g] ePsfn] of] Tolt sl7g klg 5}g . yfÍf g]kfnLsf] df}lns snf xf] . yfÍf 
ljleGg cfsf/ / cfs[ltdf agfpg ;lsG5 . 

yfÍfnfO{ a'4 bz{g l;Sg] / l;sfpg] kf7\ok':tssf] ¿kdf klg  lnOG5 . yfÍfdf ljleGg b[Zox¿ klg ;dfj]z ul/G5 
. yfÍfnfO{ a'4 wd{df 1fg / Wofgsf] ;|f]tsf] ¿kdf lng] ul/G5 . yfÍf snfsf] pTs[i6 ¿k  dfq geP/ cfDbfgLsf] 
;|f]t klg aGg k'u]sf] 5 . xfn yfÍf g]kfnL, ltAatL / e'6fgsf af}4dfuL{sf] klxrfg;d]t ag]sf] 5 . 
yfÍfsf] ;'?cft b;f}“ ztfAbLlt/af6 ePsf] dflgG5 . …yfÍfÚ gfd ltAatL efiffsf] …yf+u louÚ zAbaf6 ;fef/ ul/Psf] 
xf] . …yf+u louÚ zAbsf] cy{ ltAatL efiffdf lnlvt /]s8{ xf] . yfÍf klxn] g]kfnL / ltAatL  ofqLx¿aLr nf]slk|o 
lyof] . yfÍfnfO{ Tolt a]nf cfkm";F“u /fVg] /fd|f] ;u'gsf] ¿kdf lnOGYof] . g]kfn / ltAat b'O{ d'n'saLr Jofkfl/s 
;DaGw x'“bf yfÍfsf] k|rf/–k|;f/ ltAat;Dd km}lnPsf] lyof] . 

g]kfnsf] ko{6g k|jw{gsf nflu o;n] dxTTjk"0f{ :yfg  lng ;S5 . yfÍf g]kfnL df}lns snf xf] . ko{6g If]qdf yfÍf 
k|jw{g ug{ ;s] o;n] ;+;f/e/ km}lng] cj;/ klg k|fKt ub{5 . o;sf] laqmLaf6 kmfObf klg /fd|f] x'G5 . ljb]zL 
d'ıfsf] cfh{g x'gfsf ;fy} d'n'ssf] j}b]lzs Jofkf/df klg o;n] ;sf/fTds k|efj kfg{ ;S5 . yfÍfsf] dfu ljb]zdf 
a9\b} uPdf g]kfndf yk a]/f]huf/L ;d:of ;dfwfg x'g'sf ;fy} g]kfnsf] cfly{s cj:yf klg dha't aGb} hfG5 . 
 
Sources:
http://www.weallnepali.com/blogs/Bijaya-Ghimire/thanka-the-nepali-arts#TOC-
Thanka-Arts
Thangka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thangka
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;dfh;]jf

dflg; dflg;x¿ ldn]/ agfpg] ;d'bfonfO{ g} ;dfh elgG5 . ;dfhdf ljleGg vfnsf / 
ljleGg :jefjsf dfG5]x¿ kfOG5g\ . cfgf] :jfy{nfO{ 5f]8]/ b]zsf nflu sfd ug]{ dflg;nfO{ 
;dfh;]jL elgG5 .

olb dflg; afr'Gh]n cfgf] ;fdflhs sfo{ ub}{g eg] pm af“r]/ klg d/]t'No x'G5 . 
cfg} nflu af“Rg] sfd t kz'kG5Ln] klg ug]{ ub{5g\ t/ dflg;nfO{ To;/L af“Rg ;'xfp“b}g . 
;dfh;]jf ug]{ dflg;nfO{ ;dfhn] klg ;Ddfg ug]{ ub{5 . ;dfh;]jf eGgfn] 7'nf] vr{ 
ug'{kg]{ / Psbd 7'nf 7'nf sfd ug]{nfO{ dfq elg“b}g . cfkm" a;]sf] ;dfhsf dflg;x¿nfO{ 
;Ddfg ug'{ / ufx|f] k/]sf] a]nf ;xof]u ug'{ klg ;dfh;]jf elgG5 .

;dfhdf ;a} ju{sf dflg;x¿ 5g\ t/ clxn]sf] ;dodf klg ;dfh;]jf ug]{ dflg;x¿ Psbd} sd /x]sf 5g\ . ;a} 
dflg;x¿ cfg} kmfObfsf nflu afFlr/x]sf 5g\ . o; ;dosf dflg;x¿ oltsf] nfk/afx ePsf 5g\ ls hah{:tL 
;dfh;]jf u/]sf] h:tf u5{g\ . olb sf]xL dflg; cem} klg dgb]lv c¿nfO{ ;xof]u u5{g\ eg] d tL dflg;nfO{ lgs} 
;Ddfg ub{5' . ;dfh;]jf us¥of] eg] ;dfhs} JolQmx¿nfO{ ;xh x'g] ub{5 . h'g ;dfhdf ;a} JolQmx¿n] ;dfh;]
jf ub{5g\, Tof] ;dfhdf lgs} zflGt / ljsf; cfpg] 5 . 

To;}n] ;dfh;]jf ug'{ eg]sf] lgs} g} dxTTjk"0f{ sfd /x]5 . xfdLn] klg ;s];Dd ;dfh;]jftkm{ cl3 a9\g'kb{5 . 
xfdLn] ;dfhdf ePsf ;a} dflg;nfO{ ;dfh;]jfsf] 1fg lbg h?/L 5 .

;+od >]i7
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d w]/} v';L 5', d}n] Tof] JolQmnfO{ e]6]“ !

xfdL ;a}n] xfd|f] hLjgdf JolQmx¿ e]6\5f}“, / tL JolQmn] xfdLnfO{ cfkm"x¿df ePsf] 
cfsf/ lbG5g\ . xfdL o;af/] ;r]t 5f}“ jf 5}gf}“ < xfd|f] hLjgdf s]xL JolQmx¿ 5g\ 
h;n] xfdLnfO{ yfxf lbG5g\ ls ltgLx¿n] xfd|f] hLjgnfO{ kl/jt{g u/]sf 5g\ / 
xfdLnfO{ cfh xfdL h:tf 5f}“, To:tf JolQm aGgdf ;xof]u u/]sf 5g\ .
d]/f k'/fgf lbgx¿df dnfO{ Pp6f JolQmnfO{ e]6]sfdf w]/} w]/} v';L nfu]sf] 5 . Tof] ;fyL 
d]/f ldNg] ;fyLx¿dWo] g} Ps xf] . xfdL sIff $ df x'“bf e]6]sf lyof}“ . ha d ;fgf] 
lyP“, d clt g} xfjf, d'v{ / w]/} ;Í'lrt lbdfusf] lyP“ .
 

 d xfjf dfG5] eP klg xfdL ;fyL aGof}“ . p;n] dnfO{ w]/} s'/f eGof], a'emfof] / l;sfof] . d d'v{ eP klg p;n] dnfO{ 
w]/} s'/fx¿ l;sfof] clg xfdL /fd|f ;fyL aGof“} .  

xfdLn] sIff $ b]lv ^ ;Dd w]/} s'/f ;“u} l;Sof}“ / xfd|f] ldqtf km:6fof] . d}n] hLjgdf slt w]/} /dfOnf] s'/f ug{ ldN5 
eg]/ yfxf kfP“ . d}n] ;f]r]sf] s'/f jf:tf ug{ 5f]8]““ . d d]/f] jl/kl/sf] ;+;f/af/] a9L ;r]t eP““ . d]/f] lbdfu a9L v'nf 
eof] . d]/f] ;fyLn] dnfO{ w]/} /fd|f] dfG5] agfof] / /fd|f s'/fx¿ l;sfof] . p;n] ubf{ cfh d w]/} v';L 5' . pm x'“b}gYof] 
eg] d clxn]h:tf] dfG5] x'Ggy]“ .   

d}n] w]/} s'/fx¿ l;s]sf] 5' . d l;h{gf ug{ k|]l/t ePsf] 5' . d p;s} sf/0f o:tf] JolQm aGg ;kmn ePsf] 5' / o;sf 
nflu d pmk|lt s[t1 5' .
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dlxnf lx+;f

clxn]sf] xfd|f] b]zsf] xfnt x]bf{ httt} dlxnf lx+;fsf] ljleGg :j¿k eP/ lg:ssf 
dlxnfdflysf] cTofrf/n] ;w}““h;f] klqsfsf kfgfx¿ el/O/x]sf x'G5g\ . ljleGg 
sfg'gx¿ aGbf aGb} klg o:tf 8/nfUbf 36gfx¿ 36\g'sf] d'Vo sf/0f s] xf] t <
x/]s laxfgLsf] pHofnf];Fu} gof“ ;kgf af]s]/ p7\g'kg]{ 7fp“df dlxnfx¿ ;w}“ lsg 8/ / 
qf;df pl7/x]sf x'G5g\ < d}n] o;f] u/] c¿n] s] ;f]Rnfg\ < eg]/ x/]s sfd ug'{cl3 !) 
k6s ;f]Rg'kg]{ dlxnfsf] hLjg lsg olt si6s/ 5 <

gf/L zlQm x'g\, b]jL x'g\, 3/sL nIdL x'g\ eg]/ k"hf ug]{ xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfh cfh ToxL gf/Ldfly zf]if0f / cTofrf/ ug{ 
Psl5g klg xft sdfp“b}gf}“ . lgd{nf kGtb]lv efuL/yL e§;Ddsf] anfTsf/sf] 36gfn] ;a}nfO{ :tAw agfPsf] 5 . ;lhn} 
hxf““ klg hfg] dlxnf cfh Psl5g k/ hfpm“ g t eGbf klg af/Daf/ ;f]Rg'kg]{ afWotf ag]sf] 5 . of] xfd|f] ;dfhsf] lttf] 
oyfy{ xf] . ;fgf gfgLb]lv lnP/ a'9L xh'/cfdf;Ddsf] anfTsf/ ePsf] ;dfrf/ xfdLn] ;'Gg' kl//x]sf] 5 . gf/LnfO{ b]jL 
dfg]/ k"hf ug]{ of] ;dfh cfh /fIf;eGbf klg a9\tf eO{ gf/Lsf] zf]if0f ug{ nflu k/]sf] 5 .

hlt;'s} s8f sfg'g agfP klg dlxnfdfly x'g] lx+;f 36]sf] gb]lvg'sf] d'Vo sf/0f s] xf] t < s] ca d[To'b08sf] s8f sfg'g 
Nofof] eg] dfq of] ck/fw d]l6g] xf] t < d]/f] lx;fadf o;f] ubf{ klg dlxnfdflysf] lx+;f eg] s]xL xb;Dd t /f]syfd
xf]nf tfklg h/}b]lv pv]Ng eg] ;ls““b}g . o;sf nflu t dfq xfdL ;a} dflg;n] dlxnf / k'?if b'j} Pscsf{sf kl/k"/s xf}“, 
b'Zdg x}gf}“ eGg] efj Nofpg ;Sg'kb{5 . sfg'g ;““u;“u} casf] ;/sf/n] o:tf 36gfnfO{ h/}b]lv ;dfKt s;/L ug]{ t eGg] 
af/]df klg ;f]Rg' clt cfjZos eO;s]sf] 5 . ;fy} cfgf] df}lnstfdf /xg' klg clt cfjZos /x]sf] b]lvG5 lsgeg] xfd|f] 
wd{zf:qdf dlxnfnfO{ pRr :t/df /flvPsf] 5 . gf/Lsf] ;b}j ;Ddfg / OHht ug'{k5{ elgPsf] 5 . ToxL s'/fnfO{ dgg 
u/]/ olb ;a} g]kfnL efOrf/fsf] Jojxf/ b]vfP/ a:g] xf] eg] o:tf 36gfx¿ km]l/ bf]xf]l/g] 5}gg\ . 

ck/fw ug]{nfO{ s8f ;hfo lbg] / ;xL bf]ifL kQf nufpg], h] s'/fdf klg /fhgLlt g3';fpg], e|i6frf/sf] cGTo 
ug]{, oL ofjt\ s'/fsf] cGTo eof] eg] dfq dlxnf lx+;f klg s]xL xb;Dd 36\g ;S5 . ;fy} dlxnf / k'?if b'j} Pscsf{sf 
kl/k"/s x'g\ . Ps geP csf]{sf] cl:tTj 5}g eGg] klg ;a}n] a'‰g' clt cfjZos 5 .

l;df]g>L kf7s
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ef]sd/L ;d:of

ef]sd/L cfhsf] Ps ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ ;d:of xf] . ;fdfGo ¿kdf ef]sd/L eg]sf] ef]sn] 
kLl8t ePsf] cj:yf xf] . dflg; cGgjfg\ k|f0fL xf] . dflg; cGgljgf af““Rg ;Sb}g . ;+;f/df 
slt dflg;x¿ w]/} vfP/ d/]sf 5g\ eg] slt dflg;x¿ ef]s} d/]sf 5g\ . ljZjdf w]/} o:tf 
b]zx¿ 5g\ hxf“ cGg pTkfbg Go"g x'G5 . ef]sd/L ljZje/s} k|d'v ;d:of xf] . 
Ps tYofÍcg';f/ ljZjJofkL ¿kdf ljZjsf] hg;ª\Vofsf] sl/a ^) nfvhlt dflg;x¿ 
x/]s /ft vfnL k]6 ;'T5g\ . ;g\ @)!$ kl5 ef]sn] k|efljt JolQmx¿sf] ;ª\Vof la:tf/} al9/x]
sf] 5 . o;/L g} of] ;Î\of a9\b} hfg] xf] eg] ;g\ @)#) ;Dddf of] *# s/f]8eGbf a9L x'g]5 . 
ef]sd/Lsf] d'Vo sf/0f ul/aL xf] . ;+;f/df k};fåf/f cGo ;fdfgx¿ lsGg ;lsG5 .

vfBkbfy{ eg]sf klg k};fn] lsGg] lrh x'g\ . k};f x'g] dflg;n] dfq vfBkbfy{ lsGg ;S5g\ . hf];““u k};f 5}g ltgLx¿n] 
lsGg ;Sb}gg\ .  
g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df s'/f ubf{ g]kfndf klg ef]sd/L /x]sf] 5 . g]kfn s[lifk|wfg b]z eP klg ef]sd/Lsf] s]xL ;d:of 
5 . cfw'lgs s[lif k|0ffnL gx'““bf hldg cg's"n v]tL x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . a9\bf] a]/f]huf/L;“u} ul/aL klg plQs} 5 . o;sf nflu 
;/sf/n] plrt kxn ug'{k5{ . a]/f]huf/L ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{‘k5{ . o;df ;'wf/sf nflu g]kfnn] cem} w]/} ldlxg]t ug'{ kg]
{ b]lvG5 .
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 lgxfl/sf rfkfufO{+
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xfdL ljBfyL{sf] b[li6sf]0fn] x]/f}“ !

“====cfzfsf] sIffdf Wofg g} 5}g . lzIfsn] s] k9fp“b} x'g'x'G5, kf7 sxf“ k'Uof], p;nfO{ s]
xL klg yfxf x'“b}g . ‰ofnglhs} a;]/ 6f]nfO/xG5] . xfd|f] Ps dlxgfcufl8 e]6 x'“bf klg oxL 
s'/fsf] rrf{ ePsf] lyof] t/ p;df ;'wf/ g} 5}g t s] ug'{ < p;nfO{ d}n] sl/a Ps jif{b]
lv x]l//x]sf] 5' t/ p;df s]xL klg kl/jt{g g} 5}g . ljBfnodf cfgf] d'v b]vfpg cfPsf] 
h:tf] ." Zofd ;/n] l/;n] cfdf / a'afnfO{ x]b}{ eGg'eof] / d 6fpsf] lgx'¥ofP/ ;'gL a;]“ 
." c==c==” a'afn] s]xL af]Ng ;Sg'ePg . dnfO{ yfxf 5, pxf“ dh:tL 5f]/L kfPsf]df cfgf] 
efUonfO{ lwSsfb}{ x'g'x'G5 xf]nf . tkfO{+nfO{ yfxf klg 5 <“

of]kfln p;n] ul0ftdf !)) df hDdf %% NofPsL 5] clg pmeGbf /fd|f cIf/ t sIff ! sf ljBfyL{x¿sf] klg 5 . cf“km} x]
g'{:f\ !” Zofd ;/n] d]/f] g]kfnLsf] pQ/k'l:tsf a'afsf] xftdf ydfp“b} eGg'eof] .
pQ/k'l:tsf x]b}{ a'afn] dnfO{ x]g'{eof] . d}n] a'afsf] cF“vfdf x]g{ ;lsg“ ."of] s] xf] < x“ <” cfdfn] dnfO{ ;/s} cufl8 
ysf{pg'eof] . d]/f cf“vf cf“;'n] el/P / d}n] s]xL hjfkm lbg ;lsg“ . 

o;/L rflx“ x'“b}g ca . p;nfO{ 3/ nu]/ ;Demfpg'xf];\ . p;sL lbbL eg] Sof t]h t/ pm rflx“, Rr! o:t} tfn xf] eg] 
p;nfO{ ljBfnon] oxf“ k9\g lbg] 5}g . p;sf sf/0f w]/} ljBfyL{ lalu|;s] .” Zofd ;/n] l/;fp“b} eGg'eof] . x'G5 ;/, xfdL 
;Sg] u5f}{+, ljBfnoaf6 rflx“ glgsfNg' xf]nf .” a'afn] lalGt ub}{ eGg'eof] / dnfO{ tfGb} ljBfnoaf6 aflxl/g'eof] . cfdf 
kl5 kl5 k5\ofp“b} cfpg'eof] . af6f]el/ d zflGtn] lx8\g ;lsg“ .  3/ k'u'Gh]n;Dd zfGt lyof] / dnfO{ yfxf lyof] ca 
d]/f] xfnt s] x'g] 5 . d hlxn] o:tf] kl/l:yltaf6 u'lh|g'k5{ dfgf}““ of] d]/f] b}lgsL xf] . of] lalu|;sL . ca t cfz g} 
x/fO;sf] . o:sL lbbL hlxn] k|yd x'G5] / ;odf ;o Nofp“5] . p;sf] sf/0f ;dfhdf xfd|f] lz/ sqf] 7f8f] 5 t/ of] eg]…” 
d}n] cfdf / a'afn] sf]7fdf 5nkmn u/]sf] ;'g]“ . s] d olt sfd gnfUg] 5' / < d]/L lbbL k9fOdf /fd|f] x'g'x'G5 t/ s] d klg 
pxf“h:t} lstfasf] ls/f] aGg' < d]/f cf“vfaf6 cf“;' aUg yfn] . 

a'af / cfdfn] d /f]Psf] yfxf kfpg'eGbf cufl8 cfgf] sf]7fdf l5/]“ / 9f]sf nufP/ cfgf cF“;'x¿nfO{ aUg lbP“ . dnfO{ 
s;}n] klg a'‰b}g . d}n] d]/f leQfdf 6f“luPsf lrqx¿, d]/f] 6]andf n8]sf /Ëx¿ ;a}nfO{ lgofn]/ x]/]“ / ;f]r]“ . s] k9fOdf 
;kmn x'g'dfq hLjgdf ;kmn x'g' xf] / < xf] k9fO h?/L 5 t/ d}n] sf]l;; ul//x]sL 5' . dnfO{ lrqsnfdf ;fg}b]lv ?lr 
lyof] t/ s;}n] klg d]/f] k|ltef b]v]g . dnfO{ k|f]T;fxg / k|]/0ffsf] cfjZostf lyof] t/ ;a} hgfnfO{ ufnL ub}{ l7Ss lyof] 
. d}n] ;'wf/]sf s'/f, d]/f lrq cflb ;a}nfO{ x]/]/ P;f] s;}n] s]xL /fd|f] elglbof] eg] klg dnfO{ d]xgt ug{ hf“u/ cfp““5 t/ 
d]/f cfdf a'afn];d]t dnfO{ a'‰g'ePg / dnfO{ To;}sf] b'v 5 . d ?“b} vf6df klN6P““ . d]/f a'afcfdfn] d d]/L lbbLh:t} 
algg eg] d]/f] eljio 5}g eGg'x'G5 . d a]sf/ 5' . d c;Ifd 5' . d]/f] eljio 5}g . d d]/f] kl/jf/sf] nflu ckdfg x'“ / d 
s]xL klg ug{ ;lSbg“ . dnfO{ d]/f] sf]7faf6 aflx/ lgl:sg dg nfUb}g . d sf]7faf6 lgl:sP““ eg] 
;a}n] dnfO{ d]/L lbbL / ;fyL;“u t'ngf u5{g\ . d]/f] nflu of] 3/ xf]Og, Ps h]n xf] hxf““ hlxn] d}n] Pp6f gSsnL d':sfg 
af]s]/ lx“8\g' k/]sf] 5 . d ?“b} cfgf] sDandf u'6\d'l6P/ ;'Tg vf]H5' t/ dnfO{ lgıf nfUb}g . d}n] dhfn] g;'t]sf] w]/} 
e};Sof] . dnfO{ slxn] sf“xL d of] kl/jf/sf] xf] ls xf]Og h:tf] nfU5 . olt w]/} dflg;x¿sf] lardf klg d PSnf]kgsf] 
dx;'; u5'{ lsgeg] dnfO{ / d]/f efjgfnfO{, s;}n] a'‰b}g . 

t'ngfn] bafa l;h{gf ub{5 / bafasf sf/0f w]/} ljBfyL{x¿sf] dgf]an 36\5 . w]/} ljBfyL{n] dfgl;s lrGtf lnG5g\ / 
cfgf] hLjgdf To:tf lrGtfsf] sf/0f cufl8 a9\g ;Sb}gg\ . t'ngfsf] sf/0f ljBfyL{x¿sf] cfTdan, cfTdljZjf; / 
k|lti7fdf sdL cfp““5 . d}n] plNnlvt kl/l:yltnfO{ g} pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf lnP“ . cfzf k9fOdf cAan ljBfyL{ geP klg pm 
lrqsnfdf cAan lyO{ t/ ;a} hgf p;sf] k/LIffsf] kmn x]y]{ To;}n] p;sf tL /Ëx¿n] ntkltPsf] xft s;}n] b]v]g . 
p;sf sf]7fdf em'08fOPsf lrqx¿ s;}n] b]v]g . pm cfgf dgsf s'/f lrqdf ptfyL{ / p;sf lrqx¿ w]/}h;f] efjgfTds 
x'Gy] . p;sf] cfg} Ps ;+;f/ lyof] hxf“ pm /Ëx¿df x/fp“yL . w]/}h;f] ;a} ljBfyL{ o; s'/faf6 u'h|]sf x'G5g\ lsgeg] 
cf“km"n] hlt ldlxg]t u/] klg, dflg;sf] hft g xf], xfdLnfO{ c¿ g} dg k5{ . xfd|f] kl/jf/n] xfdLnfO{ sf]xL;“u t'ngf u/]df 
cfkm"df s]xL sdL ePsf]h:tf] dx;'; x'G5 To;}n] slxn]sflx“ cfgf 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] klg k|z+;f ug'{k5{ / t'ngf ug'{x'“b}g . xfdL 
ljBfyL{sf] b[li6sf]0fn] x]/f}“ / cfgf ;Gtfgsf] k|ltefnfO{ lrgf}“ .
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c;n ;fyL   

cfh klg xl/ cfPg5 . p;nfO{ s] eof] xf]nf < xfdLnfO{ t ljBfnodf k9\g dg nfU5 . 
p;nfO{ lsg dg nfu]g <” /fdn] dgdg} ;f]Rof] .
/fd / xl/ cToGt ldNg] ;fyL lyP . /fd c;n / Odfgbf/ lyof] . pm c;fWo} ldlxg]tL lyof] 
. lgoldt ¿kdf ljBfno hfGYof] . p;n] k9fOnfO{ g} ;a}eGbf dxTTjk"0f{ 7fGYof] t/ p;sf] 
;fyL xl/ km6fxf / 3d08L lyof] . pm cfˆgf cleefjs;Fu em'6f] af]NYof] . pm dlxgfdf 
d'l:snn] $÷% lbgdfq ljBfno cfpYof] .
xl/sf] o:tf] Jojxf/af6 /fd cToGt lrlGtt lyof] . /fdn] dgdg} eGg yfNof], d]/f] cToGt 
Kof/f] ;fyL xl/, s] ePsf] xf]nf p;nfO{ < g t pm ljBfno cfp“5, g u[xsfo{“

g} u5{ . o;/L p;nfO{ g/fd|f] af6f]df nfUg lbg t ePg lg . x/]s lbg ljBfno cfP/ ;fyL / lzIfsx¿;“u v]Ng 
/dfpg l;Sof] eg] t afgL kl/xfN5 lg . ca lzIfsx¿;“u ;Nnfx lng'k¥of] .” 
csf{] lbg /fd ljBfno cfof] / lzIfsx¿;“u ;xof]u lnof] . ;a} lzIfsx¿ /fdsf] ljrf/ / ;Nnfxk|lt ;xdt eP . 
/fdn] Toxf“ pkl:yt ;a} lzIfsnfO{ ;f]Wof], æxfdL s] ug]{ 5f}“ <æ
Pshgf lzIfsn] eg], æs]  xfdL p;sf nflu lzIffnfO{ /dfOnf] agfpg ;S5f}“ <” /fdn] ;f]w], æs;/L <æ
/fd xl/;“u glhs ePsf]n] p;nfO{ v]ns'b dg k/]sf] s'/f /fdnfO{ yfxf lyof] . p;n] of] s'/f lzIfsx¿nfO{ ;'gfof] . 
lzIfsn] eg], æolb xfdL ufpg], v]Ng] / v]n / ;ËLtaf6} l;sfpg] xf] eg] xl/nfO{ kSs} /dfOnf] nfUg]5  clg xl/ cfpg] 
lbgdf oxL tl/sfn] l;sfPdf p;nfO{ ljBfno /dfOnf] nfUg]5 clg  kSs} pm lgoldt ¿kdf ljBfno cfpg]5 . æ cfxfÛ 
s:tf] /fd|f] tl/sf æ /fdn] hjfkm lbof] . æxf], xf], xf] Psbd /fd|f] ljrf/æ ;a}n] eg] .
ef]lnkN6 /fdn] xl/nfO{ :s'n cfpg cg'/f]w u¥of] . xl/n]  gfO eGg ;s]g . pm ljBfno cfof] . To; lbg lzIfsx¿n] 
v]n v]nfpg], uLt ufpg]h:tf lqmofsnfkdf  ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ;xefuL u/fpg'eof]  clg sIffdf klg v]ns} dfWodaf6 
l;sfpg'eof] . cfh xl/ km'?Ë eP/ ljBfnoaf6 3/ kmSof{] . of] b[Zo b]Vbf p;sf cleefjs klg v';L eP . csf{] lbg klg 
xl/ ljBfno cfof] . /fdsf] ;Nnfxadf]lhd To; lbg klg dgf]/~hgfTds tl/sfn] l;sfOof] . 

t];|f] lbg klg xl/ ljBfnodf cfPsf] sf/0fn] xl/sf] sIffsf ;a} ljBfyL{nfO{ :ynut cjnf]sgsf nflu ljBfno glhs}sf] 
k|fs[lts lj1fg ;Ë|xfnodf 3'dfpg nluof] . To;} cg'¿k ;ft lbg;Dd sIff rln/Xof] . To;kl5 t xl/nfO{ To;/L k9\g /
dfOnf] nfUb} uof] . la:tf/} pm cWoog ug{ dg k/fpg yfNof] .  /fdsf] Pp6f k|of;n] lau|g nfu]sf] xl/ c;n aGof] . 
/fdnfO{ xl/sf a'afcfdf nufot lzIfs lzlIfsfx¿n] klg wGojfb lbP . p;n] cfˆgf] ;fyLnfO{ hLjgdf /fd|f] JolQm aGg 
dbt u/]sf]df xl/n] klg p;nfO{ wGojfb lbof] / ;w}“ /fds} cfr/0f ug{ yfNof] .
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l8o/jfsdf d]/f] klxnf] lbg

sf]/f]gf efO/; dxfdf/Ln] ubf{ xfd|f] k9fOdf k/]sf] cˆ7\of/f] t 5““b} lyof] g} . ;fy} klxn]sf] 
ljBfnodf d]/f] l;sfO /fd|f] x'g] gb]v]/ d]/f] kl/jf/n] gof“ :s'nsf] klg vf]hL ub}{ lyof] . o;} 
l;nl;nfdf l8o/jfs l;kmn :s'n ;a}eGbf pko'Qm x'g] 7fg]/ d]/f] kl/jf/;“u :s'ndf 
k'u]“ / k|lqmofut ¿kdf d egf{ klg eP“ . o;n] d v';L klg lyP““ / b'MvL klg . b'MvL x'g'sf] 
sf/0f d}n] nfdf] ;dob]lv agfPsf ;fyLx¿ u'dfp“b} lyP eg] v';L rflx“ ca s:tf] x'g] 
xf]nf eGg] pT;fx g} xf] . 
 ;fdfGotf ljBfno hf“bf ljBfno ;doeGbf Psb]lv b'O{ 3G6f ;do 5'6\ofOGYof] t/ cfh l8o/jfssf] tof/L cToGt} ;a]/}

af6 ;'? eof] . pT;'stfsf ;fy} xNsf 8/nfO{ s]xL dfqfdf sd ug{sf nflu ;do ;dodf a'af tyf cfdfn] dnfO{ 
;DemfO/xg'eof] . laxfgsf] vfhfdf b'w / sg{ˆn]S; vf“bf klg ljBfnosf] xtf/f]n] :jfb klg cg'ej ug{ kfOPg . cflQPsf] 
dg / To; lardf gof“ ljBfnosf nflu s'g n'uf nufpg] eGg] ljifodf bf]wf/sf lar lhG;sf] kfOG6 / sfnf] 6f]kL ePsf] 
Hofs]6 nfpg] lg0f{o u/]“ .  ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu ;'lawf xf];\ eg]/ ljBfnon] uf8Lsf] Joj:yf u/]sf] /x]5 .  d]/f] 3/ klg 
ljBfnoeGbf 6f9f ePsf]n] d klg uf8Ld} cfjthfjt ug]{ ;xdlt ePcg';f/ d 3/af6 kf“r ;o ld6/sf] b"/Ldf kvL{ a;]“ 
. uf8L ;do d} cfp“5 eg]/ a'af 5f]8\g cfpg'ePsf] lyof] t/ s]xL sf/0fa; uf8L l9nf eP5 . slxn]sfxL w}o{ ug{‘ slt 
sl7g x'G5 eg]/ cfh yfxf eof] . dnfO{ nfUof] d]/f] ljBfnok|ltsf] pT;'stf emg\ a9fpgsf nflu uf8L ;dodf gcfPsf] 
xf] ls < Ps} l5gdf d cufl8 l8o/jfs n]lvPsf] uf8L b]Vbf dg v';L eof] . To;kl5 5]pdf uf8L cfO/f]“lsbf Psl5g;Dd 
t uf8Lsf] 9f]sf g} gvf]ln“bf s:tf] cˆ7\of/f] nfUof] . uf8L ;xrfnsn] aNn tNn 9f]sf vf]Ng d2t ug'{eof] . d}n] æwGojfb 
bfh'æ eGb} uf8L leq k;]““ . 
dgdf s'/f v]Nbf v]Nb} uf8L ljBfnosf] d'Vo 9f]sf k'u]/ /f]lsFbf kf] yfxf eof] , ljBfno k'luP5 . ljBfnosf] 9f]sf k:b} ubf{ 
dxfdf/Lsf] ;do ePsf]n] dfkb08 k"/f ug{ kfn] bfOn] :oflg6fOh/ / tfkqmd gfKg nfpg'eof] . To;kl5 
s]xLa]/sf] cndnkl5 d k9\g] sIff sf]7f d'u' ejgdf /x]5 . gof“ ljBfnodf Pp6f 5'§} ;f]r /fv]/ ejgsf] gfd /lvPsf] 
/x]5 . klxn]sf] ljBfnoeGbf xl/ofnL klg lgs} ePsf] kfP“ . 

To;kl5 d sIffsf]7fleq k|j]z u/]“ . deGbf klxn] g} ;xkf7Lx¿ cfO;s]sf /x]5g\ . To;dWo] Ps ;fyLn] d;“u kl/ro 
dfUg'eof] . d}n] cfˆgf] kl/ro lb“b} pgsf] kl/ro klg dfu]“ . Ps}l5gkl5 lzIfs sIffsf]7fdf cfpg'eof] . ;'gaL eGg] ;fyLn] 
s]xL ;dokl5 ljBfnosf ;Dk"0f{ sIffsf]7fx¿sf] kl/ro u/fOg\ . h;n] dnfO{ cToGt} ;xh / /dfOnf] 
nfUof] . To;kl5 lzIfsn] a:g] 7fp““sf] klg Joj:yf klg ul/lbg'eof] . sIffsf]7fdf ljBfyL{ a:g] Joj:yf klg 5'§} lsl;dsf] 
/x]5 . cfˆg} JolQmut s';L{;Fu} 6]a'n /x]5, h;n] ubf{ Pscsf{nfO{ cˆ7\of/f] gkg]{ s'/f dnfO{ dg k¥of] . To;kl5 u'?n] 
lbg'ePsf] sIff ¿l6ªcg';f/ ;a} ljifo klg ;DkGg eP . vfgf vfgsf] nflu ljBfonn] xfdLnfO{ 
kf}li6s vfgfsf] Joj:yf klg u/]sf] lyof] . d vfgf vfg] ;dodf;d]t cfˆgf ;fyLx¿;“u} Pp6f s';L{ / 6]a'n 5fg]/ cfˆgf] 
ef]hg ;'? u/]“ . vfgf vfO;s]kl5 d Psl5g jl/kl/ 8'n]F . To;kl5 ;Dk"0f{ ljifosf sIff k9]“ / 3/ uP“ . cfhsf] lbg lgs} 
ufx|f] / cˆ7\of/f] xf]nf eGg] ;f]r]sf] lyP“ t/ d}n] ;f]r]sf] eGbf w]/} ;xh / /dfOnf] eof] . 

ljBfnok|ltsf] lh1f;f / pT;'stf d ljBfno uPsf] klxnf] lbg g} :ki6 eof] . Pp6f leGg} vfnsf] ljBfnodf k9\g 
cfOk'u]“5' eGg] nfUof] / klxnf] lbgd} l8o/jfssf] ljBfyL{ ePsf] v';L clg gof“ cfzf hfUof] .
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e]befj

dflg;x¿lar ljleGg k|sf/sf leGgtf l;h{gf ug]{ sfo{nfO{ e]befj elgG5 . e]befjsf ljleGg 
k|sf/x¿ 5g\ . j0f{;DaGwL e]befj, hftLo e]befj, ;f+:s[lts e]befj, wfld{s e]befj, n}lËs 
e]befj cflb o;sf k|sf/x¿ x'g\ . ca tkfO{“x¿ o;nfO{ s]jn k|sf/x¿sf] ¿kdf x]g'{x'G5 . d 
s] eGg rfxG5' eg] of] xfdL dfgj hfltsf nflu Psbd} nfhdbf]{ s'/f /x]sf] 5 . 
e]befj cfkm}“df Ps v/fa sfo{ xf] . n}lËs e]befj / 5fnfsf] /ª;DaGwL e]befjn] cfh h/f 
uf8]sf] 5 . o; cfw'lgs o'udf d cem} klg dlxnfx¿nfO{ ljleGg tl/sfn] e]befj ul/Psf]
b]V5' .

lsg dlxnfnfO{ e]befj ul/Psf] 5 t < k'?if / dlxnfx¿sf] Ifdtfdf tkfO{“ s] km/s b]Vg'x'G5 < b'a} hgf ;dfg hlGdPsf 
5g\ / pgLx¿k|ltsf] xfdLn] b]vfpg] Jojxf/ klg ;dfg x'g'k5{ . xfd|f] b]zdf d}n] b]v]sf ;a}eGbf g/fd|f k/Dk/fdWo] Pp6f 
of] xf] ls dlxnfx¿ dlxgfjf/L x'“bf k"hfdf a:g kfp“b}gg\ . s] tkfO{“x¿nfO{ nfUb}g ls k"hfdf xfdLn] k"hf ug]{ b]jLb]
jtfx¿nfO{ klg dlxgfjf/L x'GYof] < nIdL, ;/:jtL, kfj{tL nufotsf cGo b]jLx¿ klg t dlxnf lyP . dlxgfjf/L Ps 
k|fs[lts k|lqmof xf] To;f] eP dlxnfnfO{ lsg 5'§\ofOG5 < dlxnfnfO{ s'g} lzIff 5}g, plrt :jf:Yo ;]jf 5}g, plrt ;'ljwf 
klg 5}g, clv/df lsg < dflg;x¿ eG5g\ ls dlxnfx¿ sdhf]/ 5g\ . s] tkfO{Fx¿n] slxNo} Pp6L dlxnfn] u/]sf] ;‹if{ 
b]Vg'ePsf] 5 < pgL Ps c;n cfdf, Ps c;n 5f]/L, Ps c;n kTgL, Ps c;n a'xf/L / Ps c;n alxgLsf] ¿kdf k|s6 
x'lG5g\ . pgn] s]jn 3/o;L sfdx¿ dfq ulb{gg\ t/ pgL k];fdf klg ;+nUg x'lG5g\ . dlxnfx¿n] w]/} k'/:sf/x¿ lht]sf 
5g\ t/ lsg of] lje]b eO/x]sf] 5 < d of] eGg vf]lh/x]sf] 5' ls dlxnf k'?ifx¿eGbf /fd|f 5g\ . d s]jn dflg;x¿nfO{ 
k'?if / dlxnfx¿ a/fa/ x'g\ eg]/ dx;'; u/fp“g rfxG5' . csf]{ k|sf/sf] e]befj 5fnfsf] /ª;DaGwL e]befj xf] . ca 
o; e]befjk"0f{ ¿kdf 5fnfsf] /ªdf cfwfl/t 5 . w]/} b]zsf dflg;x¿ sfnf] /ªsf] 5fnfsf] ;§f ;]tf] /ªsf] 5fnf ePsf 
dflg;x¿ dg k/fp““5g\ . k|fyldstf lbg' t l7s lyof] t/ clxn] sfnf] /ªsf] 5fnf ePsf dflg;x¿nfO{ s'g} klg hflu/ 
lbO“b}g . pgLx¿nfO{ sfnf] dfG5] s'¿kh:tf] nfU5 . of] k|j[lQ k"0f{ ¿kdf unt 5 . z/L/df d]nflggsf] sf/0f 5fnfsf] /ª 
km/s x'G5 . 

s]xL JolQmn] c¿nfO{ pgLx¿sf] /ªsf] cfwf/df lh:sfpg dg k/fp““5g\ . of] unt xf] . s]xL JolQmx¿n] To;nfO{ a]jf:tf 
ug{ ;S5g\ t/ s]xL dflg;x¿n] ha To:tf] s'/f ;'G5g\ h;n]s pgLx¿nfO{ ulx/f] rf]6 k'U5 . To;n] pgLx¿nfO{ cfˆgf] 
5fnfsf] /ª kl/jt{g ug{ / Knfl:6s ;h{/L ug{ afWo agfp“5 . s]xLn] t cfTdxTof klg u5{g\ . xfdLn] af]n]sf] Pp6f 
rf]6 k'Ug] zAbn] s;}sf] hLjg g/fd|f];Fu kl/jt{g ug{ ;S5 . cGTodf d ;a} dflg;x¿nfO{ cg'/f]w ub{5' ls dfgj eP/ 
bfgjsf] Jojxf/ gb]vfcf}“ . s'g} klg k|sf/sf] e]befj gu/f}“ . ;Dk"0f{ dflg;x¿;““u cfˆgf] hLjg cfgGb;““u latfpg kfpg] 
clwsf/ 5 / Tof] clwsf/nfO{ xfdLn] vf:g] sfd gu/f}“ .
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g]jf/L ;+:s[lt

g]kfndf w]/} hfthfltsf dflg;x¿ a;f]af; u5{g\ . oxf“ lxGb' wd{b]lv lnP/ af}4 wd{, O;fO{ 
wd{, O:nfd wd{ ;a}sf] ;+:s[lt / rf8af8 dgfOg] ul/Psf] 5 . ;a} ;+:s[ltx¿sf] cfcfˆg} 
dxTTj /x]sf] 5, h;dWo] g]jf/L ;+:s[lt klg Ps dxQ\jk"0f{ ;+:s[lt xf] . 

g]jf/L ;d'bfosf JolQmx¿ OG8f]cfo{g / ltAatf]ad{g hfltx¿sf] ld>0f x'g\ . g]jf/x¿ of 
t lxGb' jf af}4 x'g\ . ltgLx¿ sf7df8f}+ pkTosf / o;sf j/k/sf g]kfnsf P]ltxfl;s 
afl;Gbfx¿ x'g\ . sf7df8f}“, kf6g / eQmk'/ ltgsf] d"Vo If]q xf], oBlk cfw'lgs ;dodf tL 
;Dk"0f{ g]kfnel/ kfOG5g\ . ltgLx¿ P]ltxfl;s ;Dkbf / ;Eotfsf] l;h{gfstf{ x'g\ .
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g]jf/x¿ ;+:s[lt, snf / ;flxTo, Jofkf/, s[lif / ef]hgsf nflu pgLx¿sf] of]ubfgsf nflu kl/lrt 5g\ . g]jf/L 
;+:s[ltdf w]/} rf8kj{x¿ dgfOG5g\ . ;a}eGbf k|l;4dWo]sf] Ps Dxk"hf xf] . of] nf]slk|o ltxf/ rf8sf] ;dodf dgfOg] 
rf8 xf] . of] lbg g]jf/L ;d'bfosf dflg;x¿n] cfˆgf] 3/ ;kmf u5{g\, hldgdf ;'Gb/ d08nfx¿ agfp““5g\ / w]/} :jflbi6 
vfgfsf] ;fy pT;j dgfp““b5g\ . of] g]jf/L ;+:s[ltdf dgfOP tfklg g]kfnel/ g} rlr{t 5 . OGı hfqf csf]{ g]jf/L rf8 
xf] h'g sf7df8f}““df nf]slk|o 5 . g]jf/ ;d'bfodf rNb} cfPsf] csf]{ k/Dk/f eg]sf] …OxLÚ xf] . OxLnfO{ g]kfnLdf a]n ljjfx 
eg]/ klg lrlgG5 . ÚOxLÚ ;df/f]xdf sGofsf] eujfg\ lji0f';“u ljjfx ul/G5 / ;fIfLsf] ¿kdf a]nsf] kmn /flvG5 . o;sf] 
k5fl8 ljjfxsf] Ps ;'Gb/ cy{ 5 . olb sGofsf] efjL klt laTof] eg] klg pgL ljwjf dflgg] 5}gg\, lsgls pgL cem} 
eujfg;““u j}jflxs aGwgdf afFlwPsL l5g\ . of] ;df/f]x @ lbg;Dd dgfOG5 . OxL g]jf/ sGofx¿sf tLg ljjfxdWo]sf] 
klxnf] ljjfx dfq xf] . cfˆgf] klxnf] dfl;s wd{cl3 pgLx¿n] ;"o{;“u ljjfx u5{g\ h;nfO{ afx|f elgG5 . o;df 
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Tulsi

The Tulsi plant is my favorite. We can use tulsi for medicinal 
purposes. It can be grown in our houses. Tulsi gives positive 
energy and also purifies the environment. My mom boils tulsi 
leaves and gives me whenever I have a bad cough and cold. 
There are lots of health benefits of tulsi plants. So, we should 
grow it in our house.

Avana Pokharel

Roll No: 2031005

Family picnic

Family picnics are the best way to spend quality time together. 
During picnics, we get to talk a lot to each other and play 
together. We usually go to nearby places for family picnics. 
We go to the zoo, garden, farmhouse and temple for a picnic 
spot. My mother cooks delicious food and prepares snacks for 
the picnic. My father gets chocolates, sweets and other snacks 
from the shop. We collect all the needed things for games like 
football,badminton, etc. We all play antakshari, hide and seek 
and kabaddi. At last, we have our lunch and pack up.

Saanvi Shrestha

Roll No: 2031016
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Happy to help

Helping is a good habit. I help my family members with 
different work. I help my mother in filling buckets for washing 
clothes. I hang the washed clothes on rope. I help my father in 
giving needed things when he is working. I help my grandfather 
in gardening. I help my grandmother in watering the plants. 
Helping others gives us a good feeling of being good to others.Harshit Agrawal

Roll No: 2031010

 

Holi Festival

I am writing about my favorite festival ‘Holi’. Holi is a festival 
of colors. I play holi with my friends and family.  We put colors 
to each other and wish ‘Happy Holi’. We can mix colors in the 
water. In the holi festival, I use a gun shaped pump to spray 
colors. We can get a holi printed t-shirt in the market. My aunt 
has bought a holi t-shirt for me. It is so fun to play with colors. 
We should bath and clean ourselves after playing with colors.

Ishani Chhetri

Roll No: 2031011

Titanic

On my weekend, I was watching a movie titled ‘Titanic’. I got 
to know a lot of interesting facts from the movie. Titanic is 
the name of a ship. It was the biggest ship of its time. It was a 
British cruise ship. It had seventeen storey buildings. There 
was a swimming pool, playground, gym, etc on the ship. It 
was very beautiful and very nice. The ship was traveling from 
England to Newyork city. It was accidented by a huge iceberg 
on its way. Sadly, this made the beautiful ship sink in the North 
Atlantic ocean.

Rishi Elavya Adhikari

Roll No: 2031014 

Dogs

Dogs are domestic animals. Dogs help us to take care of our 
homes. My favourite animal is a dog. In my home area, there 
are no dogs. But in other areas there are dogs. I give food 
to dogs every day. The name of the food is dal and milk. My 
favourite Dog is Rakki. Rakki is in white colour. Rakki has many 
puppies. When I bring milk from Milk house, Rakki always 
comes after me.

Sambid Dhakal

Roll No: 2029031
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Kites

Kites can fly high in the sky. Kites are made of paper or 
plastic. We can find kites in different shapes and sizes. I like 
kites with different pictures and different colors with long 
tails on it. My brother taught me to fly kites. We fly kites 
mostly in Dashain time. I like to fly kites with my brother. I 
feel sad when our kite gets cut by other kites. We have to 
make sharp strings to fly kites for a longer time. I enjoy flying 
kites.

Avneesha Maharjan

Roll No: 2031006

 

My daily routine

I wake up at 6 A.M. in the morning. I brush my teeth and wash 
my face. I eat my breakfast. I read for sometime. Then I have 
my lunch with my family. I get ready for my class. I do all my 
homework after each class. After some time, I grab my toys 
and play with my little brother.  My grandparents have a small 
shop. In the evening, I help my grandparents in the shop. I 
have my dinner with my family. I help my mother to clean the 
table. Then I go to bed.

Shivansh Rajbhandary

Roll No : 2031018 

My winter break

I visited a new place during my winter break. I went to 
Okhaldhunga with my parents.. I made new friends there. I 
saw a lot of new things. It was my first experience of staying 
in a village. I was happy to make new friends. I had my best 
winter break ever.Dewamsh Raj Baral

Roll No: 2031026

Sambhavya Pandey

Roll No: 2029030

My Birthday

My birthday is on January 3rd. This year I celebrated my 
birthday in my house. I am now 9 years old. I celebrated my 
birthday with my aunts, uncles, mother, father, and cousins. 
On my birthday I got a white forest cake. I got so many 
gifts like badminton, Rubik’s cube, clothes, slime etc. It was 
already late. So I decided to stay at my big sister’s house. So 
this is how I celebrated my birthday.
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Tourism and Nepal 

People who travel from one place to another are called 
tourists. Tourism in our minds is connected with vacation, 
holidays ,pleasure, tours and travels, attractions, historic, or 
scenic places and going or arriving somewhere. Tourism is the 
largest industry in Nepal and is the largest source of foreign 
exchange and revenue. Nepal is a hot spot destination for  
mountaineers, rock climbers and people seeking adventure. 

Himamsu Bal

Roll No: 2030013

Nepal has eight highest mountains in the world. Nepal is a country of Mount 
Everest, the highest mountain in the world and the birth place of Gautam Buddha 
.Nepal has many places to visit like Pashupatinath temple, Sagarmatha National 
Park, Lumbini, Phewa lake, Lantang National Park, Swayambhunath stupa, 
Devi’s fall, Nagarkot, Janaki temple, Mount Annapurna, Chitwan National Park, 
Boudhanath ,Kathmandu Bhaktapur and Patan durbar square, Bardia National 
Park and many more.

Football

Sports make us fit and healthy. Football is my favorite game. It 
is an outdoor game. It has 11 players in each team. It is played 
between two teams. The football game is played by kicking 
the ball and trying to send it in the goal post of the opponent 
team. There is a goalkeeper in each goal post. This game is 
played for 90 minutes. This game makes a person physically, 
mentally and socially healthy and well-being.it makes the 
person more disciplined and punctual. I like to play football.

Pratyush Lohani

Roll No: 2030025

Books

Books are one kind of store of knowledge from where we 
can learn many things. We have to read books every day. 
In books we can learn, Poem, Story, Essay, Novel, Science, 
Management, Earth, Politics, Agriculture, etc. In the books 
we can find nice and funny things.
When we read books we are entertained. We can also do 
time pass by reading the book. 

Sambid Dhakal

Roll No: 2029031

If we read the book our writing and speaking habits will be creative and nice and 
we can improve our voice. When we read the book we know about new places to 
travel. When we read books we can develop our reading skills. If we read books our 
exams will be excellent and we will be first. We can research new things from books. 
I cannot explain much about books because it is so long. 
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Honeybee

Honey bees are small insects, which live in grasslands, forest 
and garden. They live in a hive. We get the nutritious and 
delicious honey from bees. Every beehive has almost 4000 
honey bees. All of them are divided to do different tasks. 
Some bees are builders of the hive; some go out to bring 
honey and they are called drone bees. Some bees take care of 
the eggs that the queen bee lays. There is only one queen bee 
in the hive. 

Pratyush Lohani

Roll No: 2030025

My winter vacation 

Winter is the coldest season of the year. It starts from the 
month of December and ends in the month of March. My 
winter vacation was a big fun. I enjoyed it a lot during my 
last vacation. When the vacation started I went to a family 
picnic to hill station. After coming from the picnic, I and 
my family started our preparation of the next plan. We 
also went to our village and then we met our friends and 
then we met our grandfather and Grandmother.

Siddhartha Chaulagain

Roll No: 2029037

Queen bees lay eggs only. Bees like to eat flower pollen and the sweet nectar of 
the flowers. They collect the nectar in their beehive and make honey from there. 
Bees do a different bee dance to inform other bees about food. Bees are small but 
they play a big role in the ecosystem. Therefore we must control our activities and 
help to protect honey bees. I love honey bees.

I went to play outdoor games in the nearby garden during the evenings. I also read 
some books during my Vacation. I donated some of my old books to the needy 
people. I got to spend time with my family and friends. My last winter vacation 
was the most memorable one. 

Birds

Birds fly with their wings. Birds can fly from short distances 
to long distances. The Bodies of birds are covered with 
feathers. Birds live in the nest. Nest birds are set up in trees 
or roofs of the houses. Different types of birds are found in 
different places and different climates. Birds are important 
animals and we have to preserve them. 

People also keep birds for pets. Some birds like penguins, 
ostriches etc. cannot fly.

Arshit Khanal

Roll No: 2029004
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Beggars

Beggars live in alms. They are found in streets, market places, 
temples, historical places, road sides etc. A beggar is a poor 
person. They go about begging for food, clothes and money. 
People beg because they are blind, handicapped etc. They are 
without a proper house and support. We should take pity on 
them. They deserve our help and charity. Some beggars beg 
because they are very lazy. They are beggars by birth. 

Eva Adhikari

Roll No: 2028013

They do not want to work and pefere living their life by begging. They are cursed 
by  society. Street beggars beg in the street. They are dirty and dressed in rags. 
They have long hair too. Their bodies are covered with dust. Some pretend to be 
blind and lame. These beggars try to arouse pity on the people using tricks. Some 
beggars sing bhajan, sing songs and they play musical instruments. Begging is 
not good work. It spoils the image of the society. We should encourage the lazy 
beggars to work and earn themself. The differently able beggars should be given 
special training so that they can earn their livelihood.

Samrajya

My name is Samrajya Jung Basnyat. I am eight years old. I live 
in Siphal. My favourite animal is an elephant. My favourite 
sport is football. My favourite countries are Australia and 
the United States of America. I wake up at 8:30. My favourite 
cartoon is Tom and Jerry. I have a dog. My favourite food is an 
egg. My favourite drink is sprite. My favourite color is Blue. 
My favourite fruit is Mango. The name of my school 

Samrajya J.Basnyat

Roll No: 2029046

is Deerwalk Sifal School. I have six family members. My grandfather is eighty two 
years old. My grandmother is sixty four years old. My father is forty five years 
old. I also watch news in Nepali. My birthday is on 26 September. My father’s 
birthday is also on my birthday. My father’s name is Raghav Jung Basnyat. He is 
forty five years old. He also cleans the room. Sometimes he also does gardening.  
He also helps with my homework. His birthday is on 26 September. He wakes up 
at 8:30. He loves me. I respect my father. He also takes care of me. He also goes 
to the office. At night my father always watches movies. My father also cooks 
food for me. I also play football with my father. He also works with computers. 
His favorite animal is the panda. His favorite country is Belgium. Sometimes my 
father also does exercise.
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Britannic 

The Hmhs Britannic was also called the twin sister ship. The 
Britannic was made on 13th November 1915. Britannic when 
it was made the world War I was on going. The white star line 
company was getting lost because of the sinking of Titanic. The 
white star line company gave Britain to the British navy. The 
British navy made this the floating hospital. After completing 5 
missions successfully the Britinac got trapped in an underwater 
mine because of the Titanic disaster there were many lifeboats 
and many people were rescued. But unfortunately 30 people 
passed away in this disaster. 

Erish Thapa 

Roll No: 2028012 

Rocket 

A rocket is a vehicle or device that moves by expelling gases 
to the rear.It produces a force or push needed to move an 
object forward. Rockets are used to launch spacecraft. They 
are mainly used to shoot missiles and fireworks. The fuel used 
in rockets are liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen. The father of 
modern rockets is Dr. Robert Hutchings Goddard. It is believed 
that Chinese developed the first real rockets around the first 
century. They were used for colorful displays during religious 
festivals like modern fireworks. Modern rockets were first 

Eugene Gurung

Roll No: 2028049

created as weapons. The first rocket which could fly high enough to get into space 
was the V2 missile which was first launched by Germany in 1942.The recoil lasts as 
long as the rocket has the fuel to burn. A rocket consists mainly of two parts that is 
the container of the fuel and the exhaust nozzle for burnt gases. The fuel container’s 
shape, design and construction completely depends on the type of fuel used. Rockets 
not only make space exploration possible but they also help us to explore our own 
planet in ways we could never do even from an airplane.

Manakamana

Manakamana is located in Gorkha district of Nepal. It is 100 
kms away from Kathmandu. Manakamana is the temple of 
Durga Bhawani. The mythical history of the Manakamana 
goddess dates back to the reign of king Ram Shah of Gorkha. 
Manakamana temple is one of the important religious sites of 
Nepal.

Syon Lama

Roll No: 2028041
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Importance of Books

Books play an important role in our life. When we open a book 
we open a new world. We get knowledge from different kinds 
of books. A good book as a friend can make us a successful 
person. A book is like a best friend who will never go away 
from us. Good book improves our standard of living. Reading 
a book ends the darkness of our mind. Books are the best 
means of character building. There are some books which 
guide us wrongly  so we should avoid reading such books. We 
can read many good things about religious beliefs, traditions 
and thoughts within the books. We should love and respect 
books. We should not throw books. My favourite book is Alice 

Sumedha Adhikari

Roll No: 2028040

Factories

There are many kinds of factories. Like there are cement 
factories,brick factories e.t.c. we get many things from 
factories like iron rod, many materials made of iron etc. There 
are disadvantages and advantages of factories. The advantages 
of factories are we get many useful things like tube light bulbs 
which is useful for us to see in the night we can get television 
where we can see movies,cartoons e.t.c and disadvantages of 
factories are from factories the air we breathe and water we 

Agrim Rijal

Roll No: 2028005

drink gets polluted. Sometimes some factories can get fire like firecracker factories,gas 
factories e.t.c. We should be very careful if we are running a factory or we should tell 
our relatives to be very careful while running factories.

Was hydrox made first or oreo?

If you don’t know what is hydrox then hydrox is just like oreo 
but there are many differences. Now let me tell you the story. 
Hydrox was made 100 years ago. You all might think that 
oreo is the original round black cookie filled with white cream 
cookies. But actually hydrox was invented before it but Oreo 
wasn’t popular as of today. Over time oreo got more popular. 
You might wonder why it got popular if it wasn’t the original 
one? So the thing was oreo wasn’t popular so it started making 
many ads changing the texture, the taste, the creaminess 

Manasbhi Niraula

Roll No: 2028017

and also because of its marketing budgets, attractive packaging and more it became 
popular. Nowadays people think hydrox is an off brand product and don’t even buy 
it. Later hydrox wasn’t  shown for many years. Maybe they were improving hydrox. 
In 2015 it returned to the market that gave us a chance to taste it. But it wasn’t as 
popular as oreo and it is just found in a few markets.
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in Wonderland. I love reading books because it has interesting stories and pictures. I 
have a poem on books-  Books are our best friends. They never quarles or fight, They 
try to educate like the sun is bright, we should love books, we should not throw books 
away. It is bad manners. 

The Universe

The Universe is everything. The Earth and the Moon are the 
part of the universe, as are the other planets and there are 
many moons. There are many planets in the universe, they are 
Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, Mercury, Venus. The 
earth is the planet where we live. The earth moves around the 
sun day and night. There are other planets which move around 
the sun. The sun is the star. Sun gives us light. Stars twinkle at 
night. Heavenly bodies are so far from us. We can see heavenly 

Sakshi Singh

Roll No: 202718

bodies from telescopes. The sun along with other planets, satellites and other so many 
heavenly bodies is called the solar system. Planets are also heavenly bodies, they move 
around the sun. Jupiter is the biggest planet. Mercury is the smallest planet. Mercury 
is closest to the sun and Neptune is the farthest planet. In the universe there is only 
one planet where people. Natural satellites do not have their own light. They shine due 
to the light of the sun. 

The Problems of The 21st Century

What do you think were the problems before the 21st century? 
Well the problems before the 21st century were famine, plague 
(epidemic) and war. Yes epidemic/pandemic like Coronavirus; 
even  starvation in some corners of the world; and wars are still 
happening. So how can we say that these were the problems of 
the past when it’s still the problem today. In that time people’s 
death caused by famine and wars and epidemics were normal. 
Now as you think about it, how is a pandemic or an epidemic not 

Kabya Oli

Roll No: 2028015

a problem because some viruses still kill a big number of people?  At that time to find a 
vaccine it took a long time. But now it just takes some months. Ok now that we know 
the problems before the 21st century. Then what is the problem in the 21st century?

We all know famine, plague and wars are not the big problems so what are the 
problems? So the problem is actually the technology of the robots and computers. 
Many jobs that have been doing by people are being replaced by computer programs 
for example drivers, doctors. In the coming decade many people will be jobless. This 
means that many people will be poor and only a small number of people will be rich 
and richer who own computer programs. Most of  the people will be left lazy and 
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useless. Of course we will have doctors and scientists but robots not humans. Some 
of us even when we are sick we type in google or ask to another computer program to 
see the medicine. Ok currently I do not know the solution of this problem but someday 
I may write an article about it. I got the idea of writing this article by this book called 
Homo Deus Written by Yuval Noah Harari.

Football

Football is the most popular outdoor game in the world. It’s 
also called soccer. There are many sports in the country. Among 
them all my favorite sports are football. In football we should 
only use legs or heads, only the goalkeeper is allowed to grab it 
by hand. It was first played in England. Now it is played in every 
country in the world. Football is my favorite game because we 
need to select two teams. We need to score and the goalkeeper 
needs to defend the post so that the opponent doesn’t score. 
A football match is  90 minutes long . In the two teams there 
are 11 players. Brazil is famous in the world because of football 
games. Ronaldo is the most popular football player. Every four 
years the world cup is held. In the year 2022 the world cup will 
be held in Qatar. 

Pratik Paudel

Roll No: 2028026

Importance of Education

Education is important for childrens. If children don’t study 
how the children can grow up. Small girls parent’s think that 
girls can’t study. The girl’s parents have a superstition and they 
say girls can’t study but the thought is changed in many people. 
Nowadays in lockdown, city student’s are reading from online 
using mobile, tablets, laptop etc but village student’s they can’t 
read. They need to go to school in covid. It is bad for student’s 
of the village. Online education is a great opportunity to make 
good reading at home. 

Aarjan Khadka

Roll No: 2028003

Education for a child begins at home and it’s a lifelong process. Education determines 
the quality of one’s life and improves one’s knowledge, skills and develops the 
personality and attitude. Education teaches us the ability to read and write. A highly 
educated person most probably will get a good job. Reading and writing is the first 
step in education. If a person lacks writing skill, it means they are missing out on a 
lot of information. Education is extremely important for employment. It is a great 
opportunity to make a good living. Education improves the speech of a person 
and makes an individual a better user of technology. Education teaches the value 
of discipline to individuals. Education enables individuals to express their views 
efficiently. It also helps in spreading knowledge in society. Educated individuals can 
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The festival Makar Sankranti

Makar Sankranti lies on the very first day of Magh. Makar 
sankranti is derived from the two words Makar and Sakranti. 
Makar means Capricorn and Sankranti means transition which 
make Makar Sankranti the transition of the sun in capricorn. In 
addition this occasion is a very sacred and auspicious occasion 
according to hinduism and they still celebrate it as a festival. 
Makar Sankranti is also known as Maghe Sangranti or Mage. 
In this festival we eat different types of foods and sweets. We 
eat ghee, khichdi, sweet potatoes, chaku and different types 

Prathana Kshetri

Roll No: 2028025

of laddus which are made of til, badam and chiura. In this festival we give sweets to 
the needy people. It is a belief that one who donates with an open heart than god 
will bring prosperity in his life and remove all of the difficulty from the person’s life. 
Furthermore, it is also a belief that taking a dip in the holy river on this day than all 
your sin and obstacles in life will wash away in the flow of water. 

explain their opinions in a clear manner. Educated people are likely to convince people 
to their point of view. 

Education is a ray of light in the darkness and is a basic right of every human. 
Education is definitely important in everyone’s life.
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Water is our life

Water is our life. We cannot survive without water. Cooking, 
washing clothes, bathing, gardening etc cannot be done without 
water. Where else can you fi nd greenery without water? When 
we drink clean water, we become healthy. If we waste water, 
we will cry for the rest of our lives. We should not waste water. 
We should not waste water. Without water we can not survive. 
Water is one of the most important things for living beings on 
Earth. All plants and animals need water to survive. Water is 
necessary for our body because  when we don’t drink water we 

Prisha Acharya

Roll No: 2028050

Alex’s story

Hi my name is Alex and today I am going to tell my story of how 
I found a dark secret in the orphanage. I was just 5 years old 
and I was abandoned by my parents and I have been living in 
the orphanage for 6 years and now I am 11 years old. I had a 
very big crush on  Jay because he was so cute. In the orphanage 
there were mean girls too. One Day when I was working in the 
basement I saw so many pictures in a box. And when I was going 
to open the box the teacher sent me for lunch. But I was only 
thinking about what was inside the box. So I planned to go and 

Aneela Shrestha

Roll No: 2028007

feel sick.. We need to drink water properly and in the proper amount every day. Water 
is very important in our daily life. Every living being drinks water. We should save 
water for the future. There are many sources of water like fresh water and salt water. 
There is 3% of  freshwater on Earth. There is  96% of salt water on Earth. About three-
fourth of the earth’s surface is covered with water. Water is mainly used in agricultural 
needs. From water we make electricity. Dams are important because they provide 
water for domestic and industry.The main ways of saving water are the wastewater 
that can be saved by putting them in  plants. So water is our life and it should be used 
with proper utilization. Save water, save Earth.

see what is inside the box at midnight and as I planned I went to the basement. But I 
heard a noise of the principal and a teacher crying and the principal laughing. I was 
recording all the things that had happened and I ran to my room to sleep but when I 
woke up  everyone was in the basement and what I saw was so disgusting there was a 
dead body in the basement. I knew that now principal was the killer. When I told to the 
police they said you  have no proof to do that but when I showed them the video they 
took the police car and ran to the orphanage and arrested the principal and told us 
that he was a killer and he had made this orphanage to kill the teacher and the children 
but when he was going he was looking at me like he was going to come back and kill me 
after all that everyone was very proud of me and my crush ask me for a date. So that 
was my whole story and thank you for listening.
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Pashupatinath Temple

Pashupatinath temple is a temple of Lord Shiva which is located 
on the banks of the Bagmati river which is a famous and sacred 
place for Hindu people. It covers temple premises along with 
Devpatan, Kutumbahal, Gaushala, Shlesmantak forest, etc. 
There are about 492 temples, 144 stupas, 1000 Shiva Lingas. It 
is the oldest temple Hindu temple in Kathmandu. It was made 
by King Dharma Dutta. Pashupatinath is also one of the four 

Estella Shrestha

Roll No: 2023013

The drama between Tati Westbrook and James Charles

The drama between Tati Westbrook and James Charles was all 
over the beauty community in 2019. For those who don’t know 
James and Tati; there are pretty influential beauty YouTubers 
and are active on social media platforms. They were friends and 
had a sister-younger brother relationship with each other, that 
is till 2019. On May 10, 2019, Tati posted a video titled “BYE 
SISTER”. Sister is a word commonly used by James and his fans.

This video addressed that James was a horrible person and 

Bipana Shrestha

Roll No: 2023003

he was arrogant. But the whole gist of this video was accusing him of promoting her 
rival company’s beauty vitamins. Basically, Tati runs a beauty vitamins company called 
“Halo Beauty” and the video she made in 2019 was of accusing James of promoting 
her rival company and never supporting her along with some other accusations. This 
video got viral and was on YouTube trending for days. 

Soon after this video, Jeffree Star and Shane Dawson;  fellow influencers tweeted 
saying James was a horrible person and all. Many fans believed this and James’ 
subscribers decreased by more than a million. A few days later James posted a video 
titled “Tati” which was made to apologize to Tati. Fans assumed that he was admitting 
everything; which led him to lose more followers and connections. After a week James 
posted a video named “No more Lies’’ which exposed Tati and how wrong she was with 
receipts and proof. This video was turned into a table-turning situation Tati started 
receiving hate. Everyone started saying that Tati was targeting James because she was 
jealous and she started receiving backlash.

A year after this scandal, Tati posted another video called “Breaking My Silence” where 
she said that she was manipulated by Jeffree and Shane saying those two planned on 
James’ downfall and she was just a victim. People did not take her whole victim thing 
seriously but did believe Jeffree and Shane were involved considering how fast their 
reaction was regarding that scandal. Right now, James is succeeding in his career with 
the support of his fans. Whereas, Jeffree, Shane, and Tati are now receiving backlash 
for what they did as they should.
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most important religious sites in Asia, built in the 5th century and later renovated by 
Malla kings. The pagoda style temple has a gilded roof, the four sides are covered in 
silver, as well as wood carvings. All the features of the pagoda style are found such as 
cubic constructions, carved wooden rafters on which they rest. The two-level roofs are 
of copper with a gold cover. The temple occupies a square base platform with a height 
of 23m 7 cm. It has four main doors which are covered with silver sheets. It is believed 
that Shiva and Parvati came to the Kathmandu Valley and rested by the Bagmati while 
on a journey. Lord Shiva was impressed by the beauty and the surrounding forest and 
he and Parvati changed themselves into deer and walked in the forest. Many places 
in the Kathmandu Valley have been identified as places where Shiva went during his 
time as a deer. Later on, the people began to search for Shiva. Finally, after various 
complications, they found him in the forest, but he refused to leave. Lord Shiva 
announced that, since he had lived by the Bagmati river in a deer’s form, he would now 
be known as Pashupatinath, Lord of all animals. Pashupatinath Temple is one of the 
seven UNESCO Cultural Heritage Sites.  

How TikTok makes you feel ugly 

Tiktok is a really famous social media platform owned by a 
Chinese company named ByteDance. The application is used 
to make a variety of short-form videos, from genres like dance, 
comedy, and education, that have a duration from three seconds 
to one minute. It is really popular all over the world with over 
a billion users and there is a reason for it. Unlike other social 
media platforms like Instagram and Facebook, Tiktok never 
ends. One just keeps on scrolling and scrolling and because of 
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this people get addicted to it since the content never finishes.
There are a lot of trends on Tiktok, especially beauty trends which a lot of people 
follow. When you look over at the beauty trends they might feel normal superficially. 
However, many beauty trends can become toxic and make a lot of people feel ugly. For 
example, there was a beauty trend on tiktok where the girls wear oversized T-shirts 
and cinch their waist line to see how skinny and well-proportioned they were. This 
was normal at first until the girls who use Tiktok started to insecure about their body 
shape which led to them losing confidence. According to one of the trends on tiktok, a 
symmetrical face was supposedly attractive which led people to see if their face was 
symmetrical. This was a ridiculous trend and there were people who found themselves 
crying after seeing how unsymmetrical their face was. Not only that, the comments 
were very toxic saying why were they crying and it is okay to be ugly. It is also said 
that Tiktok is a place where beauty matters if one wants to get popular. There is 
supposedly a thing called a beauty algorithm that coincides with the viral algorithm. So 
if one meets the standards of the beauty algorithm they are two steps closer to getting 
viral. The  majority of the TikTok users that have gone completely viral are attractive 
and got viral even if they did not do anything or did a thing with the most minimal 
amount of effort in their videos. For example, Bella Poarch is a famous Tiktok user who 
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Punctuality

Punctuality is the habit of never being behind the time 
appointed. We all should be punctual. The punctual person 
comes to school on time and their lessons are also well 
prepared as they begin to learn it on good time. When they 
grow up, they have the same excellent characteristics. If a 
punctual person makes an appointment you may count upon 
finding them at the appointed time at the place of meeting 
agreed upon. The unpunctual person goes through life as 
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got viral and holds the record of the most liked Tiktok video for bobbing her head. No 
hate on Bella but there are others who have poured a lot of hard work in there Tiktok 
and are not getting appreciated. Jalaiah Harmon, the girl who created the ”Renegade” 
dance on Tiktok did not get much recognition in comparison to Charlie D’amelio; a 
famous Tiktok user who got viral copying Jalaiah dance.The negative and the toxic side 
of  Tiktok is yet to be addressed properly. I hope someday, we see people not judging 
a person by their looks on tiktok. This way, tiktok will be way more diverse and open 
than it is now. Even with a negative side to it, tiktok is not something awful and is 
entertaining and fun and has some good aspects to it too.

they are determined to make a practice of being too late on every appointment. We 
can say that punctuality is a great habit which surely results in success. All the leaders 
have punctuality in common as the habit. Punctuality is very important for students. 
During school time, punctuality ensures that they don’t miss any part of the lesson. It 
also helps students manage their academics and personal life. You should be punctual. 
you’ll find it easier to get done your work on time and thus get success in your 
career as well. It is a sign of professionalism and helps you stand out as a reliable and 
trustworthy person. 

Punctuality displays a person’s respect for their work and time. In other words, when 
you are on time, you will maintain the discipline and order in your life. It will help you 
achieve your goals faster within a set time period. Moreover, it also makes you a man 
of habit. A punctual and disciplined person always gets respect. They are admired by 
their parents and teachers. It is a very good thing for students. A punctual person can 
manage their time in a more efficient way, that he pays attention to details and he 
can put away a task to do another important task on time. A person who is punctual 
always be found at his duty and demanding for that time. Punctuality is important for 
everyone.
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My Favourite Hobby

Hobbies have an important role in our life. They have occupied 
our thoughts and they make us feel happy and free. They make 
us forget the real world and our tensions for some time. They 
help to innovate our life in an interesting and enjoyable way. 
Moreover, they are really useful for us. They teach us many 
things about different aspects and expand our knowledge as 
well. Today’s world is really competitive and fast forward, we 
often don’t have much time for ourselves. Our time 
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The Battleship Island - A Brief Overview 

The Battleship Island is a South-Korean movie aired in 2017. 
It is all about Japanese occupation-era. It talks about an 
attempted prison break from a forced labor camp on Hashima 
Island. The Battleship Island is based on true historic events 
which took place towards the end of World War 2 when 100s 
and 1000s of Koreans tried to escape from the Hashima Island 
to get rid of forced labor. This movie starred Hwang Jung-Min, 
Song Joong-Ki, and So Ji-Sub. 
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schedule is monotonous and boring as usual. So to make ourselves active and give a 
refreshment it is much better to apply our hobbies, isn’t it? We get enjoyment from 
doing it and it’s satisfying to an extent. Whereas without a hobby our life becomes 
dull and unhealthy it lacks excitement and refreshment. Hobbies simply are golden 
opportunities to get away from our mental stress and be happy. They promote self-
discovery and make us more convenient. Furthermore, we can get money through 
hobbies. For example, if you like art then you can paint and sell it. If you like to sing 
or dance you can make your own album or participate in different musical acts and 
generate income. It helps us financially and physically as well. If I were to select a 
favourite hobby of mine then its art. I really love to paint and draw. They are dynamic, 
and encourage our skills and potentiality. Art is very much relaxing compared to other 
activities; it makes us look at the world along another dimension. It also stimulates 
oru thoughts and conversations within the viewers. It’s the best way to express our 
feelings and thoughts with others and overall it emphasizes our conversation skills. I 
feel the visual method to express sadness, joy and pain. It also can help us financially as 
we can sell our paintings and generate income. So in my conceptualization we all must 
have a certain hobby to take a break oru stress and dull full life and be more relevant 
and happy.

The movie started with Hwang Jung-min who was on his trip to Japan to protect his 
daughter but somehow he got on the battleship island. This movie showed the world 
during the old days. How the girls were forced to “serve” the military officers everyday 
in order to make them feel less exhausted. Some of the serving girls who are alive till 
this date shared that the process of being a serving toy was also very hard. Those girls 
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‘’r/wallstreetbets’’ The subreddit that caused entire markets 
to crash.

When you think for an internet website focused on ages below 
18, nothing basically happens and people are just sharing funny 
jokes and images and that’s all in most cases. But that was not 
the same case in Jan 22,2021 when such a website caused the 
entire stock market to crash.

Reddit is a content site aimed for people to share images, 
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include small children to old women. The males were all to serve in mines and many of 
the laborers died in the mines due to high risk. During that period Song Jong-Gi, who 
belongs to the Korean Independence group, sneaks onto Battleship Island to rescue a 
member of the independence group. The daughter of Hwang Jung-min (So-Hee) who 
was separated from the father was also nearly forced to serve but then Song Joong-
Ki and his troops saved her. The story ends with many forced laborers escaping the 
battleship island of Hashima in a boat. 

This movie really highlighted a part of Japanese colonization during world war 
two. The cast members also did a good job in the film by giving justification to the 
characters they portrayed .It won 2017 (38th) Blue Dragon Film Awards, 2017 (1st) 
The Seoul Awards, etc. Thus, this thriller-action movie was really good. I recommend 
this movie. 

Reference:
https://asianwiki.com/The_Battleship_Island

opinions, jokes etc. appropriate for people under 18. Small groups in these websites 
are known as “subreddit” or a subset of the entire reddit set. Most are user created 
and one user has all the freedom to choose whatever they want to learn and post 
things related to that community. Plus on the safe side, community moderators and 
the server moderators are on duty to make the server safe and sound. But one 
 “community” that has become infamous goes by the name of ‘r/wallstreetbets’ who 
has been gaining quite a fair bit of attention. r/wallstreetbets (according to Wikipedia 
and other sources) was first founded on December 31st, 2012 where mostly stock 
and financial market discussion is called. Mostly trading strategies (which don’t affect 
much of the market). Those aggressive strategies paid off in the beginning week of 
2021, where due to the influence of the subreddit, there had been a 137% increase 
of GameStop shares (NYSE:GME) under the influence of the subreddit itself. On the 
financial point of view, it caused a huge influx in rates of shares and the sudden influx 
was halted around the 22nd January,2021. But nowadays, AMC (American Multi-
Cinema) is growing at a high expected rate which bounced on Friday from 7$-12$. 
Such internet influence was a first which had created an impact primarily. But what’s 
the main objective of this reddit and what is its future itself? r/wallstreetbets has a 
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primary objective to create a stock market information portal on the internet which 
assists users to communicate and work together in the American Stock Market and 
with more than 6 million members, it would be classified in the successful category. 
Most of the people if you visit the page nowadays, are mostly people holding and 
talking/predicting about when the stocks could drop and crash or increase at once. 

Mostly, there is a discord server of the subreddit which is quite managed and 
partnered with Discord Inc. themselves to moderate and help the community to be 
safe, informative, discursive and most importantly, active. Whereas, the subreddit had 
darker days.People beforehand used to exploit the app, Robinhood where many users 
had increased their stocks with unfair advantages. So, it’s rather unknown what will 
happen to the subreddit.

Blackpink

Blackpink is a South Korean girl group which debuted in 2016 
AD. The group consists of four members: Jennie, Jisoo, Lisa 
and Rose. They debuted under Yg entertainment with the two 
singles: Boombayah and Whistle, both of which were major hits. 
Blackpink had debuted with the concept of girl crush and hip 
hop genre. They became a massive hit globally after 2018 AD 
with their song du-ddu-du-ddu. As of 2020, they became the 
world’s leading girl group and one of the most popular music 
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artists. They have collaborated with popular hollywood singers such as Dua Lipa, Cardi 
B, Selena Gomez and Lady Gaga. 

Each member of the group has massive influence in the world’s music, beauty and 
fashion markets. It is the only group where each member is an official ambassador of 
the major fashion luxury brands where Jennie is the ambassador of the brand Chanel, 
Lisa of Celine, Jisoo of Dior and Rose of YSL. Lisa is currently the most followed kpop 
artist on instagram with 46 million followers followed by Jennie with 39.4 million, 
Jisoo and Rose with 35.6 million followers. The maknae/youngest member of the 
group Lisa whose full name is Lalisa Manoban is of Thai nationality. She is greatly 
popular for her dance and rap skills and thus is the main dancer and lead rapper of 
the group. Jennie, whose full name is Jennie Kim is the main rapper and lead vocalist 
of the group. She is widely popular as one the the best female rappers in the industry. 
Rose, or Roseanne Park/Park Chae-young is the main vocalist and lead dancer of the 
group. She was born in New Zealand but was raised in Australia even though both of 
her parents are from South Korea. Jisoo or Jisoo Kim is the lead vocalist and visualist 
of the group. She is also the oldest member of the group. She originally joined the 
company to pursue her acting career. 

Blackpink had released two studio albums, three extended plays, four single albums, 
and three live albums in total. They released their debut single album Square one in 
August 2016, which includes the songs Boombayah and Whistle. Then they released 
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What is anime and how it has grown as a form of 
entertainment?

Anime is basically any and all animated movies and series that 
come out of the country of Japan. A neat way to describe anime 
from other various animations is its unique and distinctive looks 
of the character which are spiky hairs that defi es gravitation, 
multicultural hair, and the big eyes of the character. Put 
that with a plot and then you get an anime. The word anime 
can be translated as animation in Japanese. Animes can be 
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Square Two on November 1, 2016. The single album includes Playing with Fire, Stay 
and Whistle (Acoustic Version). Then they released their digital signal As if it’s your 
last on June 22 2017. In the same year they released Japanese mini album of all their 
songs. Then they released their fi rst mini album titled Square up on June 15th, 2018 
with songs: Ddu-Du, Ddu-Du, Forever Young, Really, See U Later and As If It’s Your 
Last (Physical edition hidden track). Then they released Japanese version of their mini 
album. Thenon April 5th, 201 they released their second mini album Kill this love with 
songs: Kill This Love, Don’t Know What To Do, Kick It, Hope Not and Ddu-Du, Ddu-Du 
(Remix). They again release japanese version of the album. On october 2nd, 2020 they 
released their fi rst ever album The Album with songs: How You Like That, Ice Cream 
(with Selena Gomez), Pretty Savage, Bet You Wanna (with Cardi B), Lovesick Girls, 
Crazy Over You, Love To Hate Me and You Never Know. 

Blackpink has won many awards and have numerous achievements due to their 
massive popularity. They have had 67 wins and 225 nominations on various award 
shows. Their music also tops many big charts and holds many records such as 
billboard, inkigayo, Gaon chart, oricon chart at the time of the release. And due to their 
addicting songs and catchy choreographies and also their big and supporting fandom 
who are called blinks, they are rightfully the biggest girl group at the moment. 

References:
https://kprofi les.com/blackpink-discography/

distinguished by their unique style of art compared to the Western animation that we 
can see. Some of the unique quirks of anime are their multi-colored hair and eyes and 
their gravity-defying hairstyle.

Anime has grown as a form of entertainment not only in Japan but almost every place 
around the world with its reach being out to numerous people of numerous countries. 
The main reason anime is so popular is the fact you feel like you are part of the story 
and you are alongside the characters that you see on your screen. You feel as the story 
progresses you have a connection with the character. It is especially true with long 
animes such as Naruto and one which has much over 800 episodes. 
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Most people watch anime without even realizing it in their childhood and many other 
instances which in term makes people open to watch and consume more anime. Anime 
has actively been a part of almost everyone’s childhood of our generation by watching 
those reruns of animes like Doraemon or Ninja Hattori.

Also, another reason for anime to grow and is widely accepted is because of it being 
freely available on many websites before people used to buy CDs and DVD’s to even 
watch those anime but now it has been much more accessible to the general people 
which in term lead people being more invested in anime and become easy to watch. 
Anime is not just a cartoon it is a way of art and a representation of people’s ideas and 
creativity.

Though anime is targeted to the age demographics of young adults and children. 
people of the ages of 18 or beyond also enjoy as much as the rest. A common 
misconception about anime is it is only for children but they are wrong people of 
different ages watch and enjoy anime. Anime has become something to be kept under 
wraps to something people can be proud of.

Introverts and Extroverts 

Introversion and extraversion are personality traits of an 
individual. These personality traits bring behavioural patterns 
and changes in attitude of an individual. Introverts or extroverts 
denote individuals having a specific personality type.
 
The terms introvert and extrovert represent a person who is 
introverted or extroverted. These terms were first used by a 
psychiatrist named Carl Jung, although it is said that the word 
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was used in 1600 as ‘To turn one’s thoughts inwards’. After Carl Jung used these 
words, they have taken on a life of their own.  

An introvert is an individual who is reserved and thoughtful, whereas an extrovert is 
a person who is open, cheerful and sociable. An introvert prefers being on their own 
and finds themselves being drained at times of social interaction. An extrovert prefers 
being around other people and the environment. This, of course, does not mean that 
an extrovert is always around other people and introverts are always on their own. 
The key point is that an introvert is drained by social interaction and replenished by 
staying on their own. It is the opposite with extroverts, who are drained by staying idle 
and replenished by interaction. Besides that, an individual is never 100% introverted 
or 100% extroverted. Everyone has their own introverted and extroverted side. 
Someone is categorized as an extrovert if their extroverted side is more dominant than 
their introverted side. An individual is somewhere in the middle of the spectrum of 
being totally introverted to being totally extroverted. 

Both of these traits have their own set of behaviours. Extroverts are the people  
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Trial of Arne Cheyenne Johnson

It is the fi rst court case in US history to be known as “human 
slaughtering” due to the possession of a “devil”. On November 
24, 1981, in Brookfi eld, Connecticut, Arne Cheyenne Johnson 
was convicted of killing his landlord, Alan Bono. This incident 
took the eyes of the media for a long time and recently the 
conjuring franchise is creating a movie based on it. 
In this event Johnson was not alone the host of devil possession, 
it was also an 11-year-old David Glatze. This event was 
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never stop engaging, whether it is with their environment or with their friends. 
Introverts enjoy time alone whereas extroverts prefer time with other people in the 
environment. An introverted person tends to be more focused whereas extroverts 
have trouble focusing on a certain matter for a long period of time. To keep it in 
layman’s terms, extroverts are energetic, introverts are reserved and refl ective. 
Introverts are said to be better listeners and better suited for leadership roles.
If we compare the brains of these personality types, we can fi nd some unique and 
interesting differences between the two of them. A major difference between the two 
is that extroverts receive more dopamine, a chemical which triggers good feelings. 
When presented with the same scenario to introverts and extroverts, extroverts 
experience more positive emotions whereas introverts experience less positive 
emotions. Keep in mind, introverts experience “less” positive emotions, not that they 
don’t experience positive emotions at all. Another key difference is that an introvert’s 
brain has better developed areas than that of an extrovert. 

Out of all the personality traits there are, Introversion and extroversion are the most 
hereditary ones. This suggests that someone might be born an introvert and cannot 
change this trait though it matters more on the environment the person was brought 
up in. The bigger aspect of someone being an introvert or an extrovert relies on the 
environment they were brought up in, the childhood experiences, and the culture the 
person grew up in.

Therefore, there are differences in behaviour of the different personality types. An 
introvert is not someone who does not like socializing, but someone who does not 
feel the need to. An extrovert is a person who is energized by interaction and a busy 
environment. The minds of extroverts work differently than that of an introvert. Some 
parts of the brain are better developed in the brains of both extroverts and introverts. 
This personality trait is the most hereditary one of all the traits. 

investigated by Ed and Lorraine warren. At fi rst Ed and Lorraine were investigating 
The problem with the David Glatzel possession of the devil. They spent weeks in 
church to cure David Glatze, and they were successful but unfortunately the devil 
possessed Johnson. In this event there has not been a proper explanation. There are 
many explanations but any of the explanations does not explain that there 
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was involvement of a devil. The most of the explanation says that there was a small 
party, in the party they were getting drunk. And the landlord of Arne took hostage of 
his cousin so in order to protect him he stabbed Bono several times. Bono died after 
several hours.

I don’t think there was any kind of act of a devil in this case. I simply think that due to 
Arne being drunk he got angry and stabbed him.

Becoming a Better Civilization (The Kardashev Scale)

When I talk about becoming better as a civilization, it sounds 
philosophical. Imagine a 10th grader teaching the entire human 
species how to become better. It is a very stupid thought so 
we’re not getting philosophical today. By becoming better I 
mean the possibilities and ways for humans to make our own 
lives easier.

Our progress as a species can be described as rapid. We 
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can measure it by looking at the amount of energy we have extracted from our 
surroundings and how we have made it useful for ourselves. We started off with 
muscles, learned how to control fire, started making use of fossil fuels and perpetual 
energy and are currently in the era of nuclear energy. The growth of our energy 
consumption has indicated the growth of our abilities as a civilization. With growth of 
our size, energy consumption has increased too and is likely to increase into the future.

With that information out here, in comes the Kardashev scale. Proposed by Soviet 
astronomer Nikolai Kardashev in 1964, the Kardashev scale categorizes civilizations 
into three groups based on their energy consumption. They are conveniently named 
Type-I to III civilization (talk about creativity). A type I civilization is able to use the 
available energy of their home planet while a type II civilization can utilize the energy 
of their parent star. A type III civilization can harbor the energy of its galaxy.
Since the differences between the types are unimaginably vast, there are further 
categorizations. So where does human civilization lie on this scale? Basically we have 
altered everything about our home planet. Climate, temperature and resources are 
the faces of these changes. This places us on the higher end of 0-1 of the Kardashev 
scale. When do we become a type I civilization you ask? Not in our lifetime. If we do 
not wipe ourselves out of existence then we will become a type I civilization in a few 
hundred years. 

So the progress I talked about earlier would be when we have sucked the earth dry 
of energy and have turned our eyes to the sun and the galaxy. When I put it that way 
it sounds pretty grim. And it is very grim. Becoming a type I civilization is not using 
up all the energy available on our planet but more like having control over it. Our 
present pattern of energy consumption is over exploitation. The more we progress 
as a civilization, others among us will get hurt. The nature we see today has been 
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Education

Education is the process of learning something. Education can 
help us in different ways in life and in our studies.The person 
who teaches the student is called a teacher and the person 
who the teachers teach is called a student.Education is not all 
about attaining degrees but it is about acquiring knowledge and 
becoming a lifelong learner..

Education, later in life, can get us jobs like engineer,doctor, 
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obstructed by humans. Lives have become extinct. With our progress as a species, 
the energy consumption will cause an energy drought for everything apart from our 
civilization. But if we do it right, although not it our lifetime, we will become better as a 
civilization.

Books

Books are very important in our daily life. They give us 
knowledge or in other words books are the storehouse of 
knowledge and wisdom. Books are the friend of ours which have 
no demands and no complaints; they just give us knowledge, 
wisdom, information, and entertainment. The Epic of Gilgamesh 
was the fi rst ever book in the world in 1454 by Sîn-l�qi- . On the 
23rd of April the world celebrates World Book day. This day is a 
celebration of authors, illustrators, books and most importantly 
celebration of reading culture.
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Books are used everywhere in our daily life and mainly it is used in schools and 
colleges. Books may be in many languages but they give equal knowledge and equal 
wisdom. There are many types of books like : story books, essay books, letter books, 
drawing books, novels etc. but they have the same task i.e. to give knowledge like the 
essay books give us the knowledge of many things as we read on many topics, in letter 
books we can learn how to write letters in a proper way, and in drawing books they 
teach us the accurate way of drawing and painting. Generally the popularity of books 
depends and relies on the age group and the types of people like books on education 
are read by students and professional people, stories and fantasy books are commonly 
preferred by kids, novels are read by the people who love reading books and  science 
based books are read by science enthusiasts. 

Books help us fi nd answers to our questions. Books never disappoint us. We should 
read as many books as we can but at the same time all books are not good according to 
our age group, so we should only select good books that suit us best. 

mechanic, businessman, teacher, etc. Having education helps people think in a great 
manner. Education can change someone’s life experience and personality. It can 
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Finally I am about to be a sixth grader!

When I look at the past, just a year ago, I was just a fourth 
grader but time passed and now I am already a fi fth grader. The 
time goes so quick that after a month or two I will become a 
sixth grader. I will be a sixth grader with a lot of nice memories 
but those moments will never come back in my life, the 
memories of my life like when I was just in the play group (p.g). 
When I was a fourth grader then my class used to start at 9:00 
am, but in grade 5 because of the covid 19 pandemic, my friends 
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also help in dealing with diffi cult problems. The place where we get education are 
school, colleges and Universities. We can be well respected,  if we are well educated. 
We can provide people with education in rural areas and we can help others in their 
problems. We can provide other people a good education if we ourselves are well 
educated. If we are well educated then we can know the differences about various 
things and we can change others point of view for good and help everyone do good in 
many ways. Academically, Phd.is the highest level of education we can get but we can 
still study further, if we want to. Books are the main source of education.It provides us 
with lessons,chapters,units etc.In school, we can study from grade 1-10. In college we 
can study from 11 and later all the way to Phd. After we complete 11 and 12 there are 
Bachelors and Masters degree.In Bachelors, we can study courses like BBA( Bachelor 
of Business Administration), BA(Bachelor of Arts), BBS(Bachelor of Business Studies), 
BHM(Bachelor degree in Hotel Management) and many more! Some time ago the 
main source of information were books but now the sources of information have 
become more advanced like now we can Google things on the internet.

Education is one of the most important things in our life. It can help us in many 
places,situations and problems. After getting educated we can describe to people 
what education is. Why is it important ? How they can improve their lifestyle through 
education and how they can maintain their health and help other people through 
education.

and I could not go to school and we had to take online classes. I had never imagined 
that we would learn from our home using the internet. A whole year we learned with 
the help of the internet. It is so nice that even in the pandemic, we continued to learn.
I think like only yesterday I was in grade four, today I am in fi ve and tomorrow I will 
certainly be in six. It would be so wonderful to be a sixth grader. Grade fi ve passed by 
studying at home more and we spent less time at school. However, in grade VI I want 
to learn in school and hope we won’t have to take online class again. 
Time fl ies, I know! I am about to be a sixth grader and time will pass and I will become a 
seventh grader. I am excited to go to the higher classes but sadly the days I have spent 
will never come back. But as the days progress, I will have many new friends and I will 
learn more and more.
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Being the last man on Earth

The chances for you to be the last person on the earth is 0%. 
Although even if you have been the last person on earth it 
would not be as easy as we can imagine!

Your first priority is to gather as many weapons and healing 
kits as you can because once there are no humans left there 
will be high chances of you getting attacked by animals. You 
should use your time to do anything you like and everything 

Pradnesh Singh Basnet
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 The Little Prince

The Little Prince is a fictional character created  by the French 
writer Antoine de Saint-Exupéry. In the story, after leaving his 
home planet and his beloved rose, the prince journeys around 
the universe, ending up on Earth. Frequently adapted by the 
behavior of grown-ups, the prince symbolizes the hope, love, 
innocence, and insight of childhood that lies in the heart of 
all of us. Though the prince is sociable and meets a number of 
characters as he travels, he never stops loving and missing the 
rose on his home planet. 

Suprabh Acharya
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If I meet the little prince I would ask about his own planet “B-612”.  I would ask him 
why he never answered a question asked to him. He was from an asteroid, so I would 
ask him how he survived on an asteroid. His laughing sounded like many little bells. I 
would be excited and interested to have an interaction with the little prince. It would 
be really fun talking with him. He loved the rose of his planet more than anything so 
it’s a rare thing to exist. I guess he would have died if the rose had also died. He is a 
true friend and a caring person. I wish that all people could be helpful and caring if they 
wanted to be. 

Little prince is a wonderful story. I recommend the people reading this to check out the 
book Little Prince. It’s very motivating. 

would be free but you must first find enough food and keep yourself hydrated to be 
alive. You won’t have unlimited foods and water! So once it is hard to get resources 
then your first priority is to find a clean blue water source then you boil it, if it is in 
the winter season it is good to drink hot water but if it is summer you can cool it by 
taking some ice packet. Eating only chips and fast food would cause trouble in the 
digestive system so you must look for some fruits too. Now once those are done after 
a few months you will be able to see the rusts and the plants growing on the walls of 
the buildings this is the big part where you should be really careful because a strike of 
lightning can set the whole city on fire. You must have to wear some sort of armour or 
a body shield to protect yourself from wilderness. Even if you 
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have a ton of food your 75% of food will be rotten so you must go hunting with a bow 
or a spear like in the old ways, you should not use guns because it will create a massive 
sound and all the animals will be alarmed so you better silently shunt other animals!. 
Whenever you are going to light up a fi re go as far as you can from the city so it will not 
burn the entire city, if this sort of disaster happens then run for the hills. You can use 
some more time to read about the survival skill in the library.

But, it would really be a boring life without anyone or a family because humans have 
evolved to fi x problems together so it is important to be together. It is scientifi cally 
proven that human contact has made a relief and reduces stress by keeping each 
other happy. So being a last person on Earth is something more complex than you can 
imagine!

My Planet and my neighbouring planet!

If I were to inhabit a planet like the little prince, I would 
want a planet with a house I can fi t in. Outside there would 
be Rosey-Rosey-Rose-Rose reminding me of spring and the 
insects, birds, and animals. I would also want lots of food 
which I shall cook on an active volcano and that volcano 
would also make my surroundings warm like in summer. 
I want an extinct volcano as well fi lled with snow which 
would again make my little planet cooler. I also want a pond 

 Suphiyana Ghimire 
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near my place where it especially rains which would remind me of the rainy season. 

Finally, I want to come to a unique fl ower. I would love to have one on my planet. It 
would be shaped like a lotus with various colorful petals each one different from the 
other but there would be golden petals letting the inner part and new one boom like a 
golden seed. I am pretty sure that I would need some technology and a close one who 
listens to my problems, jokes with me, and also irritates me.      

So, the person I want to inhabit on my neighboring planet is a lovely and devilish type 
of human with a bit of my habit who would be my one and only best friend. She would 
listen to my hardships and I would do the same. We would have a great friendship. 
She would also help me with various things available on her planet. She would be the 
Queen of the whole planet. Now, me mentioning the Queen might make you think 
that the earth is still in the old times but that concept of yours is completely wrong.
We are in the modern time and still earth has a Queen in some countries. If we were 
to get bored we could play games and do many more things. When we need nature we 
would go to my planet and that’s it. If you are wondering why I didn’t have my favourite 
celebrity inhabiting my neighboring planet is because they probably wouldn’t care 
about me as a commoner and we would not get well since they might have a great 
attitude and I wouldn’t!
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A memorable day!

In my life there are many happy memories.Some of the 
memories we forget but some like happy,funny,angry 
memories we keep in our mind.Everyone has some of their 
memories just like family outing,childhood memories, 
picnics,etc. One of my happiest memories was when I was 
six years old, my parents and my mother’s sister’s family 
went to Manakamana temple and also for a picnic. That day 
was the happiest memory that I will never forget.

Sonu Lama
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That time, I was thinking about the guitar for  kids and I told my father to buy it. He 
bought me the guitar and we went to the temple by cable car. I was a little scared but it 
was too much fun inside it. My mother’s sister had brought a hen to offer at the temple.
We reserved two taxis to go home. I found the road too scary and dark on our return.
We went to a hotel to eat our lunch. While going back all my focus was on the guitar. 
On our return, I found the path too long and I slept in my father’s arm. My other two 
sisters also slept and after some hours we reached home and we were very tired so 
everyone stayed in our house.

I wish to go back to that time again. The guitar which my father had bought then is now 
broken. I still hope such a day will come again in my life. That day really is my beautiful 
memory.

My favourite character:

Among the many books I have read, Matilda is one of my 
favourite novels and Matilda Wormwood is my favourite 
character. She is also the main character of the novel and the 
book is all about her life from her parents to Ms.Honey.

Matilda Wormwood is a simple girl born in a horrible family. 
Her father would always yell at her for reading books but 
she never gave up reading and she always went to the public 

Krishma Thapa
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library when her parents were out for work. Even though her age was too young, 
she was too mature for her age. She even punishes her parents for their bad deeds. 
When she starts going to school, she meets a very sweet teacher called Ms.Honey 
who realizes all her wonderful talents. She also meets a cruel headmistress named 
Miss.Agatha Trunchbull, an aunt of Miss.Honey. After sometime, she realizes how 
Ms.Honey was treated by Ms.Trunchbull and Matilda uses her telekinesis power to 
teach Ms.Trunchbull a lesson. Ms.Trunchbull was so horrible that she would  lock 
children in a chokey for hours as a punishment. At last when the cops found out Mr. 
Wormwood was cheating people Mr.Wormwood, Mrs.Wormwood and Matilda’s elder 
brother decide to move to another country but Matilda denied and she tells Ms.Honey 
can adopt her. Ms Honey accepts to adopt Matilda because she is brave,talented and a 
very sweet girl. 
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Matilda at last helps Ms.Honey to get her house back. I like Matilda because she helps 
Ms.Honey to get rid of Ms.Trunchbull and gives her what she rightfully deserves. She is 
also brave, kind and modest which makes her an interesting character.

If I get to befriend the three Ws! (A Wrinkle in Time)

The three Ws, Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs. Who and Mrs. Which, 
if I got to meet any one of them, I am not actually sure if I 
would befriend them because the book describes them as, 
Mrs. Whatsit as an old lady who lives in a haunted house, 
Mrs. Which talks with reverberation and Mrs. Who talks 
only in phrases. But if I really had to befriend them, I would 
probably travel to space with them.

Sauharda Bajracharya
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If I got to befriend any of them or even all of them I would ask for travelling to other 
planets like how Meg and Charles Wallace went to Uriel. I would most likely go to 
other planets and other galaxies like Andromeda or any other. I would go there to see 
if there is life on other galaxies and planets because of course, we cannot be the only 
intelligent life form from 100 billion planets in our galaxy and if you multiply that with 
200 billion galaxies then that is a lot of planets. If I had to go to any planet, I would go 
to kepler-62f planet which is a planet that looks like Earth. The planet orbits around 
the star Kepler 62 and it may even have life in it. If I got a chance to travel there with 
the three Ws, I would go on the land or what seems to be like land and search for life 
there. There may even be life there; an intelligent life!

If I got to befriend any of the three Ws, I would ask them some questions as they are 
very smart. The questions I would ask them would be like, What happens after we die? 
Who was the fi rst person on Earth? Who even named people? Were gods even real? If I 
met such beings, I would defi nitely ask them to make me an  interstellar like them.

If I could travel to my past!

If I could travel to my past I would tell myself a lot of things 
that are bothering me these days. I specifi cally chose this topic 
because I wanted to write about it and thought it could be 
interesting to others. If I could travel to the past I would refl ect 
on these things:

Being wrong is okay but I need to correct myself too. Losing who 
I am and trying to be someone else is not a good personality 
trait. Not taking care of myself and not loving myself is not going 
to make me feel any better, caring for someone else and not 

Saurabhi Ghimire
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myself was never a good idea. Also, I would tell my old self about corona and online 
classes and the lockdown and then I would have looked at my reaction because I’m 
pretty sure I would have become excited and laughed at myself. I miss my friends and I 
miss talking to them randomly in the class and annoying them but that never happened 
in an online class and I genuinely miss everyone, even the teachers.

If I could travel back to myself 2 years ago, I would tell myself to never stop being 
myself and to stop trying to be someone else because I thought they were better 
than me. Everyone should love themselves even if they’re crazy, they should love 
themselves for being crazy because, what’s everyone being normal for? Friends? For 
others?

If they’re your friends they would love you and support you even if you’re crazy, stupid, 
ugly  or likely if you have a beautiful personallity. By crazy I don’t mean a psychopath. I 
mean someone lost or perhaps someone who is trying things her own way!

If I can give an example, I had someone in my old school. No one liked her but to me 
she was beautiful, not even the teachers cared for her. I don’t get people sometimes, 
they’re too judgemental. She was beautiful and smart and sweet but everyone hated 
her because she had a soft heart, she cried often because she was scared of little 
things. I would just always talk to her and help her out but I guess I had to leave the 
school. I hope she’s doing okay because I’m worried for her and I always think of her 
when I think about “Someone I love” or about my “Best friend!”

So basically, if I could travel to my past, I will tell myself to be happy and love the way I 
am and appreciate my individuality! 

If the giants of the BFG were real! 

Giants are unimaginable big humans like creatures that are 
huge in size. There are some bad giants who eat humans; at 
least in fictional stories. Well, now let’s talk about the 9 bad 
giants from the novel “The BFG”. The BFG is written by Roald 
Dahl. The BFG stands for Big Friendly Giant. It is a novel for 
children as well as adults in which the author has beautifully 
described the story of Sophie and BFG who capture the 9 man 
eating giants. What if the 9 man-eating giants were real?

Roji Gurung
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In my opinion, if the giants of “The BFG” were real the world would have been different 
from what it is right now. Maybe there would be a giant apocalypse and there wouldn’t 
be corona, instead people would be scared of the giants like they are of corona now! If 
there were man-eating giants half of the population of the earth would have decreased
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because the giants would have eaten them. If the giants were real and appeared in 
front of me suddenly, then I would have been scared to death like Sophie was when 
she saw the BFG for the fi rst time. The 9 giants are Bloodbottler, Gizzardgulper, 
Maidmasher, Bonecruncher, Fleshlumpeater, Manhugger, Childchewer, Meatdripper, 
and Butcherboy. The fl eshlumpeater is the leader of the other eight man-eating giants 
and is the largest. If fl eshlumpeater was real then probably he would eat everyone 
without mercy because he is the most horrible of the bunch. The bloodbottler is 
Second-in-command to the fl eshlumpeater and is also the smartest in the bunch of the 
giants. He has a fondness for the taste of human blood so he would have killed us and 
sucked the blood of our body. And about the other giants, they are all really dangerous 
too. I feel like except for those 9 giants the BFG would have helped us even though he 
is not that powerful but he is really smart, brilliant, and is not evil like the other giants. 

Well, it’s lucky for us that the giants don’t exist but who knows if it will exist in the 
future. But I hope that it doesn’t exist. Just thinking about this makes me scared if they 
were real. The giants becoming real would be my worst nightmare. 

If I could wrinkle through time and space. 

To start with, what is a wrinkling through time and space? 
Wrinkling through time basically means tesseract. Tesseracting 
basically means a fold in time and space. Scientists call it a 
wrinkle in time as it allows people to go through time and space 
in a jiffy.

Now for the question, If I could wrinkle or tesseract through 
time what would I want to do or what  kind of planets would I 

Manaswi Sapkota
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want to visit? If I could wrinkle through time and space, I would want to visit Neptune 
fi rst as it falls on the end of the solar system. I don’t really think I would be able to 
survive in Neptune considering it is the coldest planet in the solar system. But if it was 
possible I would want to visit Neptune if I could wrinkle through time.

Going to Neptune is the fi rst thing I would want to do if I could wrinkle through time. 
There are many other things I would want to do if tesseracting was possible. Like: 
going to the past. What would I want to do by going to the past? Well, I would want to 
make up for my mistakes that I shouldn’t have made ( I would also want to stop myself 
from doing embarrassing things). I mean, going to the past would also refresh my 
memories too so I would want to go to the past if I could tesseract.

Going to the past is the second thing I would want to do if I could wrinkle through time. 
Now for the third and the last thing, I would want is to go to the future. I’m sure there 
are many people who would want to travel to the future for their own reasons. Well 
for me, I would want to travel to the future to see how much progress our world has 
made. I would also want to know how I’m doing myself in the future?
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Dinosaurs as interstellar beings!

Looking at how humans evolved. There are possibilities that 
even dinosaurs could have evolved at the time they were here 
on Earth. I mean they ruled this Earth for 300 million years. 
Anything could have happened till that time. So, according to 
my research there was this one video I was watching yesterday. 
There was this woman who was talking about how she thought 
that the moon was something like a spaceship that was made to 
look at life on earth or basically humans. And when she asked 

Rushina Tamang
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Well, this concludes my answer. The things I would want to do if I could wrinkle 
through time. It’s only three things but I really wish to be able to do these if I could 
wrinkle through time. In conclusion, I want to be able to go to Neptune, go to the past 
and go to the future. 

about those things to astronauts, they said that she was absolutely right. Now, I don’t 
know if what she said is true but, according to me, I think that dinosaurs were much 
more evolved than humans when they were ruling this earth. They were so evolved 
that they had found ways to time travel. And when they found out about the meteor 
that was about to hit on Earth, they soon prepared huge spaceships to travel in the 
universe to find another planet. And the bones that were found on earth were the 
bones of the ones that were left behind. And they created the moon to look at their 
home planet. I mean even Mercury, and Venus don’t have any moons. So, maybe even 
Earth didn’t have a moon. And after they saw us humans evolving, maybe they came 
back on Earth and shared their knowledge with Humans and helped us evolve on 
Earth. And we just might have seen their theories and pictures of the structures built 
in ancient Egypt. The ancient Egyptians, their gods were humans, animal heads, and 
reptiles. They used to call their gods Annunakies. And maybe the dinosaurs came on 
Earth as Annunakies to help people on Earth. And maybe they were the ones who 
built the Pyramids which represented the structure of the Earth. And there has been 
a recent theory that our moon is rusting. Scientists have said it was because of the 
mixture of iron and water on the moon which is causing it to rust. But how can there 
be any sign of water on such a dry satellite like the moon? I am not sure myself if my 
theory is true. But connecting all the research I have done, this is the theory I have 
come up with. So, looking at how long the Dinosaurs have ruled on Earth and that 
there are not many signs about them, there are possibilities that the dinosaurs evolved 
into extremely intelligent interstellar beings and have been living on another planet 
that provides them the same facilities as on Earth. And all they have left behind are 
creatures that represent them or also known as animals.
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Would I choose to be a werewolf or a vampire? 

Werewolves and vampires are an animal as werewolves mean 
half-wolf and human and for vampires, it’s from the half-bat 
and human. These are both mythical animals. Both are strong 
and have a great source of intelligence. Both werewolves and 
vampires kill humans for their living but they do also kill the 
animals which they can easily fi nd in the jungle, so they are 
known as monsters. As for telling about their difference, the 
main thing is werewolves are mortal and age just like humans 
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while vampires don’t age and are immortal but they can easily get killed by sunlight 
and garlic. Werewolves fi rst appeared in the 15th century stories and there they were 
also reported in 1448 as child-eating monsters and vampires fi rst appeared in the 17th 
and 18th centuries. The werewolves are from ancient Greece while vampires from 
folklore. 

There is also the truth that werewolves and vampires hate each other. They are 
known as enemies. The reason why werewolves hate vampires is vamps forced them 
into slavery, which triggered a war in the last centuries. Another reason is also that 
vampires and werewolves are the same, each side thinks that they are the superior 
race, and they feel the need to go against each other to prove it. Another fact I found 
interesting is the god of werewolves is Lycaon a legendary king of Arcadia and about 
lycaon, he was an impious and cruel king who tried to trick Zeus, the king of the gods, 
into eating human fl esh. And about a vampire, the god is Selene and about her, she 
is mentioned in ancient Greek mythology and she is found to be associated with the 
origin of Vampire mythology and also that in the respect she returns to her role as a 
moon goddess. And the most powerful werewolves is Starrk, the alpha of the pack 
and thought to be the most powerful werewolf/immortal in the world. And the most 
powerful vampire is Dracula. But if werewolves and vampires fi ght vampires will win 
cause in real life they’re much larger, stronger, and smarter than werewolves. But 
sometimes werewolves also do win in fi ghts. mostly they both are equal.  

As the question has asked, would I choose to be a werewolf or a vampire?  I would 
love to be a werewolf because the reason is I have been interested in wolves since I 
was a kid and had been learning about wolves and I really adore them. As I pick to be 
werewolves I once want to experience how it feels to turn into a wolf. But the real 
reason I want to become a werewolf is I love wolves a lot and would love to pet the 
wolf if I can. 
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A buried throne! 

Here I am, being the fantasy of every person in this kingdom, 
the witness to every machination, massacre, and brutal 
assassinations, the reason for bloody battles that tore the 
world apart and a part of history. The struggle to gain and keep 
me, “The Throne’’Throne”, was not easy. It was challenging and 
menacing. Gaining me meant, fighting, bribery, assassinations, 
threats, crazy-power-craving Emperors struggle for power 
and many more. The hunger and the greed for power, wealth, 
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and authority triggered the demon concealed inside many greedy people which led 
to a catastrophe. Alynthi is the Empire where I belong. Let me take you all, back to 
the history of Alynthi. It is said that centuries ago, Rufus Grecius, a warrior, who was 
injured during the war between the Ravaryn Empire and the Findara Empire (our 
enemies), traveled to a city named Cazelle for a better life, however, Cazelle was 
captured by the Ravaryn Emperor and the people of Cazelle along with Rufus Grecius 
fought for dominance. It is rumored that the people of Cazelle declared Rufus as the 
first emperor after their victory over the Ravaryn Empire, and Rufus named Cazelle 
as the Alynthi Empire, and this was the beginning of me, and never-ending hatred 
between the Ravaryn’s and the Alynthi’s.  

As I wondered about many possibilities of my creation, I heard the faint sound of 
footsteps coming closer and closer towards the throne room (my room). The door 
opened revealing Emperor Marcus and Lucius, the supreme commander of the 
imperial military. “My Lord Marcus, it seems the Ravaryns are planning something 
against us!” Lucius spoke with aversion. “Alert the troops.” Emperor Marcus replied 
fiercely. Soon, the hall was filled with junior emperors, senior emperors, dukes, and 
marquess. Emperor Marcus commanded all of them to be alert and be prepared for 
warfare that can take place at any time. The clopping of horses nearing the throne 
hall could be heard. The door went wide open revealing the Ravaryns. The supreme 
commander of the Ravaryn Empire came forward and started reading the message 
from the Ravaryn’s Emperor. 

Greetings Emperor Marcus, I sent this invitation to you on the occasion of my birthday. 
Please grace the event along with your family. Share a meal and enjoy our hospitality. 
So that like other Emperors, you and Alynthi, stay protected under the sovereignty of 
me. 
Your well-wisher, 
The Emperor of Ravaryn, Carson.

As the supreme commander finished reading the message, Emperor Marcus replied 
mockingly  “ Inform your Emperor, that we are more powerful than him. We are safe 
without his refuge and we will never fall in his childish traps.” The supreme commander 
left humiliated. The Ravaryns and the Alynthis have been enemies for centuries and 
this is the first time Ravaryns inviting the Alynthis in their palace! 
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That also for dinner? That was peculiar. Days passed but nothing happened. The 
palace was strangely tranquil. I knew this was the calm before the storm as there 
were traitors inside the palace. All things were happening in front of me, I was aware 
of everything but I couldn’t do anything. I always felt guilty, seeing blood flowing like 
water and corpses being thrown like a piece of paper, because of me. I loathe warfares, 
battles, and ruthless Emperors who don’t even care about their own people due to 
the greed of money. It’s not like I have control over anything. Even though I am the 
most desired thing, I’m useless, because I myself am not powerful, but, who owns me 
is powerful. The palace was suddenly filled with the tumultuous noise of an explosion, 
and Emperor Marcus, for the first time was shocked and somehow nervous because 
the explosion was made inside the palace. I knew this explosion was caused by the 
traitors because the security of the palace was so tight that no one could even move a 
single thing inside the palace without the permission of the Emperor. George, one of 
the soldiers of the frontier, came rushing towards Lucius and said panting “Emperor 
Carson and his army are on their way to attack us!” Lucius went to the Emperor’s 
room and informed him because he couldn’t do anything without his consent. Emperor 
Marcus ran towards his balcony and as he glanced towards the open field, he could see 
thousands of armies on their horses, running towards the palace. 

“They will reach Alynthi soon, My Lord!” Lucius said, trying to walk along with the 
Emperor. “I know Lucius. Alert the troops and fill the granaries with supplies. We 
will need them later.’’ The Emperor walked towards the top of the palace where the 
armies were standing with their arrows ready to attack. “The people are scared, My 
Lord,” Lucius replied panting. “There is no need to fear. Gather all the people, including, 
women and children from the kingdom, and bring them inside the fort. Also, send the 
message to all neighboring Empires, that if we unite, we can defeat the Ravaryns and 
make them our slaves.’’ The Emperor smiled wickedly but he was unaware that his plan 
wasn’t going to work this time. They both reached the top of the fort and Lucius said 
“My Lord?” looking towards Emperor Marcus and Emperor Marcus nodded, giving him 
permission. “Attack!” Lucius announced making all the armies to attack using their 
arrows and bows. 

As they attacked with arrows, the Ravaryns sent a handful of troops, and confused, 
Lucius asked Emperor Marcus, “ I don’t understand their tactic of sending a handful 
of soldiers, My Lord. With your permission, should we finish them there?” Emperor 
Marcus replied blandly “Let them come.” As the armies came towards the entrance 
gate of the fort on their horses shouting, they fell for Emperor Marcus’s trap. Near 
the entrance gate, Emperor Marcus had commanded the troops to make a big dry well 
and cover it with some thin wood boards and sand. As the horses kept their hooves on 
the boards, the boards broke and all of them including the horses fell in the dry well. 
The squealing of horses and armies could be heard. As I heard that, guiltiness and 
angriness took over me. Everything was happening due to me, the so-called powerful 
throne. As Emperor Marcus was smiling, he couldn’t notice a big weapon made up of 
woods, something like a cannon. Suddenly the fort started shaking and many fireballs 
were flying towards the fort. The fireballs started to crack the walls of the fort and the 
Emperor rushed towards his horse and his armies, taking his sword as it was the time 
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to fight on the battlefield. 

The battlefield was now filled with the nickering and squealing of horses. “Attack!” 
shouted Lucius alerting the troops. All the troops carrying their swords, shields, and 
other weapons sat on their horses and the horses galloped towards the Ravaryns. 
Inside the fort, I could hear the screaming of women and children dying out of the fire. 
The women were bawling their eyes out, not for the sake of themselves, but for their 
children who were dying in the fire and for their husbands, brothers, relatives who 
were sacrificing their lives on the battlefield. Seeing those small, innocent children, 
who had done nothing wrong and were dying, made me hate myself. I had seen all the 
limits that humans had crossed for power and authority. The tumultuous battlefield 
was silent for it was now a field of blood and a field of corpses. The ground was 
now, scattered with hatred and a will to live, oozed out of the long-dead bodies. The 
battlefield which once was a beautiful field, filled with the daily breeze of the wind 
was now...dead. Dead, like the corpses and bodies that laid on the ground, and here I 
was in the throne room, safe, alone, and untouched. The sun was no longer out as it hid 
behind the darkening clouds which were foreshadowing a storm. The wind howled in 
despair at the sight of blood and flesh.

And far away from the battlefield, a heart-shattering cry inside the fort could be heard. 
Not one cry but thousands of cries joined together making one single song of despair 
and distress. Those cries were of the mothers who could never see their children and 
husband again, the infant brothers and sisters could never see their siblings again, 
the orphans who lost their parents in the war. But there were some cries, which 
were burning in hatred for those who killed their loved ones. For them, their loss was 
converted to hatred and for them what mattered was the hatred that was burning 
inside them. The wish that continuously pricked their hearts, entreating them to pick 
their weapons up and to march towards the battlefield to fight for their loved ones. 
And therefore war was still going on as Emperor Marcus and Emperor Carson, hadn’t 
died yet. A breeze of wind still blew in sorrow and the clouds darkened as the rain 
began to drop down like the bodies that had showered onto the ground below just 
some minutes ago and still here I am, safe in this throne room. 

Emperor Marcus had been stabbed with daggers a million times in his stomach. 
Limping, Emperor Marcus made it to the throne room and sat on me breathing heavily, 
however, Emperor Carson along with Lucius followed him. Emperor Carson was 
injured in his thigh and unexpectedly Lucius didn’t have many serious injuries. Now 
everything was clear to me. Lucius was the traitor! Lucius smirked evilly and stabbed 
Emperor Carson, making him scream “Traitor!” Emperor Carson spat out the words 
along with blood. Lucius chuckled and replied “You fools! Especially you Carson. Huh! 
How did you even think that I would help you when I can have two Empires together!” 
Emperor Marcus wanted to go and slit his throat to backstab him, but, as he tried to 
stand up from me, he crashed upon me in agony. “And you stupid Marcus, I was fed up 
acting, My LORD, My LORD. I mean don’t you get tired hearing all of that every day?” 
Lucius huffed. “You really thought of me as one of your puppies, who would follow you 
and your orders like tail, didn’t you?
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Now see, who is at the power and who is helpless, ready to die.” He spat out words as 
if he had wanted to do this for ages. He walked towards me and Emperor Marcus and 
stabbed him in the stomach whereas Emperor Carson was now on the floor taking 
his last breaths. Lucius pointed towards me and the crown which was on the table 
and spoke “Now, this is mine.” “If I had it my...way, I’d slit your throat with the sword 
you left in my...stomach!” Emperor Marcus spoke, taking his last breath. He was hurt 
and angry. He was not angry with Lucius but was with himself, for believing Lucius. 
There the battle came to an end but no life came to the bodies that lay slumped on the 
battlefield. The battlefield including the fort and the palace was now a silent river of 
death and here I was safe and protected. Now my master was Lucius and I knew this 
day would come again and again in the future repeatedly making me guilty and broken 
every single time. 

Does being rich make you happy?

A huge question to the people in this modern society is that 
does being rich actually make you happy? I believe most of us 
have fantasized about being rich. Why do we do that? Because 
we feel money can make us happy. But is that really true? Do we 
really need money to be happy? In my opinion, I don’t believe 
that money can buy us happiness. For me, money is one of the 
basic needs in our life that can help us purchase some items but 
not emotions. Once a man had said, ‘Happiness isn’t something 
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that can be determined by how many commas there are in your bank account.’ Money 
is needed by everyone. It can be used to buy food, money, clothes. But can it buy a 
loving family and a closeness with a friend? This is something to think about.

Just think about all the millionaires and billionaires. Do you think they are happy? No, 
they aren’t. They are always scared of facing major losses. The money they have can 
last them for their entire life. But are they satisfied? No. A millionaire wants to be a 
billionaire and billionaire dreams of becoming a trillionaire. Not that it is bad but the 
minds of those people can never be satisfied. They are always thinking and thinking 
of becoming richer until they are exhausted and that can never make them happy. We 
don’t even need to go to such a high post like a billionaire. Just take an example of a 
middle-class person with lots of money. What do you think goes on in the mind of that 
person? Some of us might answer that they must be thinking about what they will buy 
now but we are completely wrong if we think like that. They are always scared about 
what if a thief comes and steals all the money or what if they lose the money. And we 
cannot expect a mind full of thoughts like this to be happy.

People say money can buy everything. I agree that money can buy us food, shelter, 
clothes and some of the items. But can money buy emotions? Can it buy friends? 
Some of you might say yes because we all can see rich people have more friends in 
comparison to others. But is that friendship really so strong? No, that is totally avarice. 
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 Autobiography of a public bus.

I am a public bus. I have traveled to a lot of places when I used to 
be used as a public bus. Now I am in a junkyard separated into 
different pieces and now I am writing this to tell the story of 
minee when I used to be a public bus.

My story started about 3 years ago when I was on a bus. I had 6 
wheels and I had about 56 seats. Then I was sold to a person for 
Rs. 15,00,000. He then brought me to his house and then 
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The entire friendship between them depends on how long the person has money. Can 
money buy love? Well, in this modern era, people say it is possible. We’ve heard of a 
number of incidents where normal people love richer people for their wealth. But do 
you think it is appropriate to use the term love for this? Probably not. Such type of love 
isn’t love but is greed. For instance, there is a billionaire named Louis and a middle-
class girl named Maria. Maria likes Louis not because she likes his personality but she 
likes his money and wealth. One day, Louis becomes broke. Do you think Maria will still 
be with him? No. There are very few people in the world who love rich people just for 
who they are. People are running behind rich people for their money and wealth. 

Most of us have heard about the happiness index. It publishes the report of how happy 
a country is. According to the report of 2020, Finland is the happiest country in the 
world. Finland has got this position since 2018. But is Finland the richest country 
in the world? The answer is no. Finland comes in number 26 in the richest country. 
Another example can also be taken. Qatar is the richest country in the entire world. 
But are the people happy there? Qatar lies in the 32nd number in the happiest country. 
India is a country with 102 billionaires. But the country isn’t happy. India is one of the 
least happy countries in the world. It falls in 144th rank in the happiness index.

I don’t believe that money can buy emotions and joys in our life. Even when you 
become rich, you’ll spend money on luxurious stuff for a while but gradually you’ll 
get bored. You’ll feel money isn’t everything. At that point of time, you’ll realize the 
essence of love and family. In the end, it is love, friends and family that gives us the 
feeling of satisfaction, pleasure and joy. This isn’t something that I’ve said. In some 
of the interviews of the billionaires, they’ve said this. At one point of time, they felt 
like, ‘Wait, is this it?’ You’ll just feel different for some time but after a few months of 
wealth, you’ll get used to it and you’ll eventually become the same person that you 
were when you were not rich. Lastly, money is something but not everything.

he drove me around. The next day, he and his friend drove me around Kathmandu 
picking up and dropping people. He used to drive me for about 12 hours a day and also 
he cleaned After about 1 year some of my parts were damaged and I could not run 
properly. 
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I still remember those days and I also still remember the pain I had at that time then 
my owner fi xed my part and made me feel like a new bus. Then one day, I went out of 
Kathmandu valley because some people reserved the bus and they wanted to go to 
Pokhara on a family trip. I had a lot of fun going there and it was very exciting for me 
because I had gone to a new place for the fi rst time. Then a couple of months passed 
and one day my owner didn’t want to drive a public bus anymore. He wanted to try 
something new so he sold me to one of his friends. At fi rst, I was unhappy to leave my 
fi rst owner because he was very kind and he took good care of me. My second owner 
also cared for me. He used to drive me around Kathmandu picking and dropping 
people and also we used to go out of the valley sometimes. He also used to clean me 
once a week and used to fi ll diesel regularly. I was feeling happy to be with this owner 
after that several years passed away and one day when my owner and I were returning 
to Kathmandu then something terrible happened! While driving he couldn’t take a 
turn properly and we fell and I was shattered into pieces. My owner……... I had never 
heard about him since  then and after I regained consciousness, I was in a junkyard and 
I in a terrible condition.

Now I am still in the same junkyard sitting in the corner thinking about my past life and 
about my second owner wondering if he is alive! So that was my story of how my early 
life started and how I have ended up here.

What if I dropout of highschool?

What if I dropout of highschool? Well, actually,  I’ve never 
thought about dropping out of Highschool. But what if I did 
drop out of High School? Will it be worth it? If I drop out of 
highschool, I probably would be spending the fi rst fi ve six 
months watching movies,series,playing games and other 
stuff. But I think, if I dropped out of High School my father will 
probably kick me out of the house.Even if he didn’t I’d probably 
get scolded every single day saying I don’t have any job and why 
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am I even staying at the house. And that would be very frustrating. 

Then I would initially have to fi nd a job.I would aim to be a successful entrepreneur. Or 
I would think of being like Bill Gates who was also a college dropout. But I would need 
to do something special for that. Maybe, I would start off by being a tea maker. I would 
have to do a lot of hard work for being very good and popular and also rich by selling 
tea. I would try to do something more unique which can make money in a short time 
like a shopkeeper who sells fruit. Everyone eats fruit. And when I start I’d aim to be the 
best fruit seller in Nepal. And obviously that would also be very hard. 

I would be bored all day sitting at my house. Even if I watched movies and played 
games all day I would still be bored.Then all of my friends would go abroad and have a 
good job someday in the future and I would still be sitting at my house, but who knows 
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Two of my favourite novels.

Till now I have read many novels. My favourite out of them are 
Matilda and Charlotte’s Web. I still remember Matilda was my 
fi rst novel l have ever read and l was in grade 5 when I read 
Matilda and then I read Charlotte’s Web in term two.

 I love these novels because Matilda is all about the life of a 
little girl called Matilda and the story is all about the life journey 
of Matilda’s life.The novel was written by Roald Dahl and it’s 
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I could be the richest man in Nepal if I happen to invent some great ideas! But that’s 
really tough! Next would be poverty which is the biggest disadvantage a high school 
dropout could face.I would have my own family some day but I don’t have a good job. I 
wouldn’t be able to fulfi l my family’s request, I wouldn’t be able to educate my children 
and that would be really bad. My family could die of hunger.And I would be regretting 
about dropping out of High school my whole life.

Then the better and the best option would be going back to school and be a good and 
sincere student. But again I do not wish to dropout of High school.But life would be 
really tough for us if we dropped out of High school. If you think that you can do much 
better by dropping out of High school no one can stop you. If you have a much bigger 
aim that you think you can do better without going to school then you should follow 
your path then you should drop out of High school. 

But I tell you again chances are slim that way! But if you don’t have any plans or aims 
then it is best for you to not drop out of High school and keep learning.But for me 
school would be the best option because I don’t want to drop out of High school and I 
don’t have any aim for my future after dropping out of High school.

a fi ctional book. Matilda is a children book and it was short and the story was funny 
and lovely. It was easy to understand.The little girl Matilda was very smart, helpful 
and lovely. She was just 4 years old and she was taking care of herself. She is also very 
clever because she learnt to read and write when she was about 3 years old but her 
parents didn’t notice her skills in reading but her teacher Miss honey was very fond of 
Matilda. Miss honey was a very good and kind teacher. 

 I was shocked when I knew Matilda had telekinesis power. The sad part was Matilda’s 
parents were not interested in her studies and they also won’t let Matilda to study and 
one day Matilda’s father tore the library book. Matilda used to love going to school but 
herPrincipal Ms. Trunchbull was very rude and she used to give Miss honey only half of 
her salary.  The ending of the book was very nice when Miss honey adopts Matilda and 
after that Matilda becomes happy. 
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She finally gets someone who loves her very much and Miss Honey gets her house 
back.The novel ends very happily and it’s very fun to read.

Charlotte’s Web is my next favourite novel. This novel is also a children’s novel and 
this novel was written by E.B White. This novel is about friendship.This novel is about 
animals who lived on a farm. The main characters are a spider named Charlotte and 
the pig named Wilbur.There was a little girl named Fern who was very kind and she 
told her father to not kill the pig.This novel was funny ,interesting and emotional. I love 
the friendship of Charlotte and Wilbur. I wish not only animals, we humans should also 
have friends like that.of Charlotte and Wilbur. 

The moral of these two novels was all about being helpful,kind,and about friendship.
No matter what we should be kind to others and learn to help in every way possible. 
I recommend people to read these two novels because it is very interesting and it is 
easy to understand with wonderful themes.

The day when I was a saviour!

My biography should be written because I was the person who 
rescued 25 people from fire.The cause of the fire was that some 
careless people left the gas open and that caused the whole 
building to burn. I am glad that nobody was hurt during the fire 
and I reached on time.I would also like to tell one thing that  all 
of us should be aware of our surroundings and we should be 
very careful .
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I did not expect that I would have become famous by saving people from fire. I was an 
ordinary person who was dreaming of becoming famous by being the richest person in 
the world. But I became famous at such a small age and I am very grateful for that. I am 
also very grateful and happy that I got to reach on time and nobody was hurt when I 
got there at the right time.

I have also saved the life of 25 people by risking my life and this is the greatest thing I 
have done
in my life. Had I not reached there on time or if I was scared to go there then the 
situation would have been worse or the people might not have survived. If I were 
unable to save those people then I would have regretted my whole life  that I could  not 
save those people or that I simply didn’t try!

This taught me a lesson that we should be careful in every walk of life. You should be 
very careful with what you are doing because nothing can be said and the situation 
might change anytime. Not every time a saviour comes right in time! That day, had I 
made the slightest mistake then those 25 people and I  wouldn’t have survived.
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GREENWASHING

How often do you check the labels of the products you buy? 
You might have seen words like “green” and “sustainable”. 
Also, most of them carry tags like “100% vegan” to drag out 
the attention of nature lovers. Most of the environmentally-
conscious people often search for green products. It has turned 
out to be a growing sentiment within clothing, food, and vehicle 
industries as it has led them to a completely new business 
trend due to constant conflict between quality, trendiness, and 
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And lastly I would like to say that always be careful of what you are doing. And don’t 
be reckless and dont play with fire because a slightest mistake and it will cost you your 
life or an accident which will make you regret for the rest of your life.

environmental impact. What if I tell you all these are just eye-catching slogans and 
most of the big companies which sell green products are just lying? Well, this is what 
we call Greenwashing. Greenwashing also called “green sheen” is a marketing spin by 
the companies which lie about their products claiming it to be completely green even 
though they are not.

66% of the consumers choose to spend more and buy sustainable products if 
they believe it’s better for the environment but many corporate structures use 
greenwashing as a way to repair public perception of their brand. To be honest, your 
favorite brands are spending more money on advertising that their product is green 
than actually making it green. Greenwashing efforts range from changing the name 
or label of a product portraying the harmful chemicals to be good and highly polluting 
energy companies as eco-friendly. It is just a “mask” used to cover up unsustainable 
corporate agendas and policies.

Well if they are marketing saying their products are eco-friendly, the question is 
how eco-friendly are they? Maybe you have heard the case of Walmart which misled 
people about their products labeling its biodegradable and in the end had to pay a 
sentiment of about $1 million. Most of us think that bioplastics just disappear with 
time but the truth is that they can’t be just thrown away to decay on their own.  They 
must be broken down industrially due to which often they end up getting thrown 
in the landfill with other waste. Also, this term was raised in the clothing industry 
after most of the big-name companies started to campaign themselves as eco-
friendly using unclear words to sell and make us feel that we are being responsible 
towards the environment;but they don’t give us information about why the product is 
sustainable or what is even sustainability? All clothing giants produce super-fast and 
cheap products to meet the needs of more people. The waste from such rapid mass 
production is massive and hence can’t be sustainable.Also,electric cars which are more 
energy-efficient and better for the environment than powered and fueled cars 
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are not as green as you think as they contribute gas emissions long before they are 
manufactured. The extraction process used for the rare materials is quite dirty and 
wasteful too. Also, it might take years for it to reduce your carbon footprints.
Our good intentions of buying eco-friendly products must be met with honesty and 
that is why most people are now calling out for the rich companies on Greenwashing. 
We are somewhat responsible for this to happen and now it’s our responsibility to 
raise awareness about such issues. If it’s to use your money for good use or if it’s to 
save your planet, Greenwashing needs your attention!

Blood Donation

Donating a blood to someone who is in need is known as blood 
donation.Donating blood is important regarding worldwide 
healthcare. It helps for blood transfusion as part of life-sustain 
and life-saving procedures.Overall one hundred million units 
of blood are being donated every year throughout the world.It 
is really good to donate blood because who knows someone is 
getting a new life with your blood.
Blood donation itself is also used to primarily treat a small 

What if everyone on Earth became vegetarian?

In this world people are vegetarian and non-vegetarian. 
Talking more about my point of view, I think most of them are 
non-vegetarian. But what happens when everyone in Earth 
becomes vegetarian. Is it good for everyone to be vegetarian? 
In my opinion, I will go with “ YES”.  It has some advantages but 
I think there will be more problems than advantages. Although, 
vegetable and fruits contain lots of carbohydrates, fiber, 
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subset of medical conditions. According to the (AABB) American Association Of Blood 
Banks, to be eligible to donate blood potential donors must be at least 16 years of 
age, weigh at least 110 pounds and specially not be currently ill, have unregulated 
hypertension, diabetes, or be anemic.The donor’s vital signs should also be monitored.
And eligible donors may donate once every 8 week or 56 days.A large amount of iron 
is lost each time a person donates blood. A blood donation occurs when a person 
voluntarily has blood drawn and used for transfusions and made into pharmaceutical 
medication by a process called fractionation.Winter is one of the hardest times of the 
year to collect enough blood products to meet patients needs.January is National 
blood donor months. The Red cross conducts these types of events. Donating blood 
is good for our health also. There’s no end to the benefits of donating blood for those 
who need it. One donor can save as many as three lives and in some places there might 
be blood needed in every minute.  

Reference: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK525967/
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Agoraphobia

Agoraphobia is a type of anxiety or anxiety disorder which makes 
people feel that they are living in an unnatural environment or 
makes them feel unsafe about their surroundings. The person 
perceives themselves as being closed in a cage without an easy 
way to escape. The environment can be anywhere, at any time. 
It can be here right now, in the offi ce, public places, or just the 
road in front of your home or maybe we can say whenever you 
are out of your home. The word is derived from a place in Greece, 
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magnesium, potassium, vitamin C and E and phytochemicals but we also need meat 
which is rich in proteins to have good health. Yes, being vegetarian will be environment 
friendly as people will plant as more as crops and plants but only
with vegetables and fruits can people be satisfi ed?

Yes, we do kill innocent and weak animals cruelly who even can’t speak and we
eat them. But what if we don’t kill them and let their population increase. The only 
thing that will happen is they may create lots of problems for us in the future. It is 
sure that their population will be more than the human population. As there will be a 
higher number of animals, more plants are required for living. The foods which we will 
cultivate will be insuffi cient for both humans and animals. As animals also use oxygen 
for respiration, amount of oxygen will be less because of extreme use of fruits and 
vegetables. This causes diffi culty in survival of humans which may result in extinction 
of humans.

So, I think if everybody in earth becomes vegetarian than this will only create
diffi culty for the human race. More the non-vegetarian, less the animals, less the
animals, balance in the ecosystem.

Agora(market place), and Phobia as Fear. This is related to psychiatry. The common 
symptoms of this disorder can be panic attacks, anxiety in the situation of feeling 
unsafe. If you are a highly introverted person then you are more likely to have these. 
The fear of being alone refuses to go from the mind and then takes over the body. 
It results in depression and even more and more complicated results. It can last for 
years. It is caused due to environmental factors as well. It is a stressful event when you 
are in a crowd of people and you are not properly able to react to the surrounding. If 
you don’t want this then you gotta try to communicate and socialize instead of having 
your eyes only on the screen scrolling, if you do, stop it, get some help, meditate every 
day, gotta get out of your room for fresh air, and so on. As for me, I am an introvert and 
I waste time in the room just scrolling and I love when it rains cause I am Agoraphobic.

Ref: Defi nition : American Psychiatric Association (2013), Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.)
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Make Your Word Count

People mostly say, speak up, don’t be quiet. They won’t 
remember you if you stay quiet. But in reality, it’s never about 
talking much or being quiet. The truth is people don’t remember 
based on if you ever spoke up or if you are constantly talking, 
interacting, they remember you based on what you say. What 
you act like. 

Like said by Aron Beverly in the 2016 World Championship of 
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Public Speaking “Just because you say more doesn’t mean people will remember you”

We are never remembered by how much we say, rather by what we say.  I don’t 
remember all the people I know so far, honestly, I tend to forget who I met before, 
not only that I even forget people who talk me yesterday, But I don’t ever forget the 
people who have said something really valuable, I don’t forget those who have helped 
me, those who inspire me and these people don’t talk unnecessary, their words have 
value. If I were to ask you what you remember from the assembly just 7 to 10 days ago 
people won’t remember it, yes there was a speech and maybe you might remember 
some section of the speech but that’s just the speech you remembered nothing else 
and why is that? Because it doesn’t matter. In my previous school, I remembered 
having about an hour-long assembly, but I remember nothing else, I don’t remember 
what the assembly was about or who spoke. But I clearly remember my father saying 
remember that this is the last time I will feed you, you are a grown man. Yes, it cringes, 
but that was about 11 years ago. I completely remember the setting in which the 
statement took place.  Even a person who is 80 or 70 will remember these things and 
it was never because what he said was long but rather what he said was important, 
valuable. A few words can bring happiness but that’s not all of its power. It can also 
give sorrow, sadness, hatred but it also gives peace, pride, love. 

if I were to ask you the greatest moment of your life, what would you think of? Most 
people tend to say a place that they visited, the fun they had, and most importantly 
people tend to say the time when I made my parents happy, the words I am proud of 
you, I believe in you  these things come out and these things are not long sentences, 
nor does this sentence show magic but to some, it is an inspiration. It’s love and these 
are things that we never forget, a few words are those which touch the heart are those 
which we never forget. So making the words we say the count is what is important.
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interesting Facts anD 
Figures

l;df]gf l;l/;
qmdfÍM @)@%)!& 

;k{sf af/]df rfvnfUbf tYox¿

» ;k{sf] nlrnf] a8Þuf/f] x'G5 h;n] ltgLx¿sf] 6fpsf]eGbf 7"nf] l;sf/ vfG5 .
» ;k{x¿ cG6fs{l6sfafx]s ljZjsf x/]s dxfb]zdf kfOG5g\ .
» ;k{sf] cfGtl/s sfg x'G5 t/ aflx/L x'Fb}g .
»  df]xs k|bz{gdf k|of]u ul/Psf] ;k{ cfjfhdf xf]Og, cfGbf]ngsf] nflu k|ltlqmof lbG5 .
» k[YjLdf nueu #))) lsl;dsf ;k{x¿ 5g\ .
» ;k{x¿n] Ps jif{df w]/} k6s cfˆgf] 5fnf km]5{g\ h'g ;fdfGo ¿kdf s]xL lbgx¿;Dd /

xG5 .
» ;fFkx¿sf] lha|f]af6 uGw cfpF5 .
» s]xL ;d'›L ;fFkx¿n] cfˆgf] 5fnfdfkm{t cf+lzs ;f; km]g{ ;S5g\ . 
» clhË/n] pgLx¿sf] lzsf/ l;Ë} lgNb5 .

What is E=mc^2?

E=mc^2 is one of the most famous and  powerful equations 
written on paper till date. Energy equals mass times the square 
of speed of light in simplest level means Energy and Mass are 
interchangeable which means Energy can be converted into 
mass and vice-versa. This equation explains how the mass can 
be changed into enormous energy and the atom bomb is one 
of the best demonstrations of it. This equation also shows us 
that Speed of light is the maximum velocity of an object in this 
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universe because as the object moves faster the mass of the object increases and if the 
speed moves closer to the speed of light then it will require enormous energy. The only 
reason Speed of light is 299,792,458m/s , light itself being massless.
This theory also explains how two objects made up of the same constituents do not 
have the same mass.If 2 objects are made up of identical constituents, they will not 
have identical mass because it depends on how its constituents are arranged and the 
motion of the particles. A watch(X) with a minute hand moving has higher mass than 
a watch(Y) with minute hand in rest because the watch with minute hand moving has 
some kinetic energy, potential energy and thermal energy(due to friction) and we 
particularly use the term rest mass and relative mass to defi ne them. Another simple 
demonstration of particles not having the same mass as the sum of their constituent 
particle is the hydrogen atom which has less mass than electron and proton combined.
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Social Hierarchy

For millions of years different human species had been living in 
small groups over a large area of land . Everyone had their tightly 
knitted social structure and everyone knew each other inside 
a group . But this all changed when humans started organizing 
themselves in mass-cooperation networks after the neolithic 
revolution . Even though humans lacked the biological instincts 
to function in large groups without knowing each other , it was 
achieved by the invention of orders which helped us create mass-
cooperation networks within the society . 

Aashrabh Khanal

Roll No: 2022001

Hierarchical society works as it enables strangers to treat each other without knowing 
them personally . The system is different depending on the history and culture of 
a place . For example, the hindus classify people into four castes and each caste 
represents the group of people who have some specific task to fulfill in the working of 
the society . The Brahmins are supposed to be teachers and priests in their community 
and the Sudras are supposed to work as servants or labourers . 
All societies are formed by the help of imagined orders but not all are of the same type 
. For example , the Hindu society  had orders based on caste and the American society 
had orders based on race . These kinds of hierarchies are formed by humans and can 
be traced to their origin . But many people believe and justify the system of  hierarchy 
by associating  it with the  gods or other natural forces . Aristotle believed that slaves 
had a slave-like nature and hence were unable to achieve wealth and prosperity . 
Historians believe that the Hindu caste system originated when the Indo-Aryan people 
invaded the Indian subcontinent about 3,000 years ago and created the caste system 
to subjugate the local population . The invaders took up the main roles in the society as 
priests and teachers and made the local people servants . 

The hierarchical societies are enforced by many pseudo- scientific ideas as one group 
of people being impure and another group  of people being superior .The American 
society enforced the idea of the intellectual and physical differences between blacks 
and whites . Similarly the Hindu society implied the idea of lower castes being impure 
and the upper castes being pure . The people of lower castes were said to be disease 
carriers which helped to enforce the discriminations as humans are naturally  afraid 
of diseases and death. This kind of social hierarchy still persists to the modern age 
but efforts are being made to uproot this idea that has been living on for thousands of 
years .
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sPorts, entertainment, 
travel & tourism

sfJof cf]nL
qmdfÍM @)@*)!%

/dfOnf] kxf8L p8fg

ljBfnodf labf ePsf] df}sf kf/]/ d d]/f a'af / pxfFsf ;fyLx¿ kxf8L p8fgdf uof}F . xfdL 
laxfg ;a]/} laxfg ljdfg:yn uof}F . xfdLn] p8fgsf nflu n'uf nufof}F . xfd|f] p8fg & ah] 
lyof] . p8fgsf nflu xfdL w]/} pT;flxt lyof}F . 
p8fgsf qmddf d ‰ofndf a;]F . xfdL a;sf] ofqfdfh:t} hfFb} lyof}F . l56f] t/ dfly 
cfsfzdf p8\g] s/fn] v';L lyof}F . To;}n] xfdL cfsfzdf uof}F . xfdLn] 3/x¿ v]nf}gfx¿h:t} 
b]Vof}F . h'g xf:of:kb lyof] . To;kl5 xfdLn] kxf8x¿ b]Vof}F  . tL /fd|f lyP t/ xfdL 
lxdfnx¿ b]Vg ;s]gf}F . lsgls lxdfnx¿ csf]{tkm{ lyP . o;/L kxf8x¿ 3fF; / af]6la?jfn] 
9flsPsf lyP . kxf8x¿sf tn 3/x¿ lyP / kxf8df 3fd nfu]sf] lyof] .

cg'>L cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@&))#

d]/f] ljBfnosf] e|d0f 

ldlt @)&^ r}q % df  xfdL sIff % sf  ;a} ljBfyL{x¿ z}lIfs d|d0fsf nflu kf]v/f hfg] 
lg0f{o u¥of}F . e|d0fdf xfd|f lzIfsx¿ ;'jf; dNn / ;Ltf uf}td klg x'g'x'GYof] . xfdL ;a} 
:s"n a;df uof}F . xfdL ;a} v';L lyof}F .

xfdL laxfgsf] !)M)) ah] d'lUngdf vfgf vfg a:of}F . xfdL !)M#) df km]l/ uf8Ldf r9\of}F . 
xfdLn] af6f]df w]/} lq;'nL gbL / T;; j/k/sf] xl/ofnL b[Zosf] cjnf]sg u¥of}F . xfdL a]n'sL 
kfFr ah] kf]v/f k'Uof}F . xfdL kf]v/fsf] n]s;fO8sf] xf]6ndf af; a:of}F . lbgel/sf] ofqfn] ubf{ 
xfdL ;a} yfs]/ rf8}F ;'Tof}F . ef]lnkN6 laxfg xfdL rf/ ah] g} p7\of}F / kfFr ah] ;/fÍf]6 

Tof] b[Zo w]/} cfsif{s lyof] dnfO{  ;fFlRrs} /dfOnf] nfu]sf] lyof] . xjfOhxfh  s]xL sf]lN6g] qmddf d}n] lxdfnx¿ b]Vg 
kfPF . ToxfF s'g} af]6la?jf / ;"o{ lyPgg\ . h'g 7fpF lxpFn] el/Psf lyP . d}n] lxdfnx¿nfO{ 3/x¿h:t} b]v]F t/ kxf8x¿df 
s]xL 3/ lyPF h'g dfly lyP / ToxfF s'g} af]6la?jf lyPgg\ . ToxfF ;'g;fg / cfgGbdo jftfj/0f lyof] d]/f a'afn] d;Fu 
kmf]6fx¿ klg lvRg'eof] . To;kl5 xfdL ljdfg:yndf kmSof}+{ . xfdLnfO{ ToxfF /dfOnf] nfUof] . To; ofqfnfO{ d}n] slxNo} 
lal;{g] 5}g .

k'Uof}F . xfdLn] Toxf+Faf6 ;'of{]bosf} dgdf]xs b[io cjnf]sg u¥of}F . Tof] b[io cToGt dgdf]xs lyof] . xfdL ToxfFaf6 ;ft ah] 
lgl:sof}F . xfdLdWo] s]xL ljBfyL{x¿ uf8Ldf lgbfof}F . To;kl5 xfdL km]l/ xf]6ndf g} kmls{of}F . ToxfF xfdLn] laxfgsf] vfgf 
bfn, eft / t/sf/L vfof}F . vfgf vfPkl5 xfdL ;a}n] g'xfO w'jfO u¥of}F . To;kl5 xfdL 
Kof/fUnfO{l8ªsf} nflu lgl:sof}F . Kof/fUnfO{l8ª ubf{ dnfO{ ;'?df w}/} 8/ nfUof] t/ kl5 ToxfFsf] dgdf]xs b[io b]v]/ la:tf/} 
8/ x/fof] .

xfd|f] e|d0f tLg lbgsf] lyof] . bf];|f] lbg xfdL n'lDagL hfg] of]hgfdf lyof}F . ;f]xLadflhd xfdL n'lDagLsf nflu k|:yfg 
u¥of}F To;kl5 kf]v/f, :ofª\hf, kfNkf a'6jn / e}/xjf x'Fb} /dfOnf / dgdf]xs b[Zox¿sf] cjnf]sg ub}{, uLtx¿ ufpFb} 
xfdL n'lDagL uof}F . ToxfF xfdLn] dfofb]jL dlGb/sf] cjnf]sg u¥of}F . ;fy} w]/} b]zn] agfPsf km/s km/s z}nLsf :t'kx¿sf] 
klg cjnf]sg u¥of}F . To;kl5 xfdL xf]6ndf uP/ a:of} . xfd|f] z}lIfs e|d0fsf] ;do ;lsO;s]sf] lyof] . of] s'/fsf] 
hfgsf/L u/fpFbf xfdL cToGt b'vL eof}F . xfdLnfO{ # lbgsf] ;do w]/} 5f]6f] nflu/x]sf] lyof] t/ xfdLn] sf7df8f}F kmls{g} 
kg]{ lyof] .
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csf]{ lbg xfdL n'lDagLaf6 lx8\of}F . xfdL ;a} csf]{ lbg # ah] ljBfno k'Uof}F . xfdL ljBfnojf6 3/ uof}F / cf/fd u¥of}F . 
Tof] z}lIfs e|d0f xfd|f nflu lgs} 1fgjw{s / /d0fLo eof] . of] /d0fLo kn d]/f nflu lgs} clj:d/0fLo /xg]5 .

s[lt g]kfn 
qmdfÍM @)@#)!^

:kGbg e§/fO{
qmdfÍM @!!@&

v]ns'b / o;sf  kmfObfx¿  

v]ns'b eg]sf] zf/Ll/s Jofofd xf] . v]ns'b zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s ultljlwx¿ x'g\ . v]ns'b eg]
sf] k|lt:k|wfTds v]n klg xf] . dflg;x¿ v]ndf Pscsf{;Fu  k|lt:kwf{ u/L dgf]~hg lnG5g\ 
. v]ns'bn] JolQmsf] zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s ljsf;sf ;fy} dflg;df /f]u k|lt/f]wfTds Ifdtf 
a9fpF5 .
v]n b'O{ k|sf/sf x'G5g\ M 3/leq v]lng] v]nx¿ / 3/aflx/ v]lng] v]nx¿ r];, Sof/Daf]8{, 
Do'lhsn r]o/ cflb / 3/leq v]lng] v]nx¿ x'g\ eg] km'6an, af:s]6an, elnan, lqms]6 cflb 
3/aflx/ v]lng] v]nx¿ x'g\ . s'g} klg JolQm :j:y /xgsf nflu v]ns'b dxTTjk"0f{ x'G5 . 
 v]ns'bsf kmfObfx¿ M

RoflDkoG;\ lnu 

RoflDkoG;\ lnu Ps jflif{s km'6an k|ltof]lutf xf], h'g o'OPkmfn] ;~rfng u5{ / of] 
k|ltof]lutfdf o'/f]ksf pRr :t/sf Snax¿n] v]N5g\ . o;df U?k :6]h / gscfp6 :6]h kf/ 
u/]/ Ps Sna ljh]tf x'G5 . of] k|ltof]lutf km'6ansf] Ps k|ltli7t k|ltof]lutf xf] . 
;g\ !(%% df ;'? ePsf] of] k|ltolutf klxn] o'/f]lkog RoflDkoG;\ Sna eg]/ lrlgGYof] . 
klxn] o;df l;w} gscfp6 :6]h x'GYof] eg] ;g\ !((@ df RoflDkoG;\ lnu eg]/ o;sf] gfd 
ablnPsf] xf] / o;;Fu} Uf|'k :6]h klg ylkPsf] xf] . o'/f]ksf g];gn lnuaf6 zLif{ rf/cf]6f 
Snax¿n] of] k|ltolutfdf efu lng kfpF5g\ . 

!_ z/L/ / d'6' :j:y /fVg d2t u5{ M z/L/ / d'6'\nfO{ :j:y /fVg  k6s k6s /fd|f] Jofofd u/L /fVg'k5{ . v]ns'bdf 
dflg; bf}l8g] plk|mg] ePsfn] d'6' / z/L/sf] /fd|f] Jofofd x'G5 . z/L/sf cËn] ult lnFbf d'6'n] klg z/L/sf] rf/}lt/ /ut 
k'¥ofpg] x'gfn] z/L/sf] ;du| :jf:Yo ljsf; x'G5 . 
@_ kmf]S;f]sf] Ifdtf a9fpg d2t u5{ . ljleGg v]n bf}8]/ v]Nbf a9LeGbf a9L dfqfdf clS;hg z/L/ leq k|j]z u5{ / 
nfdf] ;f; km]g{ ;Sg] Ifdtfsf] ljsf; x'G5 . 
#_ lg›f /fd|/L nfUg' M v]n v]n]kl5 z/L/ / lbdfu b'a}nfO{ v';L / cf/fd dx;'; x'G5 clg z/L/ lgs} yfs]sf] x'G5 . 
h;sf/0f /flt ;'Tbf /fd|f] lg›f nfU5 / z/L/nfO{ cf/fd k'U5 . 
$_cg'zf;g a9fpg d2t u5{ M s'g} klg v]n v]Nbf Pp6f lgodsf] kfngf u/L ;a};Fu ldn]/  v]Ng'kg]{ x'G5 . o;n] ubf{
 v]ns'bn] dflg;df cg'zf;g a9fpg d2t u5{ . 
%_ v]ns'bn]  z/L/sf] jhg ;Gt'ng  /fVg d2t u5{ M v]n v]Ng] JolQm df]6fO jf sd jhgsf] ;d:ofaf6 u|:t x'Fb}g . 
^_ tgfj sd ug{ d2t ub{5 M v]n v]Nbf dflg;sf] dl:tis ;lqmo x'G5 . ;lqmo dl:tisn] ;sf/fTds s'/f ;f]R5 / tgfj 
sd x'G5 . 

3/leq v]lng] v]nx¿n] zf/Ll/s ljsf; geP klg dfgl;s ljsf; / ;f]Rg] Ifdtfsf] ljsf; x'G5 . 
v]ns'bn] dflg;nfO{ zf/Ll/s / dfgl;s  ¿kn] :j:y /fVg d2t u5{ .  

of] k|ltolutf h'gb]lv ;'? x'G5 / o;df #@ l6dx¿ le8\5g\ . xfn;Dd of] k|ltof]lutf ;a}eGbf w]/} k6s lhTg] Sna l/on 
dl8«8 -!#_ xf] eg] jif{ @)!(÷@) sf] ljh]tf hd{g Sna afog{ Do'lgv -^_ xf] . of] k|ltof]lutfdf ;a}eGbf w]/} uf]n ug]{ v]
nf8L lqml:6ofgf] /f]gfN8f] -!#$_ x'g\ eg] ;a}eGbf w]/} v]n v]Ng] v]nf8L Ossfl;of; -!&&_ x'g\ . 
of] k|ltof]lutfn] o'/f]k dfq geO{ ;+;f/e/sf dfG5]x¿nfO{ cfslif{t u5{ . of] k|ltof]lutfsf] xfn;fn}sf] kmfOgn v]n ;a}eGbf 
w]/} x]l/Psf] v]n xf] . 
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Video game

My favorite video game is Hungry shark evolution. This 
video game is a bit scary for some kids because there are 
many sharks which eat humans. Only the kids with 6 years 
old or more are allowed to play this game. Hungry shark 
evolution has eighty sharks. In this game, I use an arrow 
to move the shark from here and there. I like this game 
because I got to know about different types of shark while 
playing. Jira shark is the biggest shark in this game.. Moka 

My games experience

My first favorite game was ROBLOX. My first name was 
Sab0111, my second name was SabPro72. I loved that 
game because there are lots of fun games that you can play 
inside of it like tower of hell, piggy, etc.

 My second favorite game was FreeFire. That game is also 
very fun and you can also play with other of your gamer 
friends and brothers and sisters. It’s a gun game and there 
are lots of different guns like Ak45, Ak47, Thompson, etc.

Somanshu Rajbhandari
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Sabhya Marasini Pradhan
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shark is the fastest type of shark. Hammerhead shark’ s head is different from other 
sharks. Some of the sharks can even walk on land. I play this video game during my free 
time.

My third and fourth favorite games were Minecraft and Minecraft Beta. First I started 
with the beta and then the pocket edition. I told my cousin brother to download the 
Beta edition on my tablet. Then I told him to download the pocket edition on my mom’s 
iPhone by using some kind of app. But the pocket edition didn’t last long. But my cousin 
had some money on his iPhone so he downloaded the Pocket edition on his Phone.

So my fifth favorite game is Among Us. This is one of the most OP-est games in 
history. The logic of this game is that you can kill, sabotage and vent. And if you are 
a crewmate, you need to finish all of your tasks to win. Imposters have to kill every 
one of the crewmates to win. Imposters also get fake tasks but when they use them 
the task bar fills up and they’ll lose. Here is a task that an imposter cannot do, that is 
the Medbay submit scan. Yes it is called the “Medbay” Submit Scan because it is on 
Medbay. I downloaded Among Us on my laptop and iPhone. I love this game so much 
because you can do tasks; vent, sabotage and most importantly kill. This game is 
worldwide and it is on the list of my most favorite games.
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Basketball 

There are two teams who play against each other in a basketball 
match. There are 5 players in each team. In basketball we should 
try to score inside the hoop. Basketball is a very popular game 
worldwide. In basketball we dribble, shoot, run, and jump.There 
are many people playing basketball. In basketball there is a top 
1 team. The name of the team is Gonzaga and its point is 1,597. 
Originally, basketball was played using a football. 

Sayoon Darlami
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My trip to Chitwan

Last friday my family went to Chitwan. There we chose a hotel to 
stay in it. There we had our dinner and went to bed. Next day we 
went for a walk in the morning then we had our breakfast . After 
that we waited for a while then a van came and took us to the 
place where we got to ride elephants. The elephant took us inside 
the jungle and many places in the jungle. There we saw many 
animals like  deers, wild hens etc. After we rode the elephant 
we came back to the hotel and we had our lunch. After that we 

Agraj Rijal
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My trip to Nagarkot

In the morning at 5am my mother and father were packing the 
suitcase and bags to go to Nagarkot. Then we wore warm clothes, 
ate our breakfast and then my mother, father and my brother sat 
in the car and went to Nagarkot. But me and my brother were 
still really sleepy so we fell asleep in the car after one hour. I 
woke up then I saw that my brother was still sleeping then I also 
saw that  we were going to the top of the hill so at that time I got 
excited. I saw small houses but there weren’t many houses. So 

Jyotsana Tako
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I asked my father why there weren’t many houses. My father told me because it is a 
village it was a long way to reach Nagarkot so after 2 hours we had reached Nagarkot. 
We stayed at a hotel. I played with my brother. We stayed there for fi ve days and went 
back home. It was a wonderful trip.

went to many places like temples, bridges etc. In the evening I found a wonderful shell. 
Then we returned to the hotel and we went to see tharu cultural program which was 
conducted by all the hotels of Sauraha. That night we had our dinner and we went to 
bed.
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My Trip to Manakamana

It was Saturday morning, I woke up early in the morning. My 
father and my mother woke up earlier than usual and went to 
the kitchen and started to make some breakfast. After having 
my breakfast, my brother and my parents wore our clothes and 
went to the taxi. It took a whole day and fi nally in the afternoon 
we reached Manakamana. We also saw small beautiful birds. At 
Manakamana there was a long line of people. We stood at the 
line and it took an hour. Finally we reached there by cable car. It 

Nivi Chhetri  
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The Idea behind DRS

Decision Review System (DRS) is a technology used in cricket 
that helps the umpires and other match offi cials to make correct 
decisions based on many factors. 

Batsmen if adjudged “out” by the ground umpires have an option 
to decide on the third umpire for a re-check. Normally, there are 
several reviews according to the format of the game whether 
it might be T20, Test, or ODI. T20 and ODI matches consist of 

Pranjal Khatiwada

Roll No: 2022013

was very fun. There was a temple and my family went there and again went back to the 
cable car. We went to a restaurant and ate delicious food. We went back home at night 
and we all were sleepy. It was a good day, I enjoyed it a lot.

2 reviews each for 2 teams in their innings. A test match also had the same amount 
of reviews for a certain time but due to COVID and home umpires, ICC extended 
the reviews to 3. The reviews are a great way to help the players correct the ground 
umpire’s decisions. 
There are certain protocols regarding Hotspot, snicker, ball tracker and Umpires 
Call which might be a hard thing to understand for many. The hotspot is a real 
sophisticated rule.  The protocol is if there is a hotspot you might be out anyway 
because it shows a distinct white spark (which itself is called a hotspot) while checking, 
which says that the ball was edged and there is no chance of defending it. But if there 
is no hotspot then we go with a real-time snicker which shows the wave of sound from 
the bat. If there is something on snicker, then you cannot say that it is coming from a 
shoe moving or something. We can do that if there is a clear gap between bat and ball 
and if there is still a fl icker on snicko. Then we start to see something else which is the 
trickiest part of all, that the inside half of the bat is hitting the pad and the outside half 
of the bat has made contact with the ball at the same point. Then there is confusion 
about where the jitter is coming from in the Real-Time snicko. That is where the third 
umpire’s judgment comes in and they have to be very good at taking any decisions. The 
other thing is if there is an appeal for a bat-pad, and you are going for the review to 
the third umpire and there is nothing on snicko neither on the hotspot. Then the other 
thing should be implied which is where the ball tracker comes in if there is no inside 
edge on the bat. 
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If the thing ball tracker comes into play, it also brings Umpires Call which might be 
confusing/or a feeling of dissatisfaction for many but it is correct and there is nothing 
that can be done with the “Umpires Call”. Explaining thoroughly, there is what we 
call a “wicket zone” on the pitch, and the ball for a batsman to be out has to hit the 
wicket zone, the wicket zone is the outside of the off stump, the outside of the leg 
stump, the base of the stump and the lower part of the bail. If 50 percent of the ball 
is hitting the wicket zone, then we are out. And how do we know if 50 percent of the 
ball is hitting the wicket zone or not? that is where the ball tracker comes into play. 
The ball tracker can be either hawkeye or a virtual eye. Hawkeye is a system of six 
locked off cameras with the resolution of 300 frames a second. 300 frames a second, 
it produces a composite picture, the composite picture allows us to generate a path 
that is computer-generated because the moment the ball hits the pad, there is an 
obstruction for cameras. If there was no obstruction, that is a simulation, which is what 
the computer generates based on the composite pictures of those six cameras. The 
higher the resolution, the greater the number of points that we get, the greater the 
number of points, the curve is more accurate. If the cameras are not high resolution, 
then we have fewer points. Before the high-end hawkeye cameras came around, the 
match cameras used to be of 25 to 50 frames per second, which is why so many times 
we didn’t get the precise frame at which the ball was landing on the ground or hitting 
the pad where the obstruction came into being and the projection started. Now talking 
about umpires call, as the wicket zone was half the off stump to half the leg stump, 
considering a margin of error as it becomes more complicated with it, so the wicket 
zone is expanded from the outside of the off-stump to the outside of the leg stump but 
half the ball is still a reflection of the margin of error that there is, which is why it says 
that half the ball has to be hitting some part of the stump to overturn the decision of 
an umpire. If the umpire says “out”, then any bit of the ball hitting the stumps is good to 
go with the umpire’s decision, but if the umpire says “Not out”, that is where more than 
half the ball has to be hitting the stumps. 50 percent of the ball has to hit the bottom of 
the bail, so if we still have 75 percent hitting the top of the bails, that would still be not 
out because 50 percent of the ball has to hit the base of the bail. This is how “Umpire’s 
Call” in ball tracker, in DRS works. The ball tracker, also like snicko, is constructed, 
where the point of impact is constructed by a human being, and then the ball tracker 
is made based on that. So, in DRS, Ball Tracking, Snico, Hawkeye, Umpires Call comes 
into play where the same thing can be out or the same thing cannot be out based on 
decisions.
The proper use of reviews also comes into play because if we are out of the provided 
reviews, and a batsman is given not out, which has to be out, or clearly is out due to a 
nicked edge or caught behind, then we can’t do anything. After all, if the reviews are 
used, then it’s up to the umpires, whatever they say. The reviews are there to help get 
proper decisions and the limitations may hamper it. Unlimited reviews might also be 
more use of time, which can cause damages in match money due to slow over-rate or 
the time being crossed of the estimated match time. So, the reviews are good as well as 
bad, whichever the case is, it’s up to the audience to decide and be satisfied themselves 
as it’s not going to be changed.
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Elephant Polo

Elephant polo is a variation of polo performed by riding 
elephants. It is performed in Nepal, Rajasthan (India), and 
Thailand. Equipment includes a preferred polo ball and 6 to 10 
foot cane (just like bamboo) sticks with a polo mallet head at 
the end. The pitch is three-quarters of the period of a preferred 
polo pitch, because of the decreased pace of the elephants. Two 
human beings trip every elephant; the elephants are instructed 
by mahouts, at the same time as the participant tells the mahout 
which manner to head and hits the ball.

Paurakh Shah
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Elephant polo originated in Meghauli, Nepal in 1982 AD. Tiger Tops in Nepal is the 
headquarters of elephant polo and the site of the website of the World Elephant Polo 
Championships.

Elephant Polo in Nepal and Thailand is performed at the auspices of the World 
Elephant Polo Association. WEPA enforces strict regulations concerning elephant 
welfare and recreation play. Other tournaments, which includes the ones performed 
in India and Sri Lanka, are controlled independently by the World Elephant Polo 
Association. Sri Lanka held an annual match in Galle under the auspices of the 
Ceylon Elephant Polo Association. The 33rd World Elephant Polo Association World 
Championship took place from 24-28 November at Tiger Tops’ Karnali lodge in the 
Bardia National Park in Nepal. The World Cup was lifted by EFG-Equestrio Tigresses, 
who defeated the Magpies 4-3 in the fi nal and won the championship.

Impact of Corona Virus (COVID-19) on Cricket

Corona Virus (Covid-19) is a new virus related to SARS and other 
types of the common cold. It is a highly communicable disease 
that affects the respiratory system. Its common symptoms 
include coughing, sore throat, headache, loss of taste and fever. It 
is transferred through droplets. Hence, an uninfected person can 
get it through direct, indirect (through contaminated objects or 
surfaces), or close contact with infected people via oral and nasal 
secretions.

Ansel  Dhungana 
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Cricket is a bat and ball sport similar in some ways to its American cousin baseball. 
A bowler bowls a ball over the pitch to the batsman, normally with a bounce off the 
pitch before reaching the batsman, then the batsman hits the ball with a wooden 
bat to accumulate runs. The condition of the ball is very important in cricket so the 
same ball is used for a long time and is held by many players who also use their saliva 
to maintain the shine of the ball to make it swing and drift. Due to this aspect to the 
game, both international and domestic matches of cricket had been stopped with the 
last international match being between Australia and New Zealand on 13/03/2020 at  
Sydney Cricket Ground, the fi rst match of a three-game series.
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There were supposed to be many franchise-based as well as bilateral cricket matches 
happening which got cancelled or postponed due to the global crisis. South Africa tour 
of India, England tour of Sri Lanka,  Bangladesh tour of Pakistan and Ireland, Australia 
Women’s tour of South Africa are few of the many bilateral series that got cancelled. 
The global event of Asia XI vs World XI supposed to be hosted by the Bangladesh 
Cricket Board to celebrate the Golden Jubilee of Bangladesh’s independence, which 
many fans were anticipating, also got called off due to health concerns of players. 
Many international players from around the world were due to play in this match in 
Dhaka. The first season of the professional league The Hundred got called off and, 
Indian Premier League (IPL) and Caribbean Premier League(CPL) got postponed. The 
T20 Cricket World Cup that was to be hosted by Australia in October got pushed 
further next year.  

With so many matches cancelled or postponed, and the International Cricket 
Council(ICC) losing money,  West Indies vs England three-match Test series 
was confirmed under the condition that all the players in the squad will stay in a 
biosecure bubble and without having the permission to meet anyone outside. The 
rescheduled cricket matches are being played under strict health precautions and in 
empty stadiums. The global cricket community has suffered massive financial losses 
because of this as they could not sell match tickets, and some of them have got their 
sponsorship deals reduced as high as 50 per cent. The players all got psychologically 
affected by the conditions. New rules were implemented due to the pandemic such 
as:-
• The number of reviews that each team can take to overturn an umpire’s decision 

was increased by one for each format.
• Domestic umpires will administer all matches, otherwise administered by an elite 

panel of international neutral umpires.
• Players can only use body sweat to shine the ball, instead of saliva and forehead 

sweat

It had been long since the last match and the fans were excited. Ian Bishop, a former 
cricketer, stated that the England vs West Indies series, held amidst the COVID-19, 
might be the most-watched match in cricket history even though there was no 
attendance in the stadium. In my opinion, T20 international lost its charm due to lack 
of audience to cheer on the players in the field. 

Corona Virus has severely impacted global cricket with and changed it forever. Due 
to the implementation of the rules listed above, the game has shifted away from the 
favour of medium-fast bowlers. Players also had financial loss due to cancellation of 
professional leagues which affected many of them.
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Trek to Paanch Pokhari 

Leaving the capital city at around 5 in the morning, we soon left 
for Sindhupalchowk. Within 3 hours we reached the heart of 
Sindhupalchowk, Melamchi. It was time for our next bus and 
it didn’t take much time. The bus we were in started to run on 
muddy and messed up roads. The only things that were making 
this ride fun were the mountains and the river Melamchi flowing 
in the opposite direction on our side. The next thing that was 
making this ride fun was partial because of the people on the 

Rakshit Dahal
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bus. The weather started to get colder and colder. The sunny sky started to fade away 
and a Harry Potter style sky and weather started to show up (cold, dark, and horrific). 
It started raining soon but this time it was a lot better than what I had to face when I 
came here the first time. The first time I came here I was on a truck instead of a bus and 
we were being transported like buffalos. Though the weather seemed dark, horrific, 
and cold, I was happy. We left Kathmandu at 5 am in morning and by the time we 
reached our last bus stop we could say the last place the bus could go; it was around 6 
pm. It looked 6 pm but it seemed like 12. Clothes full wet and the cold weather hitting 
our bodies was something I didn’t expect.

Last night, it looked like we slept in the basement in some abandoned apartment. But 
the next morning it was different. It looked like we were sleeping above the clouds 
although it looked magnificent it was time to move on. We got dressed up and started 
our trek, it was fun but our shoes were still wet so I couldn’t have much fun in the 
environment. After a whole day of trekking, the night hit again. The weather was a 
lot colder than I expected. I was hoping for it to be cold but it was more than what I 
thought. It was time to wait for the next morning to show up and lighten the five lakes 
in an altitude of above 4000m. It was a tiring day, I slept as if I was dead.
The next morning was something I loved more than my life. The blue sky and the 
mirror-like blue lakes and the atmosphere around us was something incredible and 
something I wouldn’t forget my entire life. The sound of nature was a context I just 
read in books and novels but I was fortunate enough to take part in it myself. It was all 
fun until I remembered it was time for us to get back home.

that was making this ride fun was partial because of the people on the bus. The 
weather started to get colder and colder. The sunny sky started to fade away and a 
Harry Potter style sky and weather started to show up (cold, dark, and horrific). It 
started raining soon but this time it was a lot better than what I had to face when I 
came here the first time. The first time I came here I was on a truck instead of a bus and 
we were being transported like buffalos. Though the weather seemed dark, horrific, 
and cold, I was happy. We left Kathmandu at 5 am in morning and by the time we 
reached our last bus stop we could say the last place the bus could go; it was around 6 
pm. It looked 6 pm but it seemed like 12. Clothes full wet and the cold weather hitting 
our bodies was something I didn’t expect.
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Last night, it looked like we slept in the basement in some abandoned apartment. But 
the next morning it was different. It looked like we were sleeping above the clouds 
although it looked magnificent it was time to move on. We got dressed up and started 
our trek, it was fun but our shoes were still wet so I couldn’t have much fun in the 
environment. After a whole day of trekking, the night hit again. The weather was a 
lot colder than I expected. I was hoping for it to be cold but it was more than what I 
thought. It was time to wait for the next morning to show up and lighten the five lakes 
in an altitude of above 4000m. It was a tiring day, I slept as if I was dead.
The next morning was something I loved more than my life. The blue sky and the 
mirror-like blue lakes and the atmosphere around us was something incredible and 
something I wouldn’t forget my entire life. The sound of nature was a context I just 
read in books and novels but I was fortunate enough to take part in it myself. It was all 
fun until I remembered it was time for us to get back home.

Trip To Rara Lake 

Summer is sort of pleasing here but winter is shivering cold. 
Summer is the time to go and get a staggering  view of Rara lake 
with a sparkle of sprinkling blizzard. Lake Rara which lies in Mugu 
district of Karnali Province has gained it’s popularity over these 
years. It gained its popularity in concert of the main attractions 
as a tourist destination. It’s also referred to as the queen of 
the lakes. Rara Lake is situated at an altitude of 2990 m in the 
northern part of western region of Nepal. It’s the most important 

Niharika Shrestha
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Lake of Nepal surrounded by green hills. It is 10.8 sq. Km in area and 167 m deep. 
The lake is legendary for the Snow Trout fish variety and is additionally one in all 
the popular pilgrimage sites for Nepalis. It also has a rich collection of floras and 
faunas.So who wouldn’t want to visit such a mesmerizing place. It has been about 
2 years ago my family decided to travel on a visit to Rara. Rara is the biggest Lake 
in Nepal so I used to be really excited to determine the sweetness of it. I had heard 
many kickshaws about Rara so it finally was time to work it out from my very own 
eyes. Finally, we departed from Kathmandu and began our journey to Rara. We 
reserved a bus so it was more fun because we could see many beautiful places. It 
was  an extended journey. We reached there after like 3 days. We had plenty of 
fun within the bus where we listened to music, sang songs together with the music. 
It was absolutely fun to see the greenery view with fresh air, life in villages, see 
the youngsters playing within the road and lots of more.First night we stayed at 
Kohalpur. Then we also stayed at Surkhet Jumla, Manma and so finally we reached 
Rara. But it absolutely was not as easy as we thought. The roads were really bad, 
bumpy and dusty. Some roads were so tiny we couldn’t even look down due to 
the fear. But, however we made it. We had to run for like about 3-4 hours from 
Talcha airport to reach Rara Lake. We had to run through dense forest. We also 
clicked many photos on the way. We met people from different parts of Nepal and 
from foreign countries also. Everyone on the trip was so kind, it felt like we were a 
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family. After hours of walking we could finally see some houses within the forest. 
That certain moment showed that our destination was getting near. The lake was 
absolutely too dark so it wasn’t visible.But had a peaceful sound, the closer we got, 
the more soothing the waves.

Finally, we reached our hotel around 8-8:30 pm. We were so exhausted and hungry 
so we had our dinner. It was the first time I ever tasted Chyangra’s meat. Then, 
we were eagerly anticipating the morning to visit Rara Lake. Next day, we were 
awakened from sleep around 6-6:30. Everyone was so thrilled to finally see it. Our 
eyes were reflected with the bluish color of lake Rara and the warm bright ray of 
sun. The view was breathtaking. The lake changed colour and mood within minutes. 
Everyone started clicking pictures, it absolutely was so nice to see everyone 
enjoying the moment. There were boats there, hired some and had a ride.

It was definitely one among the most effective trips ever. It was in my bucket list 
for a long time, so it turned out to be the most exciting trip. It was quality time 
spent with family on this memorable trip.It is important to travel which improves 
our mental and physical health. This trip is unquestionably my favourite one and 
therefore the most memorable yet.
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Gadgets

Scientists are the fi rst to make the gadgets. Science and 
technology help to invent and develop gadgets. Gadgets make 
our work easy. Gadgets are used to perform different activities. 
For example, we take online classes using laptop or mobile 
phones. We can have live conversation with teachers and friends. 
We can play many online games; I like to play online games on the 
phone.

Water is our life

Water is our life. We cannot survive without water.we need to 
drink one or two liter water every day. Cooking and washing 
clothes cannot be done  without water, bathing and gardening 
cannot be done without water. When cleaning the yard, water is 
needed. Where else can you fi nd greenery without water? When 
we drink clean water, we get healthy. If we waste water, we cry 
for the rest of our lives. We should not waste water.When we 
drink clean water we will be fi t and healthy. We should not waste 

Medhansh Rana
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Water Cycle 

Water cycle means the process of different forms of water. 
Water cycle is also known as hydrological cycle. When the 
water of the seas and oceans are heated it turns to water 
vapour, this is called evaporation. Then water vapour cools 
and forms a cloud, this is called condensation. Next, when 
clouds become heavier after that it rains, this is called 
precipitation. This way the cycle is repeated.

Pasang Doma Sherpa
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Gadget is a small tool or machine that helps to perform different tasks easily. Some 
gadgets are used for one task and others can be used to do many things. Gadgets need 
power such as batteries or electricity to work. I use a laptop to attend online classes 
that need a chargeable battery and it can also be connected via electricity.
Gadgets can be useful for many things but we should not depend on it all the time. 

the water. Without water we can not survive. Water is one of the most important for 
living beings on Earth. All living things need water to survive. Water is necessary in 
our body because  when we don’t drink water we feel sick. We need to drink water 
properly and in the proper amount every day. Water is very important in our daily 
life.Water is used everywhere. We need water to drink,we need water to wash cloth.
Water is used in daily human life.Water is the key of  life. We should save water for the 
future. There are many sources of water like fresh water,dirty water, salty water and 
many more.There is 3% of  fresh water in our earth. There is  96% of salty water on
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our earth. About three-fourth of the earth’s surface is covered with water. Water is 
mainly used in Agricultural needs.From water we make electricity. Dams are important 
because they provide water for domestic and industry etc. The main ways of saving 
water are the waste water that can be saved by putting them in  plants. Water of 
the seas and the ocean that has a high salt content,making it unfi t for drinking and 
irrigation,is called salt water. Without water our survival on earth is impossible. So 
water is our life and it should be properly utilized. Save water, save Earth.

The Use of Technology 

Technology is everywhere we look. Mobiles, tabs, laptops and 
televisions. Have you ever wondered who invented these things 
which has changed our whole life? The fi rst technology was 
made two hundred years ago. In this lockdown because of covid 
19 students are communicating  to teachers and their friends. 
Students read their book online and submit their homeworks 
from google classroom. But sometimes we do have a problem 
on our devices so we cannot learn. I am also reading online. 

Shreevaani Dhungel            
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Electricity

Electricity is one of the valuable gifts of science. Nowadays we 
use electricity for many purposes. The use of electricity began 
in England. It gives us heat, light and powers many appliances. 
.Household work like cooking, washing clothes etc we use 
electricity. Nowadays even children are taking classes online. 
But is electricity good or bad? Electricity is a good friend if we 
use it  properly. It is a dangerous enemy if we use it improperly. 
body of a person they die immediately. Electricity requires 

Sophia Shrestha 
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Technology also sometimes harms us if we over use it unnecessarily. We can also lose 
our mind. My mother also communicates with her friends and teachers and she also 
attends some meetings. My father saves time because he goes to his offi ce and works 
hard and after coming home he also teaches me maths and he also reads by listening 
to youtube videos. My brother goes to his college and he comes 5 or 6 pm in the 
evening after he comes he eats his snack for his rest and he starts reading. I attend 
online classes and watch T.V and I have also made a timetable for me. I follow the time 
table and save time all thanks to the technology.

Sometimes it causes fi re and explosions. If it goes into the skill and knowledge to 
use properly. Electricity has been used extensively in many countries. In Nepal, it 
is a skill in the internal stage. Only a few places have the supply of electricity. In 
our country, we have many rivers rushing down the mountains. Their water can 
be trapped to generate electricity supplying the villages with electricity is one of 
the best ways of helping their development. We require a number of electrical 
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Why do we drink water?

We living beings are very blessed, as our mother earth has gifted 
us with a variety of natural means, that helps us to survive. But, 
amongst all of them, the most essential element that contributes 
to our existence is water. We all are aware of the fact that a 
human body is made up of 50-75% of water that has many 
benefi ts such as: strength and nourishment to our vital organs. 
It enables smooth functioning of bones. It helps us to digest our 
food and it keeps our eyes, nose and mouth moist and regulates 

Reshu Rani Singh 
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Force and Energy 

Pushing or pulling applied on a body is called force. There 
are 3 types of force. They are muscular force, frictional force, 
gravitational force and magnetic force. The force applied by the 
muscles of human beings and other animals is called Muscular 
force. The opposing force applied by a rolling or sliding surface is 
called frictional force. The force exerted by the earth on any body 
towards its surface is called gravitational force. The force applied 
by a magnet is called Magnetic force. The capacity of doing work 
is called energy. There are 9 types of energy. 

Ojaswini Lama  
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engineers and technicians. There are two types of Electricity, Static Electricity and 
Current Electricity. Static Electricity is made by rubbing together two or more objects 
and making friction while Current electricity is the fl ow of electric charge across an 
electrical fi eld.

our body temperature. It also presents lymph, a fl uid that is a part of your immune 
system, which helps you fi ght off illness. But the most important question is, why 
do we feel thirsty when water is already present in our body and that too in large 
volume? Well, it is because of the amount of water present in our brain, lungs and 
kidney keeps on fl uctuating as we lose it while performing actions such as: running, 
cycling etc, in the form of sweat and excreta. Not only that, but you also lose water 
from evaporation when you inhale and exhale the air throughout the day as the inner 
layer of your lungs is covered with moisture so when you keep losing the inner water, 
it eventually leads to dehydration. We start to notice initial signs such as: dry mouth 
and our urine becomes darker as our body tries to retain more water. Then it slowly 
starts to severely affect our health and can have an impact on our mood. The level of 
your blood pressure, and can also lead to our brain’s function. Not only that, when 
we are dehydrated, our brain tissues can also literally shrink in size because of lack of 
water. But fortunately, as soon as our body detects the low level of water, the thirst 
center of the brain regulates the concentration of sodium in our body with the help of 
blood vessels to detect the change and urges to drink water asap and we drink water 
to quench our thirst.
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They are heat energy, light energy, kinetic energy, potential energy, sound energy, 
electrical energy, magnetic energy, chemical energy and muscular energy. The 
warmth given by heat is called Heat energy. The vision given by light is called Light 
energy. The energy possessed by a body due to its motion is called kinetic energy. 
The capacity of doing work gained by the condition and position of a body is called 
Potential energy. The energy possessed by vibration of a body is called sound energy. 
The energy possessed by electricity is called electrical energy. The energy possessed 
by a magnet is called magnetic energy. The energy stored by batteries, fuel and food is 
called chemical energy. The energy stored in the muscles of animals is called muscular 
energy. 

Is Sugar Bad For Us?

Sugar is a sweet substance that originates from plants like 
sugar cane and sugar beets. Everyone likes to eat sugar. We 
all like sugary food like cookies, ice-cream, chocolates etc. I 
also like them to eat. Sugar is a giant molecule of carbohydrate 
with a scientific name called sucrose which is made up of two 
smaller carbohydrates called fructose and glucose. Sugar can 
be classified mainly in two types: Natural and Refined or added 
sugar. Natural sugar can be found in fruit milk and whereas, 

Samyam Rai
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added sugar can be disguised under fancy names: lactose, maltose, Dextrose, Starch 
and as I mentioned earlier fructose and glucose. Since sugar is everywhere it is vital 
to know how it impacts our brain and body, why it is hard to resist, and what happens 
when it reaches our taste buds. Actually when we eat sugary things, it activates the 
sweet receptors of the taste buds on our tongue which sends signals to different 
parts of our brain; our brain gets activated and the brain’s reward system releases 
the feel good chemical called dopamine that is why we feel good when we eat sugar 
food. Eating a little sugar is not bad as our body needs to survive  and there are many 
advantages of eating sweet foods like,  It can give us immediate energy, it helps store 
energy for later, can improve our thinking skills, natural sugar gives nutrition to us 
but we have to have it in proper label. So we should consume natural sugar and avoid 
added sugar like chocolates, sweets, pastry and cookies. If we like it most then we 
should control ourselves and eat very little. When I was young I loved to eat sweets 
but now I am suffering from toothache.
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Reproduction in Plants 

Reproduction is one of the life processes through which living 
beings give birth to their young ones. Both plants and animals 
reproduce in many ways. Flowering plants reproduce from 
roots, stem, leaf and seeds. Non - fl owering plants like ferns 
and mushrooms reproduce from their tiny spores. Some plants 
reproduce from their roots; some examples are yam, dahlia and 
sweet potato. These plants reproduce from their roots. Plants 
also reproduce from their stems. Some plants reproduce from 

Shuvee Lamichhane
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Mouse 

Mouse is a hardware used with a hand and helps to control 
cursor or select text.it is mostly used in every laptop and 
desktops. There are also different kinds of mouse, some are chips 
and some are too expensive  and some are cheap. The different 
types of mouse are:

• Bluetooth Mouse: Bluetooth mouse is a wireless mouse which 
does not use any cable.To operate this mouse you will need a 

Rohan Upreti
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stems but grow underground and they bear nodes these nodes are called buds. And 
these buds then grow into new plants some examples are; ginger, onion and potato. 
Some plants reproduce from stem but in their pieces of their stem they have one 
or more buds some examples are; rose plant, marigold plant etc. Some plants that 
reproduce from stem rum along the ground these plants are called runner plants 
some examples are; strawberry and jasmin. Some plants have thick and fl eshy leaves 
these plants reproduce from their leaves. Examples of the plants that reproduce 
from their leaves are bryophyllum, piggyback plant and money plant. The process of 
reproduction of plants with the help of their body parts such as roots, stems, leaves 
is called vegetative propagation. Most of the fl owering plants reproduce from their 
seeds. These plants reproduce through the process of seed germination. The growth of 
a baby plant from the seed is called germination. 

shell or the mouse might have its own charger.some of the best wireless mouse are 
Logitech MX Master 2S, Razer Pro Click, Microsoft Bluetooth Mobile Mouse 3600, 
Logitech M330 Silent Plus, Microsoft Classic IntelliMouse, Apple Magic Mouse 2, 
Logitech MX Ergo Wireless. These are some famous mouses but personally i don’t 
recommend wireless mice.

• Trackball Mouse: Trackball mouse consist of a ball and this is an old generation of 
mouse. The trackball mouse can rotate about two axes. This mouse was famous 
right after its invention in 1968.So now in rare to fi nd the mouse.

• Optical Mouse: Optical mouse are the mouse which use a light to move a cursor 
typically a light-emitting diode (LED).This mouse was invented in 1980 and is used 
now also. This mouse is best for daily use and can be seen in every house. 

• Laser Mouse: The laser mouse uses an infrared laser diode instead of an LED 
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• to illuminate the surface beneath their sensor. Laser mouse are mainly used for 
gaming as we have to react as fast as possible. Laser mouse are more expensive 
than other mouse. Some of the best laser mouse are redragon perdition, logitech 
g602, logitech mx master 2s, utechsmart venus, j-tech endurance, Razer Naga 
Chroma, Tecknet Hypertrak, HP x4000, and Logitech m705.

• USB Mouse: USB mouse which is attached to the usb port. This mouse are similar to 
optical mouse.

Open-Source: Why is it more secure?

An open source software is a program whose entire build or 
the raw fi les are openly available to the public and anyone 
can contribute to it to develop it or improve the existing 
functions etc. But you may have a question about this, if all 
of the source code, the root fi les are publicly available then 
isn’t it bad as the bad people know all the vulnerabilities and 
can exploit them causing us harm?
One of the best examples of an open source program is the 

Why Is Programming Important? 

Computer programming has an integral role in our world. 
You wouldn’t be reading this article without someone 
spending hours in front of a computer busting their 
brains out which is also known as programming. In fact, 
without computer programming you would not be able 
to use your cell phone, computer or smart TV. Learning 
the fundamentals of programming can set you apart from 
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Linux Operating System which has hundreds if not thousands of contributors who are 
always trying to improve the overall operations, add new features and so on. Let us 
suppose a vulnerability is detected by a user, in case of a Licensed product, there will 
be hundreds of hackers trying to exploit the bug and it may be a long time until the 
company notices it and fi xes it. For the same vulnerability in an open source program, 
there will be thousands of people working to fi x the bug compared to a few hundreds 
trying to exploit it. That’s why open-source products are secure, it’s due to the wide 
support for the bugs and exploits.
Contributing to an Open-source project gives a feeling of achievement as it will be a 
resource available to anyone using it and for me it sounds exciting. Again, I can’t say 
that all the Open source softwares are secure compared to licensed ones and it greatly 
depends on the organization handling the program as it’s them who can control the 
contributions and send out updates, unless the organization’s intention is to exploit 
the bug themselves. 

your counterparts, giving you a competitive edge in this technology-driven world. 
Computers without programming would be worthless. The amount of advancement 
done in the last 60 years is more than that of the whole human era combined.
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Impacts of Science and Technology on Society and 
Economy

Today, society depends heavily on technology and shows no 
signs of reducing its dependency. Simple tasks of everyday 
life in society are improving, or have changed so drastically 
already that it has now become the pattern of society. It is 
important that we do not become oblivious to the impact on 
society of technology.We may not have flying cars yet, and 
the planet has not been taken over by artificial intelligence, 
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but culture is still affected by technology. Due to the impact of technology individuals 
no longer memorize phone numbers. You’d have no idea how to get in touch with 
someone if you lost your mobile phone and all of its contacts.
People don’t live at the moment with such easy access to phones, especially 
smartphones. We detach ourselves from the moment when we see something we 
want or want to recall, rather take an image and share it with our mates. We are slowly 
living in the hundreds of special moments of other people instead of our own. Small 
technology invasions like this are not going to be the end of the human race as we 
know it, but small technology abusing into our lives is slowly changing society.
Research conducted by the University of California, Los Angeles has shown that 
children spend more time in front of screens than ever before. This can impact their 
ability to empathize with someone’s feelings and understand them. The research 
found that sixth-graders who went for five days without technology exposure were 
slightly better at reading human emotions than kids who had access to phones, TVs, 
and computers on a regular basis. This proved face-to-face contact makes students 
more aware of distinctive facial expressions in the test community.
The balance needs to be created in using technology correctly and understanding 
its importance. Finding this balance is in people’s hands, which will surely impact our 
culture for decades to come.

Now what is programming? Programming is the process of giving instructions to 
a computer using a language they can understand and decode. The only way to 
communicate with a computer is through programming. While programming we write 
programs. A program is a group of logical, mathematical and sequential functions 
grouped together. When they are grouped, these functions perform a task. Each 
programming language focuses on different types of tasks as well as gives commands 
to the machine in different ways.
It has just been 40 years since personal computers were invented but anywhere we 
go we can see those places being swarmed with computers and it has made our life 
easier but think about what is going to happen after 40 years more, when we are in 
our 50’s to 60’s. We will surely have robots helping us with our chores and computers 
everywhere so having computer programming knowledge is crucial at this point and 
time. Everything is going to be replaced with computers whether you like it or not. 
Programming has pushed our way of thinking to a whole new level and will keep 
pushing forward in the days to come.
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events anD activities

s[kf e08f/L
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8L= P;= P;= 6s

l8o/jfs l;kmn :s'nsf] :yfkgfb]lv g} 8L= P;= P;= 6s ;~rfng x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 . 8L= P;= 
P;= 6sdf ljBfnosf ;a}hgfn] kfn}kfnf] Pp6f zLif{sdf cfˆgf] ts{ /fVg kfpF5g\ . ;f] 
sfo{qmdn] ljBfyL{x¿df cl3 ;/]/ af]Ng ;Sg] afgL a;fNg'sf ;fy;fy} pgLx¿df le8df klg 
af]Ng ;Sg] afgL a;fNg / af]Ng ;Sg] lxDdt lbg d2t ub{5 .

x/]s 8L= P;= P;= 6s ;efdf *, * hgf ljBfyL{x¿ af]Ng cfpF5g\ . jQmfx¿sf] d"NofÍg 
l8o/ PS;k|]; / jfbljjfb Snasf # hgf ljBfyL{x¿n] g} Jofs/0f, xfpefp / ljifoj:t'sf 
cfwf/df u5{g\ . x/]s ;efdf Ps ljh]tf x'G5 / ;a} ljBfyL{x¿n] cfˆgf] kfnf]df af]ln;s]

cfsfª\Iff v8\sf
qmdfÍM @)@^))!

cgnfOg z}lIfs e|d0f

ljBfnodf x'g] x/]s sfo{qmddWo] :ynut cWoog e|d0f klg Ps k|d'v sfo{qmd xf] . xfdL 
l;kmn ;]s]G8/L :s'naf6 k|To]s rf}dfl;s cjlwdf :ynut cjnf]sg e|d0fsf nflu km/s 
km/s 7fpFdf hfg] uYof}{ . sf]/f]gfsf sf/0f k|ToIf ¿kdf uP/ cjnf]sg u/L cWoog ug{ 
gkfP klg xfd|f] ljBfnon] xfdLnfO{ x/]s rf}dfl;s cjlwdf cgnfOgdfkm{t e|d0f cjnf]
sg u/fOPsf] lyof] . tbg'¿k t];|f] rf}dfl;s cjlwdf cgnfOg z}lIfs e|d0f cGtu{t xfdLn] 
k|frLg g]kfnsf] ;f+:s[lts kl/j]zsf af/]df cWoog cjnf]sg u/]sf lyof}F . 

ldlt @)&&.!).@( ut] ljlxjf/sf lbg xfd|f]  t];|f] rf}dfl;s cgnfOg e|d0f ePsf] lyof] . ;f] sfo{qmddf xfd|L 
sIfflzlIfsf k|ltef cdfTo / cg'k ;/ x'g'x'GYof] . xfdLnfO{ k|frLg g]kfnsf] ;f+:s[lts j:t'l:yltsf] cWoog cjnf]sg 
u/fpg] qmddf To; ;dosf tl:j/x¿ / s]xL / s]xL >Jo b[Zo ;fdu|Lsf] klg cjnf]sg u/fpg'ePsf] lyof] / ;fydf 
tL ;fdu|Lsf] af/]df j0f{g u/]/ k|:6 kfg{‘ePsf] lyof] . To; e|d0fdf xfdLn] w/x/fsf] ljut, jt{dfg / eljiosf] cj:yf, 
kz'kltgfy dlGb/sf] lgdf{0f / ;+/rgf, sf7df8f}Fsf] k'/fgf] cj:yf / kl/j]zsf af/]df cWoog cjnf]sg u/L w]/} hfgsf/L 
lnof}F . o; e|d0fdf xfdLn] hfgsf/L lnPcg';f/ sf7df8f}F pkTosfnfO{ klxn] g]kfn elgGYof] . sf8df8f}F pkTosfdf 
klxn] Ps tfn lyof] . d~h'>Ln] rf]ef/af6 To; tfnnfO{ sf6]/ vf]nfsf] wf/df aUg lbPkl5 a:g nfos 7fpF ag]sf] 
Oltxf;sf] af/]df klg xfdLnfO{ lzIfsx¿n] hfgsf/L u/fpg'ePsf] lyof] . ;'?df s]xL uf]7fnfx¿ 
g]kfndf a:g yfn] . g]kf gfdsf Ps Clifn] eQmdfg gfdsf uf]7fnfnfO{ g} klxnf] /fhf agfPsf lyP . uf]kfn 
j+zsf /fhfn] g]kfndf %@! jif{;Dd zf;g u/] . To;kl5 dlxikfn, ls/ft, lnR5jL, dNn / zfxj+z u/L km/skm/s
j+zsf /fhfn] /fHo u/]sf s'/f klg xfdLnfO{ To;  e|d0fdf cWoog  u/fpg'ePsf] lyof] . afO;] rf}la;] /fHo x'Fbf 
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] PsLs/0f u/L l;Ëf] g]kfn u/fPsf] s'/f klg xfdLn] To; e|d0fdf hfgsf/L lnPsf lyof}F . To; 
e|d0fdf k|frLg g]kfndf ljjfx ug]{ / a]x'nL n}hfg] tl/sfsf af/]df klg xfdLn] cWoog  u/]sf lyof}}F . pkTosfsf] g]jf/L 
;:s[lt / k/Dk/fsf] af/]df klg cjnf]sg u/L hfgsf/L lnof}F . 

k'/fgf] /xg;xg / ;+:s[ltsf] cWoog cjnf]sg ubf{ xfdL w]/} pT;flxt ePsf lyof}F . Oltxf;sf af/]df k'/fgf s'/fsf] 
cWoog ug'{ klg lgs} /fd|f] s'/f /x]5 . o; e|d0faf6 xfdLn] xfd|f] b]zsf af/]df ghfg]sf gb]v]sf s'/fx¿ hfGg / l;Sg 
kfof}F . of] e|d0f xfdL ;a}sf nflu lgs} 1fgjw{s eof] .
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kl5 cGTodf uP/ x/]s ;efsf ljh]tfx¿sf lardf clGtd k|lt:kwf{ x'G5 h;af6 Pshgf ljh]tf 5flgG5 . o; 8L= P;=
kl5 cGTodf uP/ x/]s ;efsf ljh]tfx¿sf lardf clGtd k|lt:kwf{ x'G5 h;af6 Pshgf ljh]tf 5flgG5 . o; 8L= P;= 
P;= 6s ;efsf] clGtd k|lt:kwf{kl5 km]l/ k|:t'lt k|ltof]lutf x'G5 h;df ljBfyL{x¿n] s'g} klg ljifoj:t'df :nfO8 k|:t't 
ug'{kb{5 . o:tf lqmofsnfkn] ljBfyL{x¿df /rgfTds Ifdtfsf] klg ljsf; ub{5g\ . ;fKtflxs ¿kdf x'g] ePsfn] klg ;a} 
ljBfyL{x¿n] o;df pkl:ylt b]vfpF5g\ / s]xL g s]xL eP klg gofF s'/f l;s]/ hG5g\ . d cfkm}F klg cfˆgf ;fyLefOsf] 
efif0faf6 w]/} gofF s'/fx¿ l;ls/x]sL x'G5' / x/]s ;ef pT;'stf;fy ;'Gg] u5'{ . af]Ng] ljifoj:t' ljBfyL{n] g} 5fGg kfpg] 
ePsfn] ubf{ klg of] sfo{qmd lgs} /dfOnf] x'G5 .

8L= P;= P;= 6sh:tf cltl/Qm kf7\oqmdsf ultljlwx¿df l8o/jfs l;kmn :s'nn] w]/} k|fyldstf lbg] ub{5 / o:tf 
sfo{qmdn] ubf{ klg ljBfyL{x¿ ljBfno cfpg cln ?rfpF5g\ / /dfpg] ub{5g\ . ljBfnodf o:tf bh{gf}F c¿ sfo{qmd x'g] 
ub{5g\ / o:tf ;a} sfo{qmdx¿df ljBfyL{x¿ g} cufl8 ;/]sf b]lvG5g\ . lzIfsx¿ / ljBfyL{x¿larsf] d]nldnfksf sf/0f 
klg of] ;a} x'g ;s]sf] xf] / lzIfsx¿sf] k|]/0ff / xf};nf lnP/ ljBfyL{ cufl8 a9\b5g\ . 

My Field Visit

My field visit was on the 3rd week of Magh. We had a virtual 
field visit in our online classes to our solar system. We learned 
about The Sun at first and then other planets. We had all 
together nine planets but the farthest planet Pluto went out 
from the ring of the solar system and did not get the rays of 
the Sun so it is not our planet anymore. I also learned about 
Asteroid. It is a giant rock. I also learned about the moon. At 
first many animals were sent to the moon but the first person 
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to reach the moon was Neil Armstrong. Every planet has its moon but some have more 
and some have less. Our Earth has only one moon. Like this way we ended our virtual 
field visit to our solar system.

Deerwalk’s Reopening of Physical Classes

Although Sifal School conducts various programs, this year 
CoronaVirus ruined different activities that were supposed to 
be conducted. Nevertheless, the school tried and conducted 
different programs with a lot of effort like sports week, 
sifal night and many more. Sports week really tried it best 
to eradicate the laziness that was with us during the whole 
quarantine. Well, obviously those were the days where we 
woke up at noon and spent time walking aimlessly with no 
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interest in current studies. Gladly, the school conducted Sports Week right before the 
regular classes started so that comparatively it freshened our minds. It was conducted 
for three days which included cricket, futsal, badminton, basketball, and table tennis. 
The sports week was really fun and students from grade eight to twelve had
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participated excitedly and tried their best to win. After sports week, the school 
conducted Deerwalk Sifal night for parents in which all of the students projected 
their skills to make their parents proud by participating in drama, dance, singing, 
and reciting poems. The night was really fun and parents really loved the way their 
kids performed. The school also provided students both English and Nepali novels 
so that we, as a student, can enhance our vocabulary. Every week each class also 
has a special talk session where students participate mandatorily to give speeches 
and present on any topic they want to. Furthermore, every student from grade 8 
to 12 is opted to specialize their interests in exclusive activities like dance, drama, 
music, basketball, and coding.  Once a week students from high school get to have 
extra coding classes which really helps them to enhance their coding skills which 
also helps them in their future studies. Also, the school has given students an 
opportunity to take part in different inclusive clubs in which they are allowed to 
conduct different programs that make them more creative and active. The students 
are furthermore given an opportunity to post their articles not only in the magazine 
but also in the newspaper. Even after the pandemic, the school has managed  to 
make students  participate in every event which makes them happier to be a part of 
Sifal Secondary School.
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s] x'Fb} 5 d]/f] b]zdf <

g]kfnsf] nyflnË /fhgLlt g} g]kfnL g]tfx¿sf] s';L{ r9\g] ;xf/f ag]sf] 5 . cfhef]ln g]kfnL 
/fhgLltdf rf;f] /fVg' eg]sf] nfhdbf]{ s'/f ag]sf] 5 . lxhf] ev{/ Pp6f ;dfrf/ k9]F, g]kfn 
;/sf/n] Nofpg yfn]sf] gofF sfg'gcg';f/ $) jif{ gsf6]sf g]kfnL dlxnfn] ljb]z hfFbf kl/
jf/sf] ;xdlt / j8f sfof{nosf] l;kmfl/; clgjfo{ rflxg] /x]5 . of] ;dfrf/ k9]kl5 d]/f] 
dg ef/L eof] . dnfO{ o:tf] nfUof] of] lgod eg]sf] 7'nf] ef/L  af]s]/ kxf8 r9\g vf]Hg' xf] 
h:t} nfUof] . cfˆgf] IfdtfeGbf a9L ef/L af]Sg' eg]sf] uGtJodf gk'Ub} 9Ng' xf] . 
PSsfO;f]}F ztfAbLdf cfOk'Ubf klg dlxnf c;'/lIft 5g\ jf dlxnfdfly lje]b sfod g} 5 < ls

       dlxnfsf] ;'/Iffsf] gfddf :jtGqtfdfly k|ltaGw nufpg' slt;Dd plrt xf]nf <   

…g]kfnsf] sfg'g b}jn] hfg"Gf eg]/ To;} eGg'ePsf] /x]g5Ù d]/f  xh'/a'jfn] h:t} nfUof] . cfhsf] gLlt klg To;};Fu ldNbf]
h'Nbf] 5 . d]/f] ljrf/df of] lgod eg]sf] dlxnfdfly dfq geP/ lnËsf cfwf/df ul/Psf] :jtGqtfdflysf] Pp6f k|Zg lrGx 
xf] . dlxnfnfO{ :jtGqtf;Fu} plQs} cj;/sf] klg vfFrf] 5 eGg] s'/f /fd|/L a'‰g'k5{ . Psflt/ :jtGqtfsf] s'/f u/]/ 
csf]{lt/ c+s'z nufpg] sfd st} kl/jf/ / ;dfhaf6 ePsf] t 5}g < of] klg ;f]Rg'kg]{ ljifo ePsf] 5 . Psflt/ dlxnf 
clwsf/ / :jtGqtfsf] s'/f p7fpg] clg pgLx¿n] s'g} k|ult ug{ vf]Hbf cg]s kfjGbL nufpg] < dlxnf clwsf/ / 
:jtGqtfsf nflu ;fdflhs ;~hfnb]lv lnP/ 5fkf kqklqsfdf y'k|} cfjfh p7fOG5 . kqsf/n] gofF ;fdu|L kfpF5g\ . 
ef]lnkN6b]lv of] ljifo To;} ;]nfP/ hfG5 . h] xf];\ ;/sf/L tj/af6 dlxnf xslxt / ;'/Iffsf] s'/f p7fpg' /fd|} xf] . 
ca g]kfn ;/sf/n] NofPsf] of]  lgodaf6 g]kfnL dlxnf slt ;'/lIft x'g] x'g\  . Tof] s'/f ;dosf] ue{df g} 5 .   

s]xL ;do klxn] jt{dfg k|wfgdGqL s]kL zdf{cf]nLåf/f ;+;b lj36gsf] k|:tfj /fi6«kltåf/f :jLs[t eof] . h'g s'/f 
;+ljwfgadf]lhd lyof] ls  lyPg < eGg]af/] kIf / ljkIfdf ax; eO/x]sf 5g\ . ;fFrf] ¿kdf eGg] xf] eg] nf]stGqdf klg 
g]tfn] hgtfsf] ljZjf; u'dfO;s]sf 5g\ . b]znfO{ s;/L ljsf;sf] ultdf cufl8 a9fpg]eGbf klg s;/L ;Qf l6sfpg] 
eGg] v]n t xf]Og h:tf] ;a}nfO{ nfUg yfn]sf] 5 . hgtfdf o:tf] lg/fz k}bf x'g' t kSs} klg /fd|f] s'/f xf]Og . 

g]kfnL hgtfn] b]zdf :yfoL ;/sf/ xf];\ eGg] rfxgfn] ax'dt lbP klg % jif{sf nflu ;/sf/ rnfpg g;Sg] clg ;/sf/ 
la36g u/L cfkm}F zlQm k|bz{g ug]{ of] slQsf] ;fGble{s xf]nf k|To]s gful/sn] ca ;f]Rg' kg]{ a]nf cfPsf] 5 . hgtfdf 
r/d g}/fZotf k}bf ePsf] 5 . slxn] ljkIfL kf6L t slxn] ;Qf kIf . lxhf] ev{/ zlQm k|bz{gs} sf/0f :s'na; hfddf 
kbf{ ;dodf k'Ug ;lsPg . slt dfG5] ;dodf sfof{no k'Ug ;s]gg\ . slt la/fdL c:ktfn k'Ug ;s]gg\ .

ca klg g]kfnL hgtf ;r]t gx'g] xf] eg] b]z aGg ;Sb}g . xfdL Ps ;r]t / lhDd]jf/ gful/s eP/ ;f]Rg'kg]{ a]nf cfPsf] 
5 . s'g} klg bnsf] emf]nf gaf]sL ;xL sfdsf] ;dy{g / v/fa sfdsf] lj/f]w ug{‘k5{ . d}n] cfˆgf egfO tyf ljrf/ dfq 
JoQm u/]sf] x'F . ;a}nfO{ d]/f] ljrf/ dg gkg{ klg ;S5 . of] d]/f] ;fgf] n]v jt{dfg ;/sf/ clg clxn]sf] kl/l:tlynfO{ 
h] h;/L a'em]FÙ To;/L g} n]Vg] k|of; u/]F . h'g sIff !) sf] Pp6f ljBfyL{sf] b]z clg kl/l:ylt dflysf] a'emfO clg x]/fO 
xf] . 
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g]kfn PsLs/0fdf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] e"ldsf / casf o'jfsf] bfloTj

>L kfFr a8fdxf/fhlw/fh k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx g]kfn PsLs/0f ug]{ Ps dxfg\ gfos x'g\ . olb 
pgn] g]kfn PsLs/0f gul/Psf] eP cfh xfdL g]kfnL /xGYof}F < /xFb}gYof}F, xfd|f] wd{, snf, 
;+:s[lt /xGYof], /xFb}gYof] . k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] o:tf] a]nfdf g]kfn PsLs/0f u/] h'g a]nfdf 
xfd|f] l5d]sL /fi6« ef/tdf a]nfotLx¿ cfP/ zf;g ul//x]sf / g]kfn k:g vf]lh/x]sf lyP . 
o:tf] a]nfdf zfx, Pp6f o'js, ev{/sf] l76f]n] b'/bzL{ lx;fan] o:tf] s'/f cjnf]sg u/]/ ca 
d}n] g]kfn PsLs/0f ug'{k5{Ù g]kfn PsLs/0f gul/g] xf] eg] xfd|f] b]z /xFb}g eGg] lx;fan] 
hgan / wgansf] cefjdf klg cfˆgf] b[9 OR5fzlQmsf] sf/0f o; dxfg\ sfdsf] yfngL u/] . 
of] s'/f ;f/} g} ;/fxgLo 5 .  

dlxnf lj?4 sfg'g <

g]kfn Ps nf]stflGqs u0ftGqdf cwfl/t b]z xf] hxfF ;a hfthflt, wd{ / lnËnfO{ Ps}
gf;sf] ;Ddfg / cfb/ ul/G5 t/ xfd|f] b]zsf g]tfx¿n] of] s'/fsf] ckdfg u/]sf 5g\ . rfln; 
jif{eGbf sd pd]/ ePsf dlxnfx¿sf] xft afFWg] sfd ul/Psf] 5 . ca b]lv $) jif{eGbf 
d'lgsf dlxnfx¿nfO{ b]zaf6 aflx/ hfgsf nflu j8fsf] l;kmfl/; tyf cfdfa'afsf] cg'dlt 
rflxg] ePsf] 5 . 

c¿ b]zsf x/]s dlxnf / k'?ifx¿sf] !* jif{kl5 cfˆgf] nflu lg0f{o cfkm}F lng ;S5Gf\ 
cfˆgf] lhGbuL s;/L / stfaf6 cl3 a9fpg] lg0f{o cfkm}F ug{ ;S5g\ . !* jif{kl5 cfˆgf 

Tolt a]nf uf]/vf /fHo lgs} ;fgf] /fHo lyof] . o;sf] t'ngfdf sf7df8f}F eg] lgs} zlQmzfnL Pjd\ ;d[4 /fHo lyof] tfklg 
ToxL ;fgf] /fHosf /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx cfˆgf] cfTdans} sf/0f g]kfn PsLs/0f ug{ ;kmn eP . To;n] cfhsf o'jfnfO{ 
s] lzIff lbG5 t eGbf olb xfdLn] klg cfˆgf] cfTdansf] k|of]u u/]/ s]xL s'/fsf] yfngL u¥of} eg] Tof] cjZo klg k'/f 
x'G5 . cfhsf o'jfn] k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxaf6 l;Sg'kg]{ csf]{ kf7 eg]sf] …;Åbotfdf PstfÚ xf] . pgn] g]kfn PsLs/0f 
ug]{ qmddf ljleGg /fHonfO{ cfˆgf] cwLgdf kf/] tfklg ToxfFsf] wd{, ;+:s[lt eg] h:tfsf] To:t} hf]ufO/fv] . o;n] cfhsf 
o'jfnfO{ s] lzIff lbG5 t eGbf xfdLn] klg xfd|f] wd{, ;+:s[lt klg hf]ufO/fVg'k5{ / c¿sf] ;+:s[ltnfO{ klg ;Ddfg ug'{k5{ . 

xfdL clxn]sf @) jif{sf o'jf w]/} s'/fx¿df Jofjxfl/s 5}gf}F t/ pgn] @) jif{s} pd]/df o:tf] lg0f{o lng ;Sg' eg]sf] a8f] 
;fxl;s s'/f xf] . pgn] 1fg Pjd\ kl/l:yltsf] d"NofÍg ug]{ Ifdtfsf] clej[l4 ub}{ xfdL ;a} o'jfnfO{ k|]/0ff lbPsf 5g\ . 
pgn] u/]sf] o:tf] sfd x]bf{ xfdLn] of] eGg ;S5f}F ls ;Ifd o'jf g} b]zsf s0f{wf/ x'g\ . k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] of] klg eg]
sf 5g\ ls 3'; vfg] / 3'; lbg] b'j} b]zsf zq' x'g\ . jf:tjdf xfdLn] clxn]sf] ;dfh x]g]{ xf] eg] clxn]sf] ;dfhdf k};fn] 
g} k|fyldstf kfO/x]sf] b]lvG5 t/ xfdL o'jfn] k};f ;fwg xf] ;fWo x}g eGg] s'/f a'‰g' cfjZos 5 . k};fn] OHht, k|lti7f 
kfpg ;lsFb}g . of] t s]jn 1fg / xfd|f] df}lns wd{ ;+:s[ltn] dfq kfpg ;lsg] s'/f xf] .

ctM >L kfFr a8fdxf/fhlw/fh k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] @(( cf}F hGd hoGtLsf] ;'?jft;Fu} xfdL ;a} o'jfn] ;Tsd{sf] af6fdf 
nfuL b]zsf] ljsf;tkm{ cfˆgf] sbd rfNg'k5{ . 

cfdfa'afaf6 5'l§P/ a:g klg ;S5Gf\Ù t/ g]kfnsf] of] gofF sfg'gn] tL ;a} clwsf/x¿df /f]s nufPsf] 5 .  xfdL ;a}n] 
dfGof}F ls dlxnfx¿ w]/} c;'/lIft x'G5g\ t/ pgLx¿n] $) jif{;Dd cfkm}F aflx/ hfg] xs u'dfPsf 5g\ . of] sfg'gn] xfd|f] 
b]zdf ePsf k'?if / dlxnfsf] lardf w]/} nfdf] wsf]{ tfg]sf] 5 . s]xL JolQmx¿nfO{ “ca xfd|f] b]zsf dlxnfx¿ ;'/lIft 
x'G5g\ .” eGg] nfUnf t/ o;df x]g]{ xf] eg] dflxnx¿sf] :jGtGqtf vf]l;Psf] 5 . d dfG5' klxn] dlxnf t:s/L w]/} x'GYof] 
t/ clxn] k9]kl5 hxfF klg sfd kfOG5 . hflu/ vf]Hg c¿sf] kl5 nfUg' kb}{g . htftt} ;r]tgf sfo{qmdx¿ eO/x]sf 5g\, 
To;}n] dlxnfx¿ klxn]h:tf] ;lhn} a]lrg] jf t:s/Ldf kg]{ ;Defjgf b]lvFb}g . 
o:tf] lg0f{odf g]kfn ;/sf/ o;/L ;lhn} cfPsf] b]v]/ hgtf qmf]lwt 5g\ / of] sfg'g ;/f;/ unt 5 eg]/ w]/}sf] dgdf 
s'/f cfPsf] 5 . dnfO{ s] nfU5 eg] of] sfg'gn] dlxnfx¿sf] aflx/ hfg] k|lqmof nDAofpg] sfd dfq u/]sf] 5 .
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Nepal’s Political Scenario

Nepal is a federal democratic republic. The political system is 
based on the Interim Constitution of Nepal 2063 (2007), with 
a prime minister as the chief executive and a 601-member 
Constituent Assembly, which is responsible for drafting 
a new constitution. Nepal is currently going to a political 
crisis which is sure to be affecting most of the citizens of the 
country. The lower house of parliament recently got dissolved 
by the immediate recommendation from the prime minister 

Dhiraj Chapagain

Roll No: 2022007

KP Sharma Oli. Oli took the step when he realized the party’s feud had reached a 
point where there is no returning back. He also declared that the next election will 
be held on April 30 and May 10 next year. Schools and colleges were finally on the 
verge of opening, giving hopes to the students of rural areas while Prachanda (Puspha 
Kamal Dahal) and his comrades proudly announced “Nepal bandha” with the motto 
of providing citizens the justice while the truth is to get back to the power as soon 
as possible. Oli was leading the Communist Party of Nepal-Unified Marxist Leninist, 
and Prachanda represented the Nepal Communist Party (Maoist). Both the leaders 
agreed on a statement that both the parties would lead the country but oli had his 
own plans. He is still very confident he would win the elections and would be able to 
be in power with his following. Oli recently defending his decisions stated that “ the 
United Kingdom does not have a written constitution, but the prime minister there 
recently dissolved the House, using his inherent power.” In the recent interview 
from the Kathmandu post he also took the credits for the success in the control of 
COVID-19 pandemic. Although the political parties are fighting for their position on 
the government, citizens are the ones facing all the consequences and problems of it. 
The Nepal bandha hampering people’s jobs and life, ruining Nepal’s already unstable 
economy and other factors are certainly not good for a country’s growth. Me being 
a student with no vast knowledge may not seem very right to give opinions and 
judgements on a topic like politics and country’s growth but the facts and figures are 
certainly not lying that the country’s democracy is being compromised and surely the 
country is not heading towards the right path. Overall, In my opinion the politics of 
Nepal is a failure and we as citizens have failed to raise our voice against it.

References : https://kathmandupost.com/politics/2021/02/06/oli-counts-his-
achievements-as-if-in-a-poll-rally-and-defends-move-of-dissolving-the-house
https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/simply-put-nepal-crisis-whats-at-
stake-7115792/
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Armenia-Azerbaijan Confl ict

The Armenia-Azerbaijan confl ict(Nagorno-Karabakh war) is a 
dispute between two countries: Armenia and Azerbaijan over 
the occupancy of Artsakh, a breakaway state. This confl ict has 
recently sparked up again with Turkey supporting Azerbaijan 
in the war. Although a massive war broke out between the 
two states very recently, this is not the fi rst confl ict that these 
two countries of Eurasia have witnessed. The fi rst Armenia-
Azerbaijan confl ict actually dates back to 1988 which Armenia 
won.

Girwan Paudyal
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How a group of netizens fl ipped the stock market upside 
down-The story of GameStop

To start with, GameStop corp. is an American video game, 
electronics and gaming merchandise retail chain. Not 
everybody knows about this place but if you’ve been living on 
the internet for the past month, you may have at least come 
across its name. This is because the popular US chain of video 
game stores, whose value was at a mere $3.25 per stock had 
its price skyrocketed by almost 8000% within just six months. 
January 26th of this year, the stock value closed at about 

Manit Bhattarai
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Fighting began on the morning of September 27, 2020 with Azerbaijan taking the 
offensive. However, with Turkey backing Azerbaijan, Armenia stood no chance 
and Artsakh fell into the hands of Azerbaijan militancy. A ceasefi re was called on 
November 10, 2020 between three parties: the President of Azerbaijan, Ilham Aliyev, 
the Prime Minister of Armenia, Nikol Pashinyan, and the President of Russia, Vladimir 
Putin. All fi ghting was essentially stopped but the damage had already been done. 
Most of Armenian territory that Armenia won during the fi rst war was taken back by 
Azerbaijan. Immediately after the ceasefi re was declared, protests were reported on 
the streets of Armenia. Armenia suffered a heavy blow to both military and political 
foundations, as many soldiers lost their lives in the confl ict and politics came crashing 
down with Armenia’s loss.

With Armenia and Artsakh facing diffi cult days, the world has fi nally begun to take 
notice of the destructive reach that this confl ict has created. Funds and charities 
are popping up with intent to help Armenia and Artsakh. Yet, there are still tensions 
between Armenia and Azerbaijan, with reports of human rights abuse and war crimes 
popping up frequently. Hopefully, things will be sorted out soon and another country 
won’t have to fall into utter ruin.

$147.98 on the New York stock exchange, increased to $380 the next day, peaked on 
28th January at $483 and then closed at $325 during January 29th.  Close means the 
end of trading sessions in the fi nancial markets when the markets close for the day.
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So before diving in deeper in this story, some technical terms used are explained 
below:
Short Selling: In simple terms – short selling is an investor borrowing a stock, selling 
the stock, then buys the stock back and returning it to the lender when the stock they 
sold drops in price. So, they are basically betting the stock they sell will drop in price.
Hedge Funds: Hedge fund is an investment partnership between the investors who 
together pool their money into the fund and use different strategies to earn active 
returns for their investment. These hedge funds make banks by short selling on failing 
stocks.
Short squeeze: Basically, trading is usually about ‘Buy low, sell high’ format but 
short sellers are the exact opposite. Short squeeze is when an asset or a stock jumps 
extremely high, forcing traders who bet on its fall by short selling, to buy it in great 
losses to cover their positions and minimize their losses.
Of course, there’s more to these terms than just that but I have chosen the points most 
relevant to our current topic.
GameStop was one of the greatest victims of short selling of all publicly traded 
companies. Some other companies are ‘Bed Bath & Beyond’, ‘AMC Theatres’ and 
‘Blockbuster’.
Reddit is a popular social media which has different sub-communities called a sub 
reddit, in which people with similar interests can join and share thoughts, ideas, 
politics, memes, pictures, videos, etc. depending on the type of sub reddit. Over 
the years, GameStop stocks were falling. The reddit users of subreddit called r/
wallstreetbets or WSB for short, noticed that the hedge funds were heavily short 
selling the stocks, especially the one called Melvin Capital, a $13,000,000,000 hedge 
fund. It all started when a reddit user (Roaring Kitty) posted an image showing his 
$53,000 GameStop investment. Though he didn’t get much attention then, he had 
been tweeting about it often and recently many young online traders showed interest 
in it. Due to this massive chatter on the online forums, interest in buying stocks 
invigorated, pushing up its price, which in turn sparked even more interest than 
before. This left short sellers with no more shares to buy to cover their positions, 
causing a short squeeze leaving them with millions of dollars in stocks they had bought 
and had to spend even more in order to offload those shares. 
Short sellers lost about an estimated $23.6 billion dollars in this entire process. Melvin 
Capital lost about 30% of 12.5 billion dollars it invested in managing shorted stocks. 
Most popular trading app called ‘Robinhood’ stopped the purchase of GameStop 
stocks on their platform, in order to avoid ‘stock crash’. This led to massive backlash by 
the internet since they were accused of being corrupted and manipulated by the rich. 
To be fair, their anger is totally justified as this is seen as a “problem” only when the 
rich are getting hurt, whereas common people had been going through the oppression 
by these corrupted billionaires forever. Though not as big as GameStop, other 
companies like AMC & Bed Bath and Beyond have had its share increased as well. Big 
faces like Elon Musk have also been supportive of this rally making it an even bigger 
deal. The GameStop story is still going on and it would be interesting to keep an eye on 
and see what the future of online marketing holds for us common people.
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sansKrit articles

k|l;l4 8Ëf]n
qmdfÍM @)@&)!&

dd ljBfno

cx+ k|l;l4M cl:d . cx+ k~rdsIffof+ k7fld . dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmn pRrdfWolds 
ljBfnoM cl:t . tq dd sIff sflnsf]6gfdsejg] cl:t . dd ljBfno:o k|sf]i7fM ;';lHhtfM 
jt{Gt] . dXo+ k~rdsIff ctLj /f]rt] . tq leQf} ax"lg lrqfl0f ;';lHhtflg ;lGt . ljBfno:o 
cGtef{u] pBfg+ cl:t . tq axjM xl/tfM j[IffM ;lGt tyf r k'iiffl0f ljs;lGt ;lGt . qmL8gfy{+ 
n3'–k|fË0fdlk cl:t . ljBfno]˜l:dg\ lj1fgul0ftg]kfnL;+:s[tfbLg\ ljifofg\ lzlIfsflzIfsfM 
kf7olGt . 

;+ljb\ 9sfn  
qmdfÍM @)@()#!

dd ljBfno

dd ljBfno:o gfd l;kmndfWoldsljBfnoM cl:t . PifM ljBfnoM sfi7d08k:o l;kmn:yfg] 
cl:t . cl:dg\ ljBfno] PssIfftM åfbzsIffko{Gt+ cWofkg+ ejlt . dd ljBfno] 
rt'z{tflwsljBfly{gM k7lGt . ljBfno]˜l:dg\ g]kfnL–cfËn–;+:s[tflbefiffgfd\ cWofkg+ ejlt . 
ljBfno:o k|fË0f] Psd\ pBfgd\ clk cl:t . pBfg:o ;dLk] qmL8f:yndlk cl:t . 
ljBfly{gf+ lzIfslzlIfsfgf~r ef]hgfy{+ s[t] PsM ef]hgfnoM cl:t . ljBfno]˜l:dg\ axjM j[IffM 
;lGt . t]g ljBfno:o kl/j]zM :jR5M ;'Gb/Zr cl:t .  

s[idf yfkf
qmdfÍM @)@^))*

dd lbgrof{

dd gfd s[idf yfkf cl:t . cxd\ ifi7sIffofM 5fqf cl:d . cx+ l;kmn–dfWolds–ljBfno] 
k7fld . cx+ k|fozM k|ftM sfn] if8\jfbg;do] pTyfo d'vk|Iffng+ s/f]ld . ttM hn+ kLTjf 
rfokfg+ s/f]ld . ;fw{if8\jfbg;do] k7gfo j;fld . ;KtjfbgtM ci6jfbg;doko{Gt+ 
cjlzi6flg sfof{l0f s/f]ld . ttM k'gM ;fwf{i6jfbgko{Gt+ kl7Tjf  ljBfno+ udgfo j:qfl0f wf/
ofld . j:q+ wf/loTjf j;ofgd\ cf?Xo ljBfnod\ uR5fld . ttM  ljBfno] ;fw{lqjfbgko{Gt+ 
kl7Tjf ;fw{rt'jf{bg;do] k'gM u[x] k|TofuR5fld . u[xudgfGt/+ cNkfxf/+ vflbTjf u[xsfo{+ st'{{{‘+ 
j;fld . u[xsfo{:o ;dfKTogGt/+ ;fw{;KtjfbgtM ;fw{–ci6jfbg;doko{Gt+ k':ts+ k7fld . 
;fw{–ci6jfbg;do] cf]bg+ vfbgfo dftf cfXjolt . ttM cx+ ef]hgfy{+ ef]hgfno+ uR5fld . 
ef]hgfgGt/+ lsl~rTsfnko{Gt+ b"/bz{goGq+ kZofld . ttM bzjfbg] cx+ zog+ s/f]ld .
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;'k|e cfrfo{
qmdfÍM @)@^)@@

/fdfo0fd\

/fdfo0f+ ljZj;flxTo:o cflbsfJod\ cl:t . t:o /rgfsf/M cflbsljM jfNdLlsM 
cl:t  . ljz]iftM tq /3'j+zs'nf]TkGgeujtM >L/fd:o hLjgufyf jl0f{td\ cl:t . 
/fdfo0f] rt'lj{+zlt;x;|Znf]sfM ;lGt . tl:dg\ sfJo] ;Ktd–sf08fM ;lGt . k|ydM afnsf08M, 
låtLoM cof]Wofsf08M, t[tLoM c/0osf08M, rt'y{M lslisGwfsf08M, k~rdM ;'Gb/sf08M, ifi7M 
o'4sf08M, ;KtdM pQ/sf08M r cl:t . ljz]iftM ;Tof;Toljifo] tq jl0f{td\ cl:t . 

k|tLs 8Ëf]n
qmdfÍM @)@$)!$

dd lbgrof{

dd gfd k|tLsM cl:t . cx+ k|ftM sfn] if8\jfbg] plQi7fld . ttM bGtwfjg+ d'vk|Iffng~r 
s[Tjf k7gfo j;fld . ;fw{;Ktjfbg;do] cNkfxf/+ vflbTjf ljBfnoudgfy{+ j:qfl0f wf/ofld 
. gjjfbg;dotM ;fw{lqjfbgko{Gt+ ljBfno] ljifofg';f/]0f sIff+ u[xLTjf rt'jf{bg;do] u[x+ 
k|TofuR5fld . ttM lsl~rt\ cfxf/+ vflbTjf ldq}M ;x qmL8gfo alxM uR5fld . qmL8gfgGt/+ cx+ 
ci6jfbg;doko{Gt+ kl7Tjf ef]hg+ s/f]ld . ttM lsl~rsfnko{Gt+ b"/bz{goGq+ b[i6\jf :jlkld . 

cfsfª\Iff v8\sf
qmdfÍM @)@^))!

sfi7d08kgu/L

g]kfnb]z:o k|d'vgu/Lif' dWo] Psf gu/L sfi7d08kgu/L cl:t . Piff gu/L g]kfnb]z:o 
/fhwfgL jt{t] . sfi7d08kguof{M k"j{lblz sfe|]hgkbM cl:t . klZrdlblz wflbªhgkbM, 
pQ/lblz g'jfsf]6l;Gw'kfNrf]shgkbf} :tM tyf blIf0flblz dsjfgk'/l;Gw'nLhgkbf} jt]{t] . 
cq cg]sflg tLy{:ynflg ;lGt . sfi7d08k] cjl:ytfgf+ dlGb/f0ff+ dWo] kz'kltgfyM, af}4gfyM, 
a'9flgns07:yfg:o gf/fo0fdlGb/d\, rfFu'gf/fo0fdlGb/d\, :jo:e"gfyM r k|l;4fM k|frLgfZr 
;lGt . Pt]iff+ dWo] kz'kltgfyIf]qd\, :joDe"gfyIf]q~r ljZj;Dkbfofd\ plNnlvt] :tM .  

lgxfl/sf rfkfufO{+
qmdfÍM @)@$))*

dd kl/jf/

dd gfd lgxf/Lsf rfkfufO{+ cl:t . dd kl/jf/] if8\hgfM ;lGt . dd lktf, dftf, cu|hM, 
lktfdxM, lktfdxL cx~r . dd lkt'M gfd r'8fd0fL rfkfufO{+ cl:t . ;M rTjfl/+zTjifL{oM 
cejt\ . dd dft'M gfd sdnf rfkfufO{+ cl:t . ;f ;Ktlq+zTjifL{of cejt\ . dd cu|hM gfd 
lw/h rfkfufO{+ cl:t . ;M k~rbzjifL{oM cejt\ . dd lktfdx gfd b'uf{k|;fb rfkfufO{+ cl:t 
. ;M Psifli6jifL{oM cejt\ . dd lktfdfxL gfd wgdfof rfkfufO{+ cl:t . ;f ifli6jifL{of 
cejt\ . dd kfl/jf/] ;j]{ ;'lvgM ;lGt . 
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;'gjL kf]v/]n 
qmdfÍM @)@$)@$

;+jfbM

-hgtfdfWoldsljBfno] cGt/ljBfno:t/Lo–;+:s[t–efiffofM jQm[Tjsnf–k|ltof]lutf ;';DkGgf 
hftf . t:of+ k|ltof]lutfof+ bzljBfnotM ljBfly{gM cfutjGtM cf;g\ . t:of+ k|ltof]lutfof+ 
/fdM k|yd:yfg+ nAwjfg\ tyf låtLoM ZofdM cejt\ . ZofdM /fd:o ;+:s[tefif0f+ >'Tjf 
k|efljtM cejt\ . ;M /fd:o ;fs+ jftf{nfkM s/0ffo t:o ;dLkd\ cuR5t\ ._
/fdM Ö gdf] gdM .
ZofdM Ö gdf] gdM . ejfg\ s'znL cl:t <
/fdM Ö cx+ s'znL cl:d . Tj+ s'znL cl; <

ZofdM Ö cxd\ clk s'znL cl:d .
/fdM Ö tj gfdM lsd\ <
ZofdM Ö dd gfd ZofdM kf}8]nM cl:t . ejfg\ sM <
/fdM Ö cx+ /fdM yfkf cl:d . Tj+ s'q lgj;l; <
ZofdM Ö cx+ ;'o{ljgfos:yfg] lgj;fld . ejtM u[x+ s'q jt{t] <
/fdM Ö dd u[x+ l;gfdËn:yfg] jt{t] . tj hgs:o gfd lsd\ <
ZofdM Ö dd hgs:o gfd xl/M cfrfo{M cl:t .
/fdM Ö tj hgGofM gfd lsd\ <
ZofdM Ö dd hgGofM gfd /flwsf cfrfo{M cl:t . ejtM lkt'M gfd lsd\ <
/fdM Ö dd lkt'M gfd dbgM 9sfnM cl:t .
ZofdM Ö ejtM dft'M gfd lsd\ <
/fdM Ö dd dft'M gfd ;Ltf 9sfnM cl:t .
ZofdM Ö x] e|ft Û ejtM ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ <
/fdM Ö dd ljBfno:o gfd ;/:jtL–dfWolds–ljBfnoM cl:t . tj ljBfno:o gfd lsd\ <
ZofdM Ö dd ljBfno:o gfd /ftf]–aËnf cl:t .
/fdM Ö Tj+ std sIffof+ k7l; <
ZofdM Ö cx+ ;KtdsIffof+ k7fld . ejfg\ std sIffof+ k7l; <
/fdM Ö cx+ gjdsIffof+ k7fld .
ZofdM Ö ejtM ;+:s[tefif0fd\  pTs[i6d\ jt{t] .
/fdM Ö wGojfb Zofd Û tj efif0fd\ clk ;dLrLgdl:t .
ZofdM Ö wGojfb Û
/fdM Ö cw'gf ljBfnoudg;doM ;~hftM . cB lj/dfld  . kZrfb\  k'gld{lniofjM . 
ZofdM Ö ddflk udg;doM ;~hftM . wGojfbM .
-ttM åf} ljBfly{gf} :jsLo+ ljBfno+ cuR5tfd\ . 
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